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IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS WITH
ALFALFA. -

The Illinois Experiment Station' has
made some exceptionally important ex-E. B. COWGILL Pre.ldent periments with alfalfa and has doubt-J. B. MoAFEII VIce Pro.ldent
less determined a practicable methodD. c. NIILLIB Secretary and Treaaurer
of overcoming the deficiency in Illi
nois conditions. In much of that StateSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: e1.00 A YEAR as in some others and in sections of
some of the best alfalfa-producing

E. B. COWGILL EdItor States the plants turn yellow after at-
1. D. GBADAK A••oclate EdItor taining a height of a few inches. SuchB. A. BZATD Advertl.lng Manager plants are apt to perish during the first

winter even if not smothered by weeds
Entered at the' Topeka, Kan.as, postOmce a. second- during the late summer and fall.- The'

• clall matter. yellow appearance indicates deficiency
of. nitrogen. A generation ago the di
rection of. the agricultural chemist
would have been to apply some kind of
nitrogenous fertillzer. While such ad
vice might not have been bad, but
might have resulted favorably, the Illi
nois Experiment Station has shown that
under proper treatment the alfalfa mayDlaplay advertIsIng, 15 cents per line, apte (fourteen b bl d to at once begin the approIInea.UI the IncH). Contftitloul ordera, .1:un 9f the e ena e" .

papei', tl:8i pei'inch 'per weeIL
. •

prfation to its uses of the Jiitrog�n" of
�:���I.!":a,%,.g:ro�f:c·el�J':o"�:�����ement. will the atmosphere, thus supplying its own

be receIved from reliable advertl.erl at the rate of needs and enriching the soil upon
t5A�J':�la:::.I\!e t�: �':.:lJ'::'; DIrectory con.l.tlng which it grows.
of four line. 01' Ie•• , for 116.00 per year, IncludIng a In these experiments, which will not
copy of the Kansas Farmer free .. SpecIal rate. for be' described in all details here, a plotdl.ph.yed live .tock advertIsIng.

flid t hi hSpecial Want Column advertteements, 10 cent. per of al a fa was sown on an 0 w C,
line of �evep word. pel' week. Ca.h wIth the order. no fertilizer had been applied. and aElectroamult hsve.metat base.

1 dObjectIonable adverttsementa or order. from unretla- corresponding plot was sown on an
ble advertllera, when such Is known to be the ease, to which had been applied soil takenw�����::ea���t�: �����ltr��e'Of an advertl.ement, from an old alfalfa field in Kansas. 'I'his
send cash wIth the order; however, monthly or qual" Kansas soil was supposed to be well
::lrk�fw':,e;:,t�h':��b�r.�;:,n��dw�J':��::t:�� ;:f� charged with the alfalfa bacteria, the
erences are given. organism w�ich enables the alfalfa toAll advertl.lng Intended for the current week should

. appropriate nitrogen from the air Thereach thl. omce not later than Monday. .

Every advertl.er will receive a copy of the paper effec.t on the crop cut in May, 1902, was
f7d:r���n:l�h�J:::::catlon of the adverttsement, that the untreated soil produced 1,180

KANSAS FARMER CO, pounds of dry matter or, say, 1,30.0116 We8t Sixth Ave.• Topeka, Kans. pounds of hay, per acre, while the soil
inoculated from the Kansas alfalfa field'
produced 2,800 pounds of dry matter, or,
say, 2,550 pounds of hay per acre.
'I'he -record of the experiments shows

that the application of fertilizers helped
in case of both the uninoculated and
the inoculated soil but no kina of fer
tfllzor on uninoculated solI produced a

yield equal to that on the unfertilized
but inoculated soil. Inoculation worked
well on soil treated to a dressing of

Ever since the middle-aged man of to: lime. Indeed, indications are that the
day was a smail boy there have been lime fl!:vored the development of the al
periodical reports of the advent' of the 'fa1fa bacteria.
successful milking-machine. This time An important fact was noted in the

spread of the bacteria from the Inocuit is stated that the machine, is a real
lated. soil to other parts of the field.success and imitates the calf so much
This is believed' to have resulted frombetter than can be done by hand as to .

deceive the' very cows themselves if washing of the rains and from the ac-
, tion of the hayrake. 'such were possible. .The advent of

It will be well for farmers anywheresuch a machine would . revolutionize
who bave difllculty in producing vigordairying to a greater extent tpan the
.ous alfalfa to try the inoculation plan.reaper 'revolutionized wheat-growing. .
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ADVERTISING.BATES,

In .renewlng for the KANSAS FARMER
every old subscriber is authorized to
include a new subscription with his
own at the same price as if only his
own were sent. One dollar pays for a
renewal' for one year or for a renewal
and a new subscriber, each for one
year.

The situation "8S to meats, 1s well
shown in a current report of the' United
States Treasury Bureau of Statistics.
The report states that for seven months
ending with July; 1902, the receipts of
live stock at the five markets; of Chi
cago, Kansas City. Omaha, St. Louis,
and St. Joseph reached a total of 34,-
222,094 head, in contrast with 35,323,97,2
head for the corresponding period of
1901. There is a difference of 1,101,-
878 head to be supplied before the re
ceipts of the current year shall have
equalled those. of last year. Analysis
of stocks of cut meats at the five 'mar
kets of Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha,
St. Joseph; 'and Milwaukee' show that
on July 31 of the 'current 'year there
Were on hand 209 094 087 pounds'. On

the corresponding date of 1901 the com
bined stock consisted of 279,801,346
pounds. '

in the outcome." These w�re generally
accompanied by their lady friends and
the wagers were passed over st the con
clusion of the race without the inter
vention of a stake-holder. But the great
majority of the onlookers were there
simply to see-and be seen. They like
good horses and they like to see them
go. They like a contest of excellence,
especially a contest tn Which the out
come is seen without serious effort.
Away from the speed-rlng the highly

bred animals were more critically sur
veyed .by persons who were themselves
interested in breeding. The breeder
whose skill and care had produced a
herd of supertor excellence, ,was bene
fited by comparing his results with the
results of his peers in breeding. Not
the least interested observer of these
animals was the less conspicuous breed
er, the man who was at the exposition
to learn from his elders, perhaps to se
lect a type for his ideal, not unliktlly
to. select an animal to head his, herd
or to atrengthen it in some desirsble
characteristic. �he pr.ize money won is
but a mtnor part of the advantage the
exposition offers to the breeder. It is
an. fndicelital fhat helps pay expenses.
"Bide attractions" will probably al

ways accompany important expositions.
Such of these as are clean are unobjec
tionable except that they usually de
liver very little compared with the rep
resentations and with the price charged.
'l'he questionable shows should be ex
cluded. 'The gambling outfits and the
dispensers of intoxicants should not be
tolerated. While a great mimy people
will attend a fair shutting their eyes
to degrading infiuences if they are pre
sent,

.

there is a sort of mystic under
standing among the farmers that, until
and unless a fair shall be known to be
free from these influences, it can not
have their countenance or their money.
It is to the credit of the president and
other officers of last week's exposition
that they made it a mattet of personal
concern to drive out a' lot of' malefac
tors who had slipped hi under various
guises. Jt. still cleaner sweep would
hav.e met the hearty approval of a large
and Influential element..

It is to be hoped that with the en

couragement of this year's success the
exposition company will be able to ar
r,ang_e for a general agricultural 'and
llve-stock exposition, in which will be
shown every interest connected with
Kanaas farming.
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A SUCCESSFUL STATE EXPOSI·
TION.

PROPOSED POSTAL CURRENCY. Th fi tIt f th K,With singular unanimity the plan Statee E��O����a c�=:an� he�d il.�n�a:proposed for the:issuanceof "post check -peka last week, was an all-around suecurrency" has been endorsed by the cessful affair 'flnancially and otherpeople whose business transactions call :wise, and the management' deservefor a safe, convenient, .and inexpensive .much credit for the showing made, esmeans of sendin� sums of money vary- pecially in view of the short-time, aboutip,g from .25 cents. to $5. This plan con-
six weeks for preparation.templates series of Government notes .'

.OBSERVATIONS ON LAST WEEK'S
stmllar to and taking the place of a The 'old State Fair grounds were �ti-EXPO$ITION. portion of the greenbacks. These lized, but as most of the old buildingsThe magnificent attendance at the notes. are to have all the attributes of had been burned It was necessary to

Ilve-stock exposition, held at Topeka greenback money except that' they may, .prepare everything new in order to
last week. illustrates the demand of hu- if desired by the. holder, be made

-

pay- accommodate. the exhibitors this year
manity. for a play spell occasionally. able to some one person by writing his which included a new grand stand for
Who were

- all these people, and why name 'in .s; suitable blank and affixing the raees. Every exhibitor' was com
were they,there? and canceling, a postage stamp. The fortably accommodated and all pursesAs. the writer looked over the throng paper money is: in this way converted and premiums were promptly written
he tried to classify them. A.s always' into a government check in favor of as the animals were let from the ringthe races brought together the densest the payee -and will be redeemed by This was something of an innovation
crowds. Among those most interested 'any postmaster on presentation. by the .and was appreciated by the exhibitors
were, of course,' the owners of the' person to whom payable. There were no more interested .orhorses. Next came those who were 'The plan is so Simple, so easily put better pleased spectators at the fairbetting heavily. But these two classes into operation, and fills such a manifest. than Secretary Coburn, of the Stateconstituted but a very small fraction of want that it ought to commend itself I' Board of Agriculture. He is praisefulthe people. More numerous were those to Congress as an aid to that great of the tireless energy and good workwho were wagering a dollar or so

.

on a volume 'of commerce that is made up
I
done by the fair officers, and marvels.favorite horse .. ust to take an interest of small transactions. at the results they have accomplisbecl
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in so short a time, for which they
should nave much credit. The secre

tary thinks the display of live-stock and

its high quality in each department are·
something every Kansan may well be

proud of, including as it has herds of

the very best, that the general public
have not before known were in the

State, and containing numerous indi

viduals as good as any seen at some

of the great National expositions.
The exposition company did not at

tempt a general fair owing to the lack

of time and suitable accommodations,
but the exhibition was confined to a

general Ilve-stock display of breeding
animals and a complete meeting or

speed horses, and everything consid

ered, these leading features. were the

equal in quality-if not in numbers, of

any of the established State fairs held

in the West this season.

The management of the Kansas State

ExpOSition Company have demonstrat

ed to the State that it Is properly equip
ped to hold and manage a much more

complete exposition which will make a

representative display of all Kansas in

dustrial resources, and in view of the

general interest manifested in this first

event, a State exposition shoum be

made a permanent affair, and the next

Legislature should provide for the same

in a liberal .manner similar to that en

joyed by other Western States. What
will Kansas do about it?

KANSAS FARMER'S
ATLAS.

WALLNEW

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and

atlasea to prepare especially for us a

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer

ence maps of Kanasas, Oklahoma, In

dian Territory, the Unlted States, and

the World with the 1900 census.

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22

by 28 inches. The outside map shows

the flags of the United States as well as

the flags of all the nations. In addition

thereto is given a list of tables, an ex

hibit of the products and their values

of the United States and the World.

One of the maps shows all States, ·Ter
Iitories and possessions of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap

itals and the first settlements and in re

lation to their general government,
areas, population, and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of

our country, showing the population of

all towns by States, of 3,000 and over

The Hopping' Rheumatism.
"Yes," said the old man,

" 'peared lak

he wuz give over inter de han's er satan

en satan 'flicted him wid de hoppin'
rheumatism. Fust it wuz in one place,
en den it wuz another, hut he went ter

prayin' ter be relieve' of it, en one day,
whilst it wuz a hoppin' fum one j'int ter

another, it hopped into his wooden leg,
an' he pulled off de leg an' th'owed it in

de fire, en it en de rheumatism wuz tee

totally consumed."-Atlanta Constitu

tion.

WiseMan'
Wagon.

:rhe m",nwho has had experience
�n runmne a wagon knows that it
IS the wheels that determine the
life of the wagon itself. Our

. .ELEOTRIC JJllt.
have given a new lense of Ute to thousand. of old

:::���t��7tfr':.nu�e���'��I�e���nr.e: �.,"l�nh"��
wheels you can in a rew minutes have either a. high
or a low down wagon. 'J'he Electric Hondy
W8lifOn Ismade by skilled workmen, or best select..
edmaterial-white hickory axles, steel wheels, steel
hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4.000 Ibs. Here 18
the wagon that will Save money for you as It
lasts almost forever. Ourontalog uescrlbingthe uses
of'these wheels and wagona sent free. 'Write tor it.
ELECTIUC WHEEL CO., BOX 46.QUlNCY,ILLINOIS.

�E!"

'THE �SAS FARMER.

CatalogueNo. 71,.�wReady
1IIILL IN THB B�NI( BBLOW. CUT OUT .liND M.IIIL TO US.IIT ONCB.

Entirely new from cover to cover. containing over one thousand pages
and Illustrated by one of the best engraving houses In Chicago. our

.,.

Fall and Winter Catalogue No. 71 Is now ready for delivery. Ifyou have
, never tried us now Is the time to begin. Startwith our new catalogue.
Fill In the blanlt below. cut It out atld mall to uswith 16 cents III either

stamps or colli and we will send this superb Catalogue - the !lned
ever published - all
charges prepaid. 16
cents is all we aslt
although the actual
postage III 26 cents
and each catalogue
costs us almostadol.
tar to publish.

DOII't put fill. 0" but
aft.lld to If 110.., alld
willi. you are af If g.t
aom. 0' your II.'gllbor.
to do Uk•..,I.e.

Itequ••f.will b. 11011'
ored III fll. ord.r tlley
are r.ceilled. 'I'llerewill
be a big d.malld .0

dOll't waif.

Catalogue No. '11 now on the press,
the finest.catalogue everpublished;
80 buyers have worked for months
collecting the _goods described in
this book. Prlnting_ and binding
are by the Lakeside Press; engrav
ings by Osgood; colored inserts by
the American Colortype Co.; cover
deslg.n by the well-known artist,
IkeMorgan-lOBOpages; 10,000quo
tations; 11.000 Illustrations. 15c.
and this catalog'lle is yours.

Send TODAY.

BEPTEl'dBEB 18, 1902.

Out thia out ad mail to u. with II oenta in .tamp. or oola.

Montgomery Ward·. c«, Chicago.
Bllclo.ed lI11d 16C.llt. 'orwlllcll pl.a.,••IId. a••00"

a. po•.,bl. Caf.'ogueNUlllb.r 11 'or 111." alldWillt.r0'
lPOSl.1POil.

Nam.----------------�------------------�---

'Vrlte plainly

po.fo'nc.-------------------------------

COUll", .rfat.'--- ,

Out thia out tOcIa:r. Doa't wAlt. There will 'be a lila d_d &lid the

printlq pre.... will not 'be abl. to tum out oatalopN fut eaouah.
Requ••taWill 'be honored in order of their naeipt. te

M_ontgomery Ward� Company, Chicago

regent and reelected president. When by so doing will add to rather than de

he again assumed the duties pf regent tract from Its popularity.
in 1901, his efforts for a larger recogni- Shawnee County. FARMER.

tion of agriculture and animal hus-

bandry began. His strenuous endeav- Officlal·Cali for Irr.lgatlon Congre8s.
ors to have these branches given a The. Tenth National Irrigation Con.
more generous share bore fruit in spite gress will be held at Colorado Spri s

of Nicbols' stubborn antagonism, as'
ng ,

shown by the Capital corrt:isponaent, Col., October 6 to 9, 1902. We shall

who apparently wishes to have It ap-
celebrate a great victory, but we must

pear that Nichols was responsible for consider the new responsiblllty placed

the Increased appropriations from the upon the ·West by the National Irrlga

college funds for agriculture and should tion Act, under the provisions of which J

be given the credit for something with the proceeds from public lands will
which he had nothing to do, expect per- hereafter be devoted to the reclamation
haps to hinder. Upon further Investt- f ha artd fan

. ."

gation it may be found that Nichols had
0 t e arid lands in the sixteen Stateg·

little to do with any of the approprta-
and Territories affected, viz: Arizona,

tions except possibly that pertaining to Callfornia, Colorado,. Idaho, Kansas,

the increase of his salary. Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mex-

As a matter of fact and record, the ico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,

Increased appropriation for the agrfeul- South Dakota, Utah, Washington and

tural department is largely due to Mr. Wyoming.
.

Coburn's unremitting efforts, backed by The importance of this great act of

the progressive .farmers of the state, constructive legislation-secured by
but Nichols, seeing the handwriting on the united action of the friends of Na

the wall and fearing for his job, now tional irrigation regardless of politics
diplomatically professes to be the es- Is not yet fully appreciated, even in tile

pecial champion of agrlculture, and, in States most directly concerned. An en

fact, the whole thing. tire day of the congress will be devoted

It seems that the correspondent en- to the National irrigation act-Its op

tirely overlooked the main points in the eraUon and possiblllties, and leading

case, viz., that Nichols, who is aprofes- irrigation experts and business men of

sor of physics, is without the elements the country will be In attendance and

of leadership or executive abil- take part in the discussions.

ity, lacking in sympathy for what The American Forestry Association

should be the dominant features will meet with the National Irrigation

of the school, and unable to Congress, and forestry will be given

comprehend the purposes for which it proper attention.

was established, besides being devouted Colonization, so Important to the

with jealousy of his colleagues who Western States, and heretofore practt

show any capacity, and a disposition cally neglected at Western conventions,

to minimize the agricultural depart- will be handled vigorously.

ment, and humiliate every capable man Harmony In the West must be se-

connected with it. cured It we are to receive the greatest

It is dimcult to comprehend why the benefits from the National Irrrgatton

regents, save one, would unanimously act.

veto a resolution like that introduced A magnificent program for the con

by Coburn, wherein a committee was gress Is assured. Local arrangements

authorized to "search for, find, and ree-
for the entertainment of delegates will

ommend a suitable, available man for be complete and satisfactory. Favor

president of the Kansas State Agricul· able railroad rates have been arranged.

tural College, who must be a Christian Newspapers of the country are urged

gentleman of unquestioned high char- to give publlclty to this call, and to

acter, strong executive ability, an edu- keep before their readers the Impor

cator familiar and heartily In sympathy tance of the congress. Governors or

with agriculture agricultural education States, mayors of cities and omcers of

and the larger purposes for which agrl: the organizations entitled to appoint"

cultural colleges were organized and delegates, are urged to act promptly,

endowed." .No one who knows the man and to select men who are enthusiastic'

believes for a moment that Nichols by for Western development.

any possibility fills these requirements. The basis of representation In the

Is the best too good for Kansas? If congress will be: The governor of

not, why not have the best Instead of each State and Territory to appoint ::0
.

mediocrity? It is, too, a remarkable delegates: the mayor of each city of

circumstance that the suggestion from less than 26,000 population, 2: the

one of the college regents or from the mayor of each city of more than 26,000

State's agricultural journal that the ag- population, 4: each board of county

rleultural college should be strong in Its commissioners, 2: each chamber of

agricultural work and have a strong, commerce, commercial club, or real es

broad man at its head should excite a tate exchange, 2: each organized Irrt

fire of acrimonious criticism Instead of gation, agricultural, and live-stock assc

robust support from those wbo outward- ciation, 2: each society of engineers, 2:

ly profess to be its true friends. each Irrigation company and agricultu-
ral college, 2.

Mr. Coburn believes he is right, The following are delegates by vir-
knows wherein the trouble lies, and ture of their respective omces: The
does not lack the courage of. his convlc- duly accredited representative of any

tions, and the overwhelming sentiment foreign nation or colony: the governor

of those who support the college is with of any State or Territory: any member

him. He was familiar with the Instttu- of the United States Senate and House

tion when some of his present-day ertt- of Representatives: member or I&n,

ics were in their swaddling clothes, and State or Territorial Commission: all

others did not know of its extstence, members In good standing of the Na

The KANSAS FARMER Is standing man-: tional Irrigation Association.

fully by tbe college and Its objects, and By ORDER EXECUTIVIl COMMITTEE.

The Presidency of the Agricultural Col-
.

lege.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the is

sue of the Topeka Capital of September
3 is an article headed "Agricultural
Work Is Done," etc., which purports to

be an "accurate account" of how Nich
ols was elected president of the Kansas

State Agricultural College, ana also a

defense by ."0. college map" of Nichols'
conduct In relation to agricultural edu
cation in that school. In regard. to
"how Nichols got in" the correspondent
glibly quotes from the records of the

proceedings of the Board of Regents
showing the undisputed ,fact that Nich·
ols received enough votes and was de
clared elected, and adds, "thla ought to

fully settle the question of Nichols' elec

tion," apparently oblivious to the ract

that the matter was settled \rrespective
of the correspondent some months prior
by the Board ot' Regents themselves.

The correspondent must have been la

boring under some sort of hallucination
as there has been no Imitation that
Nichols was not declared elected, but

for the census years of 1880, 1890, and there are many, however, who consider
1900. such a consummation as having oeen

This grand new census edition atlas a. grievous blunder.
also shows for every country on earth, I

the government, chief executive, area
It is not so much now a matter of

in square miles, population, capital and
how he was elected, as why. What did

Its population. This excellent eduea-
Nichols ever do to lVarrant his sudden

tional work should be in every home.
elevation from an obscure place in the

It. sells for one dollar. faculty to Its bead, or to demonstrate

Everyone of our old subscribers who his fitness for the presidency of an in

will send us two new subscribers at stitution which should have at its head

_ 60 cents each for the remainder of the
the strongest, ablest man available?

year will receive a copy of this Nichols, before his elevatjon, was

sple�did new Wall Atlas postage pre. placed nineteenth, or nearly the bottom,

paid
in the published omcial list of those

. constituting the faculty of the college,
an unknown professor of physics; but
as the result of political changes he se

cured his present position with nearly
a doubled salary. His individual worth

to the college is no more than before,
If as much, as he '"",as advanced over

the heads of his superiors In the fac

ulty-which begets more or less dissat

isfaction among those in that body. No

one complains of the amount of the sal

ary if given for good value; and for that
matter ,6,000 would not be too much

for a ,5,000 man, but it is poor business

policy, It nothing worse, to squander
'3,300 on a ,1,000 man, and in this in

stance, the ,1,000 man, after becoming
president, by his own recommendatlon
had his salary raised UOO per year and

is now drawing more money in that

position than any of his predecessors
conspicuously among whom were the ll
lustrious John A. Anderson and the

learned scholar, Geo.· T. Fairchild

striking contrasts to the present incum
bent.
According to the correspondent, "a

college man:' by innuendo at least,
would have bis readers infer that it is

owing to Nichols' efforts that the agri
cultural department of the college is

now receiving a larger proportion of the

funds than heretofore. But what has

been done was not accomplished
through his efforts, but in spite of his

OPPOSition, sometimes displayed openly
but In the main covertly, where tne

records would not show.
For the third time-an honor proba

bly never conferred on any other Kan

san-Mr. Coburn was appointed a re

gent of the college In February, 1901,
being chosen as the board's vice presl
dent; the first time (in 1882) he was

made its preSident. being reappointed
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h�ve tested, ·It to my_ sorrow.
' It Is a

mighty goOd way· to kill ground but a'
poor way to build it up. I have nevEjr 1sowed Kaflr-corn even for one crop that

It has not practically kUled the ground '

for' the following .crop. The yield of

hay is great but the cost Is great too.
If the Kansas farmer wlll sow cow-peas
after his wheat and oata he wlll be get
ting his two crops from same land with

nearly as much forage in bulk and
much better to feed in conjunction with
corn. Besides he will be using one of
the most highly nitrogenous plants in -

the world. And we are told that half

the nitrogen it has' extracted from the

aif stays in the ground after mow.ing
whUe the other half goes to the barn to
increase the butter yield In the dairy.
or to increase the growth of the colt or
calf or lamb much as have other feeds.
Kaflr is all right if you have lots of
'land and don't care but if you' have a

small farm and are trying to butld It

up to a point of highest production then

you had best leave it alone as II. second

crop following wheat especially.
FnA.NK HooVER.

Columbus. Cherokee County.

More Experience With Emmer.

EDlTOB K.\N8A8 FABMEB:-I notice 'in
the issue of August 21. Judge Broder

Ick's experience with emmer. I was

very glad to see It as I had been look

Ing several weeks ror a report on rais

ing emmer.

I squandered a ,6 blll myself last
spring so as to' be satisfled as to what

emmer would do in our neighborhood
and It was the moat complete failure I
ever saw. _

I gave it a good piece of ground. fall

plowed, put In fine (lhape. and sowed the

last days of March with a Hoosier press

dr1ll, and it all came up fine. but It nev
er reached one foot in height. The

ehfnch-bugs ate It up as there is no

other field to attract the Qugs within a

quarter of a mlle. It was recommended

to me to be too rank a grower fOr the
bugs. but it did not ,prove to be so.

I write this so that brother farmers

may know both sides of the question
and have a chance to benefit by my ex-

perience. Gm. H. SWITZER.

Chanute. Neosho County.

When to Sow Alfalfa.

EDlTOB KANSAS FARMEB:-As it is of

interest to many of yoqr readers to

know how late in the season it is ad

visable to BOW alfalfa. wlll you permit
me to give my experience? Here in

Meade County we are in the fourth

county east from t�e southwest cor

ner of the State at an altitude of 2.600
feet in the valleys. Here frosts occur

• 'earller in autumn and later in spring
.

than in lower altitudes and as a usual

thing we have little rain from August
to April. making fall seeding of alfalfa

as a rule uncertain In this portion of

the State. Hence. the general prae

":olee of spring seeding. On September
10. 1900. there fell a rain here of three

inches. Having twenty-flv,e acres in
fine condition for seeding I proceeded to

sow it to alfalfa as soon after the rain

as the condition of the ground would

permit. which allowed me to finish seed

ing on the 15th. The alfalfa came up

soon. made a fine growth in the fall. re
mained green until late. none was killed

by frosts .or winter freezing and it made

one cutting of hay and a Hoed crop in
1901 besides a lot of good fall pasture.
iTom the result of this experiment. if
I IlvedIn the eastern end of the State.
I would not hesitate to sow as late as

October 1 if conditons of moisture were

favorable. There iE no doubt but that
fall seeding is best in the eastern por
tions of the State. It is also best here
when the ground is sufficiently wet. If

you are ready to sow alfalfa and your

ground is ready if it is springtime sow

it. it it is autumn sow it. but in either
case don't fail to sow 1t.

Mea�e. Meade Cl)unty. G. B. ALLEN.

A Question of Cultivation.

EDI'l'OB KANSAS FARMER:-J am glad
you: raise the question in your paper

regarding the cultivation of corn after

it is laid by or after It is too high to

be worked by tho ordinary two-horse

cultivator. A good many oC us have
had to go after this thing unaided and

Illlt on our thinking caps and dig it out
as best we could no matter how crude

our plans and work. The farmers of
Kaisas need instruction 'along these

lines so as to conserve moisture and Lessons of the Drouth of 1901.
save their corn crop of a dry year more

than they need to know of a new breed ('HAS. A. BABUIT, HIAWATHA. KANS.• BE-

ot wheat or the number of Winnings of FORE THE BROWN C017NTY FABMERS'

a great bull. My own plan. in lieu of a iNSTITUTE. OCTOBER. 3. 1901.

better. is to cultivate corn as many [This valuable paper Is rather late get�
times as possible both ways with two- tlng Into print, but Is better late than

horse eagle claws cultivator. Then go never. The editor. does not know what It

into the field with a one-horse llve- was not furnished with the others for the

shovel cultiv:ltor that is used by gar-
Brown County Institute edition.]

deners a good deal. It costs but $3.60; The principal lesson seems to be

bas a lever :(pr making it wider or nar- hope on. hope ever. our soil can stand

rower while wnrking, as the rows may v.nything.

need. I hitch the children's pony to an May 15. a two-inch rain and hail

old mower wheel, put one of them on leached and hardened the ground. Then

him. and they follow this cultiYs.tor. It we had dry weather till June 19. when

makes the ground very mellow between one inch of water fell and disappeared

the rows and comes as near the so- so rapidly that we cultivated in a few

much-talked-of dust mulch as I. with hours. The 'hot winds soon began to

my crude machinery. can get. I would blow down our hopes and blow up the

like to see a hundred letters from a . thermometers until by August ·8 the

hundred farmers in the KANSAS FARMER most of us were thoroughly discour·

regarding after cultivation of corn. aged. but next day more than one inch
of rain arrived, followed by nearly as

I see an article on wheat-raising in a much again on Sunday_ .

late issue of the KANSAS F.�MER where The prospects changed wonderfully

a resident of Nebraska presumes to in· but the drouth continued f'.)ur weeks

struct Kansas and Oklahoma farmers on and the early corn seemed to have the

certain lines. Generally speaking. I only ears in Sight. About this time a

have no fault to find with the article. wild rush was made to buy corn-binders

But wherein it seeks to advise farmers to save the moddE:r. Many began cut.

to sow Kaftr-corn on wheat ground im' ting corn when the SUbstance in the

mediately after wheat is removed and ear was white water and in the stalk

as a second crop I am constrained to green water. If these shocks are not

take issue. It may do 'on some of our rotten now many of them can be put
Nebraska bottom lands where the soil on the wagon at one forkful. The own.

has a great depth but tor Kansas prairie ers of the fields will learn that such

.Rlchmond Farmers' Picnic .lnstltute,
Held September 4, 1902-

It was a lovely day. clear and cool.

Owing to the long-continued wet spell
farmers were so busy in the hay flelds
and cutting corn that. a great- many
could not come and many did not come

until after dinner. The forenoon was

spent in social intercourse and in ar

ranging the exhihits of corn. potatoes.
fruit. and vegetables. Prizes offered by
the merchants and others' brought out a
magnificent exhibit. .

At noon all present gathered at the
seats and arranged tables and such a

dinner as only the good wiv(>s of Rich·

mond know how to prepare was served
in picnic style. to which all did ample
justice.
After the remains ot the feast had

been cleared away Chairman Hargrave
called t.he audience to order. 'fhe High
School quarter sang America. which
was followed by an invocation by Rev.

A. C. Edgar, pa.stor of the Presbyterian
Church..

Mr. C. E. Putnam then read a paper
on the Tame Grasses. giviqg some ot his

experiences with them. which have been

quite extensive as he is a.Iarge grower
oil hay. and now has nearly 1.000 tons

of clover and timothy in stack and
barn.

Mrs. Henrietta Calvin. of Manhattan.
then gave one of her splendid practical
talks. especially to the ladles.
Mr. W.. K. McCall gave us a tew

ideas about the henefits of farm, tele
phones. after which Prof. Albert Dick
ens gave us a general talk on the work

of the experiment station. which was

very much' appreciated.
Following these addresses sports in

the way. of foot races. a kitchen race,

and a corn husking race were enjoyed.
All went home well pleased with the

picnic and determined to make it an an

nual event. I must not forget to men

tlon that the picnlc was held in Mr.

J. F. Glasse's grove JUSt at the north

side of town. which is in itself an ob

ject lesson. Planted eight years ago
with soft maples it was the marvel of
all that such a beautiful, shady place
could be produced in so short a time.

REPORTER.

,
.

•It
Mean. Something',

'" $!ae worlll Qaat $!aere Ie on. old famlllCel"8III8d7 Qaat I. bel1ued In bJ flDdl_ $!aOU'::::;

'WATKliiw,\,.:l;!eLINIMENT
lintmeau. that here Iea re� ,hatmalte. JOu feel oert&In of tbe 11..... ofJourdear_
- of lIOCIdeut or .wlden IlIclmilll. It m......manJ dollars laved '0

b
JOU that would.atberwlae 110 to the doctor orvete�. I'n all ....... of

Sbroat• .n'�U:�:'ftl.II�.=tJjm. cu"" Ill"IIDlpll, ._JII, bllnUl. mumpe, lOre
G

W.rt.. l",We"., I. ""14.

Ona time lut.ummer'I at -.e ��Lake. HInn., Jun.�1001.

r�wdewould haTe to 88n5 for t� dOC���::rer::t� oucht
�o _ofW.dll... V..e'••leAII..J•• LI....e.'
Ifeltuwellu.Ter. BIIII!Il tben 1 U8elCev.r:rda7and
and IIJid It $!ae beet faIIIOJmedicine In 'bemartet tOoda7
Iti. wor$!a 118 weicht In gold. JOSEPH DUOHAlUlE.

I

TboUllUlda of cood people haTewritten In the lame v.1n

FOR AIIIALS It en 00110, 1llarrhoea, .pratn.:
•

CUte, toh...brul_..weeneJ,.""

�n..!.�tunUl JOU�e down .Iot, or Injured bJ lome .tl�oQ
a""",ent, but tiemre to get & bottle fiom our agent

.,

when he.caU.. If no "II"ent til Jour count,.. wrUe us at
0_ and .... will _ Qaat :rou are mppiled. PwIee tl.

.

FREEl FREEl FREEl
We Mud our llUltraOtive 100._ lInelJ U1udrated

Hom. Doctol'and Oook Boot to e�.r:r Inquirer free It II
& ...��uabh' aDd lutereattng work_for farm &ndhom.
oon ngwea$!aer foreaute, line oool<lng recl_ etc'
We send It free whether JOU arereadlto bUJ now o;noi
THE oIL•IRb•�ATt.ICI•• MEDIOAL 00.,U en,..t , Wlnon_, Minn.

feed is not valuable enough to justify stock, it is necessary to select and mate

the extra expense. .

.

good parents.
e ,

Rains since September 9 have kept Under most"clrcumstancea it is better
the corn too green to cut until 'the frost to wean the colts a little young. than to.

on the night of September 17.� Rains put it off so late in the fall that there is'
have since damaged the standing fod-

.

no grass Qr green feed.
der. Where the frost did not hurt the So far as posslble make sure ot a

corn part of it is (Itill too green to cut. good supply of feed. It is poor econ

Soft ears .hang by the side of soUd ones omy' to sell feed. in' the fall and then

snd they should hang there until they be obliged to buy before grass comea

are dead. the next spring.
.

The Kansas Experiment Station Re- It wllI add much to the comfort' of

port for 1888. page 52. shows that corn the stock and at the same time be a

cut August' 20 in hard dough yielded help in increasing the amount of mao

forty-nine bushels; cut August 24. nure mulch if plenty oJ: bedding i8 ae-
.

glazed and firm. fifty-three bushels. and cured and' stored under shelter.
"

cut September 4. hard. stalks drying. Early in the Call is a most favorable

sixty bushels. Practically two tons of time to fatten stock and all that ar.e not _

fodder In all the cuttings. Experiments to be wintered can be marketed. It is
in the two following years and the re- not well to attempt to winter too much

port of the Pennsylvania Station for stock.
'

1890 confirm the tIrst experiment al- 'While it is advisable to allow stock

most to the lelter. I never saw an of- the run of the pastures as long as the

ficial report that was not closely along pasture will permit. it is always beat
the same line. to commence feeding before the stock
Some follts will learn that the drouth begin to lose in condition.

.

has not been so hard on their corn as After the seeding is finished up some

a certain highly colored corn-killer time can alwa.ys be spent to a good ad

which carried a man on a spring seat
.

vantage in providing good drainage tor',
"

and followed three horses through their the low places in the wheat- and gras. .

tIelds day and night before the corn was fields.

prepared to dio. While it is often an advantage to set
The man who was so careless as to out fruit trees in tile -faU on account of

have a thin stand of corn is the one having more time-to do the work under

who has drawn the lucky number, but _

no condition should the work b� done �.

h'e had better mend his ways before before there has been sufficient frost to
next corn-planting time. We never thoroughly kill the leaves.
have. two such dry years in successton.

The corn stalk that was ready to Ration of Corn, Kaflr·Corn, and Cotton.
shoot at the August rain has an ear to Seed Meal for Steers.
show as a trophy. The one that aimed
at the September rain has its ears frost
bitten. But before next spring the pigs
will think those same ears are better

than a snow bank. Other things being
equal the land that has not been allowed

to become bare or hard has ra.ised the

best corn and lilways will. Corn listed
on old clover sod appeara to be best

but some top-planted June 10 looked

very fine the day before the frost.
The season has educated our esthetic

tastes. The old sway-backed crib used
be be an eyesore but if It has been kept
full of old corn thtl sag in the hipped
roof is now a line of beauty and a joy
to a farmer's credit.

Farm Notes.

:'i. J.' SHEPHERD; ELDON, MO.

Mixed grasses make the most re

liable pasture.
It takes a healthy tree to produce

good. sound fruit.
.

Until a steer is 2 years old he should
be fed with iI. view to growth rather

.
than �atness.
Good shelter in winter goes a long

way in keeping stock in good condition.

In profitable feeding the animal must
lie well fed from birth to maturity.

The�e must he growth and gain in
flesh to compensate for the labor and
the food.
In the keeping of swine a degree of

cleanliness is always attended with
better health and profit.
There Is no altvantage in allowing

the corn fodder to get too ripe before

cutting.
When digging potatoes care should

be taken not to allow them to be ex

posed to the sun too long.
To a certain extent the conditons of

soil at time of sfleding should deter
mine the amount of seed sown.

Other things being equal that farm
er makes the most money whose prod
ucts are most nearly what the market
calls tor.
So far as possible. 'all reasonable care

should be taken to store the feed under

shelter. evtln to the fodder.
If desirous of having good thrifty

D. H. OTIS. KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.

W. R. M .• Harper. Kana .• presents the
following proposition: "We' intend
feeding a bunch of seventy head of
two-year-old steers. For feed we have"
corn and Kafir-corn· fodder. prairie hay.
Indian corn and Kafir-corn. and we ln�
tend buying cotton-seed meal. How
shall we mix these feeds?"
As variety is very desirable in a

steer's ration our correspondent could
feed equal quantities of corn and Kafir
corn. both grain and fodder.· . If prairie
hay is as cheap as th� foddeJ; it could
be used in place of one- of. the fodders•.
or it could be given as a third rough
ness to add still greater variety. Give
all the roughness that the steers will
eat up clean. Prairie hay has a con
stipating effect upon the steers. and if
It is found that this effect is too marked
it should be withdrawn from the ra.

tion. Prairie hay serves an admirable .

purpose in preparing steers for ship-
•

ping. RedUCing the grain and feeding
prairie hay two or three days before
shipping tightens up the bowels so as

to prevent scouring on the rOtl-d.
The cotton-seed meal should be in-'

troduced jnto the graip. ration very
,

:

gradu!1lly. Commence with about one

half pound per day per head and in-. .

crease a little each day until the daily
allowance amounts to about fou� pounds
per steer. From six weeks to two
months should be consumed ,in getting'
the steers on full grain feed.

How's Thl.?
We otre:e One Hundred Dollars Reward

tor any case ot Catarrh that can not be -

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.• Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J.

Cheney tor the last fitteen 'years. and be.
lIeve him perfectly honorable In all busl"
ness transaotions and finanCially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Tru8JI:. Wholesale DruggiSts. To-

ledo{ O.
"

W8ild ng. Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O. :,.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internaliy,
acting directly upon the blood and'muoo_
surfaces ot the system. PrIce. 760. per bot"" ,

tie. Bold by all Druggists. 'l'esUJDoQlaJi,':-
tree.

.
,

i

Hall's Family PIll. � the beR.
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The Results cif Cold Storage.
In discussing the· prevailing high

prices of food supplies, a writer in the
New York Commercial Advertiser·
quotes a wholesale dealer of New York
as saying:
"There is no law of supply and de

mand to-day, and never again will lux
uries be within the reach of those in
poor or moderate clrcumatanees as they
used to be in the season when the mar
ket was glutted. Markets do not get
glutted to-day. Why? Because the ex

cess is immediately gobbled up for cold
storage to supply the early demand of a
future seaaon. Thus prices vary very
little throughout the year and last sea

son's food becomes a delicacy when it
is placed on your plate in advance of
its arrival from the farm, or the field,
or the sea. The fish you eat to-day
with such gusto may be last year's fish,
the eggs last year's lay, the beef, squab,
chicken, all 12 months old. Thus there
is no excess aswill make prices go down;·
no such scarcity as would make prices
go up. In times of great production the
poor man no better can afford to pur
chase luxuries or delicacies than he
could in times of scarcity."
The extension of cold storage facil

ities' has given the farmers a steady
market for their products, and has pre
vented the gluts upon which household
ers in former years depended for a low
ering of prices.
Supplies that could formerly be had

during the summer months only, can

1I0W be purchased all the year round.
Poultry, which formerly sold at low
prices durfng the winter, and was

,

I WeT Stands for Illinois Wire
.' s ••••. •

Cotton Tie, the best .tle
.• ever devised. In point,

of economy has no equal. It combines
_ strength and durablllty,ease and rapidity

of application. and Is adapted to any
I'.ress, No breal..age and the wire never sUps, hence'the greatest density Is maintained.
Endorsed by Ginners, Compressers:and Exporters. Write for circular and prices .

_,

.
WM.CHRISTIAN, Agent, �03'" Main. Street.

Hoa.ton. Tea.

Ciiiii
would be taken up through the hot air
duct while that around' the ice having
been cooled falls through the cold air
duct and so keeps up a circulation. The

Cold Storage. principle is the same to-day but instead
G. L. HOLSINGER. BEFORE THE MISSOURI of ice ammonia 01' chilled brine is used.

.,VALLEY HORTICULTURAL. SOCIETY. If the direct expansion of ammonia or

Cold storage for the preservation of brine in closed coils is used the air wlll

fruits and vegetables has been employed be drier and consequently better. The

for many years and when we visit the other system used is to have the brine

markets ana see the apples. pears, and «mptted into pan", the edges of which

other fruits and vegetables that are are cut like saw teeth the brine falllng

opened up, it seems that we have dis- fr0:tl\ one pan to another and so giving
covered the secrets of conserving these, a large surface of brine to chill the air,
and kriowing tho cost of cold storage or by dripping over a large area of

per package, the original cost of pack- cloth answer the same purpose. These

age and contents at time of packing and open systems, however, do little toward
-

their value at time of marketing, the reducing the amount of moisture.

Investment of capital in the packing Of late many of the cold storage
and storing of' fruits can be made to plants are cooling the air in a separate
appear as a "get rich quick" scheme chamber, afterwards drying it and then

Buch'as�'seldom comes t9, most of us. by a system of fans blow it through the

In a great many tnstances such is cooling rooms. This is, I think, best

the case. 'Oftener, by the time the pack- of all the systems if care is taken not

age 'has been worker over and decayed to get the air too dryas fruits wl11
fruit thrown out, the advance in price shrivel if such is the case.

wl11 barely pay for the shrinkage, while 'fhe vartotv of apples to be stored

in as ma·ny cases the loss from lack of must of course receive careful attention

cine or knowledge of conditions in pick- as with the best of care somo varieties

Ing, packing, handling, storing, .repack- do not do well in cold storage. There is

ing, temperature, and marketing will a great difference in the keeping qual
lllave the investor little but the exper- lUes of apples. Such as Ben Davis,
ience. .. Gano, Willow Twig, Winesap, Romanite,
Possibly next' year he wlll feel that Rome Beauty do best while apples like

he knows now what to do and wlll take York Imperial and Smith Cider gener

advantage of the errors of the year ally scald badly.
before. He may find conditions just Few of our summer and fall varieties

right, and if he sueceeds, will be con- of apples will keep for a long period.
ftdent that he now knows how, only to Huntsman do not do well generally if
find later that it was only a lucky guess. kept beyond Thanksgiving. This is also

If on the second attempt he fails, he true of Bellflower. Jonathan, however,
may again take advantage of previous can be kept in good condition until
feilures and eventually by close obser- March, Maiden Blush until October or

vatton of conditions become fairly sue- November.
eessful in the line of work. There are of course occasions when
Cold storage fOJ' fruits and vegetables they wlll be found later than the times

may be said to still be a science rather mentioned and at other times they will
than an art, for while there are appar- have to be disposed of earlier.
ently many who know how and can give " In storing summer and fall vartettes
all the information that is necessary, I believe it will always be found advls
the number who can do it, who can ae- able to put apples in a cooling room of
tually put fruits and vegetables in cold say 50° and allow them to cool down
storage with a certainty of success are there, then remove them to another
not numerous. room and keep them 32° or 33°.
I will .assume that the apples have

been properly packed, that is, picked Apples seem to do better in barrels

h i h i 1 than in any other package.. If it is pro-at't erg t t me, wormy app es or par- posed to sell in boxes, the apples should
tially decayed thrown out, and that we

be stored in barrels and afterwardshave only to do with the storing. The
question where shall I store'?" is one repacked in bOX:Gs.

of 'most importance. My answer to Pears wlll keep in cold storage about

this would be: If there is a cold stor- the same as apples but as most of the

ag� plant where. you may be satisfied pears grown here are Duchess or Kieffer
that the temperature will be kept con- it is not advisable to store them as the

stant, this is the place to store, I be- best market comes In the fall.

lleve it is better to store where the There are not a great many vege
temperature is constant even if several tables that do well in cold storage.

.

(legrees higher than you would pre- Cabbage and celery do well for a short
fer, and if you canz not De reasonably while but most vegetables can only be
sure that the temperature wlll be con- held for a very few days, and generally
stant I believe it is. as safe to store In decay very rapidly when brought out.
cellars .and caves, and cheaper. From the tone of this paper in the
Most of our cold storages are with- . beginning, one would be justified in

out sufficient refrigerating machinery' supposing that I am pessimistic with
ill the. rooms filled with fruits, vege- regard to cold storage for fruits. I
'tables, 'game, poultry, furs, rugs, etc" am not but I believe we will only be
and wh�n a breakdown comes, as it: succeasful when we thoroughly know
Wlll, the machlnns are unabel to fur- the fruit, when to pick, varieties to
nish sufficient refrigeration' and the store, how to pack, where to store, time
·temperature wlil rise. One of our larg- to sell, and the markets' in which to
est cold storage houses in Kansts City dispose of them, and I 'believe there are

that guarantees 33° has been observed very few of us who know these things.
to have. a temperature of 60°.
A large proportion of the storage is

handled by the packing houses. If a

large number of carcasses are accumu

lated whether by shortage of cars, or

fluctuations in the market, and more re

frigeration is needed for these depart
ments than usual, the ammonia or brine
is shut off of the storage rooms and
given to the packing house product. Or
if the cold storage house is handling ice
as well, the refrigeration will be cut off
of the storage rooms to help out the
ice ..

In any of these cases the temperature
may be caught and be brought down in
a day or two but the trouble will have
been started.
In the packing house fixed tempera

_tures are required for packing house
products and if the temperature speci
fied is. not reached at the hour, there is
"something doing" between the super
intendent and refrigeration department
in which the latter comes out second
hest. They watch their temperatures
every hour and know from years of

experience that constant temperatures
are necessary, yet their product is kept
days where apples have to be kept.
months. .

Another thing that is of considerable
importance in the selection of a storage
plant is to ascertain whether or not the
system is the closed coil or open pan
or sheet system of refrigeration, though
tliis is not of so much importance as

constant temperatnres.
,.

In the earlier days of refrigeration
blocks of' ice were placed in the cooling
chamber I!onQ as hot air wlll rtse the air
from around the article to be chilled

J. I. PEPPARD,
1111 II 1117l1li m II,
(N_s.... P• .5t.)
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Deep Tree Planting.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Deep plant

ir. g for trees is best. Leave the ground
lowest at the tree. so that the water
when it rains wlll run to the tree in
stead of from it. If it is on a hillside,
01' where the ground is at all slanting,
it is well to make a V on the upper
side to direct the water to the tree. It
will add very much to the growth of
the tree. HENRY FELLOWS.
Wichita, Kans.
These directions must be used or

modified with intelllgent reference to
the character of the soil, the amount
of rain, etc. The writer hired a profes
sional tree-planter to set a few trees in

'I'opeka last spring. He observed the
above directions. The soil is a heavy
black loam, on an east slope. One of
the trees 'was set so as to leave a de

presslon around it about four inches "----------------

deep. This tree started well, but when
the wet weather of the latter part of
aprfng' came on, it died. Its malady
was "wet feet." But on dry, sandy land,
or in localities where there is a mini
mum of danger of too 'much moisture,
fairly deep planting gives good results.

'scarce and high' during the warm
months, is now placed in cold storage
and brought out as wanted.
However, there is one distinct loss

through the cold storage business, and
that is the quality otthe freshness. Cold
storage 'goods' do not retain their fla
vor. The products do not spoil, but
they lose their flavor when they are
thawed out for market. A fish a year
old is not as palatable as a fish just
from the nets, and it is now almost im
possible to get a fresh fish in the mar
kets. The daily supplies are taken from
cold storage and shawed out, while the
fishermen

.

systematically take their
'catches' straight to the cold storage
warehouses. It would not be 'good
business' for the holders of the fish to
market the freshly caught product
while they have ageing fish in cold stor
age. The directions in the household
columns of the newspapers as to the se
lection of fresh fish are therefore some
what amusing to dwellers in cities who
have to be content with dull-eyed cold
storage 'goods.'''

Potato Rot.
The Vermont Experiment Station of

fers the following timely suggestions as
to potato-rot:
The late blight or "rust" which lias

heen so prevalent this year, is caused
by a fungus, a ltlnd of mildew, which
is carried through the winter in the
seed potato and so far as known only
in this way. Where such Infected pota
toes are planted the fungus develops in
the potato shoots and finally causes the
b-Ight of tho leaves, proViding weather
('.onditions are at all favorable, The
germs or spores are produced in enor

mous numbers on these blighting leaves
and by these the infection is spread
to neighboring plants. Many of the
spores fall to the ground also, and in
vading the tubers, cause the rot. Spray
ing with Bordeaux mixture kills these
spores, and so prevents both the blight
of the leaves and the rot of the tubers.
The plants at the Experiment Station
farm, which have been sprayed, are as

green and healthy now (September 6)
as they were a month ago, whereas the
rows in the fleld left unsprayed, are

dead. Many farmers throughout the
State have had equally good results
frem spraying. Where the plants were

sprayed liUe rot is developing. but in
the unprotected fields where the tops
have blighted. rot is serious. The ques
tion is being asked whether it is better
to dig at once in these fields. The Ex
pertment Station officers advise prompt
digging. They have not decided this
by experiments, however, so are now

carrying on. some to settle the matter.

Special Round-trip Excursion Rates to
New York

via Nickel Plate Road, Tickets on sale
October 3 to 6 Inclusive, good leavi:ng New
York not later than October 14. Address
John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adams
Bt. Chicago. for reservation or sleeping"
car space and other information. (No, 50)

i� TREES best by Teat-77 YI!ARlI
LARGEST NurHr,..

hUIT BOOK fr.. , W. CASH
WANT lItORE SALltBlI""PAVWeekl,

.

.

STAlII: BRO!, I.c!aIaIIu. Mo.; DlUvW.."N. Y.;Etc

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSERY
STOCK. 40 par cen'

commlaslon paid to good, competent men.
Hare Ploaeer Naraerlea, Fort Seou, KaaaR••

ALFALFA FO� FALL,
SOWING.

SEED New Crop; thoroughly re-

•
oleaned, evenly graded, no
ohalf nor waste to pay for

Write tor prloes. In bushel or oar-lots.

CEO. H. MACK CD. CO.
Gard.n CitF. Ha...a••

lm�!!...�,ILDdt�f1.r !'!r.'!learn how. Est. '96. Htarhat references. Offices In J-4 cities. .

.W. M. O.trllllderj 1786N. A. Blda'.• Philadelphia

ISO-ACRE F�RM ��:la8C:/�:: FREE
Send two-cent stamp for free ohart tell1ng

how to get both. 'Address,
LOVERING MERCANTILE CO.,,

T.N.,509Germanla Life Bldg., ST. PAUL. MINN

WHEN YOU _

DRILL WELLS
.
DRILL THEM FASTI

Use our latest Improved machines and you
can down all oompetltlon I The old kinds
are vnot tn tt," Address
LOOMIS MACHINE CO•• Tiffin. Ohio.

Banner Riding Attachmant
For Walking Plows and LIsters

Weight 110 Pounds.

The Banner Attaohment w11l work on
ANY plow, lister or harrow, and wlll do
the work of any sulky plow. It w11l cost
you ,$15 from your dealer, or dellvered by
us at your station. We want agents.
Write for terms and territory.

The' Coffey,lIIe Implement &, Mfg. Co.,
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS.

Hot weather Just passed ho"
made your well water Impure.
TH� AIR

taken Into the water hy the
descending buckets of tbe

PERFECTION
WATER ELEVATOR AND

Purifying PUMP
changes the foul water In a well
or cistern to sweet, clear, health
ful water, purl lies It as no other

• device or method can. Is a stm-
• pIe, easy, economical pump, tit-.

ted to any well pr cistern, Steel
chain aod buckets galvamzed
after making. HIU! every de
sirable feature. Lasts a lifetime.
Thousands In use, Price com

l'.let� freight prepaid, ooly
87' .uO where we have no

See Air Bubbles, ��ho�o:O:�!�h";.��i�fo�:St;��i
110 depth. Catalog free, St. Joseph Pnmp &
Mr. Co., 805 Grand Av., Bt. Jo"eph, Mo., U. S. A.

Your Gold Mine
"-you have one If you have two equare yards of

eatth. 126,000 made by a Missourian In a year on
Yo acre, growing Ginseng. Any man, woman or
boy can grow It, MIllion" of dollars worth de
manded for export annually, Easily cultivated;
berdy everywbere In United States. Supply Itmlt
ed, demaod Increasing. Must be planted In fall.
We "ell cultivated plants and seeds. A small

patch makes a fortune. Complete Ir<formatlon
free. Write to-day. Chlnese-Amerlcnn Gin
sea. Co., 760 MelD St".Joplln. Mo.

WANTED-To employ men and women on.salery;
all tlxpense8 paid. Enclose z:cent stamp for par-

ticulars. BEARS POWDER CO,!!
Box J, Dalton, pa.

.... '!.,
....
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The First Annual State Exposition.
The Initial talr under the management

ot the Kansas State Exposition Company
was successful In bringing together a won

dt-rtul array of prir;,:e-winnlng stock from

other States. as well as our own. Exhibi
tors were here with prize-winning animals
trom Ohio. Iowa. Missouri. Nebraska. Col
orado. Illin,)ls, and Kansas.' "'hile the
number was not as large as that shown
at som� of the long-established State fairs,
It was a meeting tcgether of prize-winners
In a final contest after their victories at
other State fulrs,

The only dissatisfaction expressed by the
live-stock exhibitors was the classification
In the premium list. Some of the beef
breeds were Irlven more classes than
others. This was occasioned by the great
haste in getting out the list this year. and
was not Intentional to favor one breed
more than anotht-r. In a general way the
premium committee followtod the awards
given by the Missouri and Nebraska State
fairs, which explains the apparent .but not
intentional favoritism, The management
assured the exhibitors that another year
all breeds would be placed on an exact par
and that no deduction will be made by
reason of no competition. This explana
tion Is due to those exhibitors who were

not fortunate In having the full classifi
cation which they deserved.
'I'he Shorthorn cattle were represented by

a wonderful array of choice animals from
the prize-winning herds of T. K. 'I.'omson &
Sons. Dover, Kansas;, Ed. Green, Morrison.
Colorado; and H. W, McAfee, of Topeka.
The Herefords were represented by the
Larson Bros., of Brown Count;y. Kans.•
with two herds of animals that held up the
credit of the brced. The Aberdeen-Angus
made a wonderful showing with large
drafts from the herds of Anderson & Fin

ley, of Lake Forest, Itl., and Allendale.
Kans.• and bf Parish & Miller. of Hudson.
who are the owner!! of the largert home
bred herd of cattle of this breed In the
United States.
I. B. & A. 114, Thompson. Nashua. Mo.•

were here with a Iltrong showing from
their herd ot 300 head of Galloways and
were met In the ring by representatives
from the herd of Geo. M. Kellam. Rlch-
land. Kans.
M. E. Moore, Cameron. Mo., and C.

KANSAS' F.ARM:ER
, �-...::

Cattle Department.
SHORTHORNS.
EXHIBI·rORS.

H. W. McAfee. Topeka; T. K. Tomson &
Sons. Dover. Kans.; Ed, Green. Morrison.
Col.

AWARDS.
Aged bu�l-Flrst. McAfee on Violet

Prince; second. Green,on Sittyton Hero 3d.
Two-year-old bull-First. Grcen on Best

ot All: no second.
Yearling bull-First Tomson on Daring
Knight; second. McAtee on Lord Butterfiy.
Bull under 1 year-�'Irst. Tomson 01;1 Belt

ed Knight; second. Green on Young Lad.
Aged cow-First.. Green on Glenwythan

7th; second. Green 011 Glenwythan 9th.
Two-year.. old cow-1<'ll'st. Green 011 Scot

tish Belle 5th; recor:rd. Green 011 Louan
Cambria 2d.
Yearling helter-l�lrst. Tomson on Rose

,Stearne 6th; sec'lnd. Tomson on Elderlawn
Victoria.

-

HEifer under 1, year-First. Tomson on
7th Mary of Elderlawn; second, 'romson on
Bose Stearne 8th.
Get of Sire-First. Tomson on get of Gal

lant Knight; second. Green on' get of Imp.
Aberdeen. ,

Prqduce of' cow-!Flrst. Green on Imp.
Glenwythan 4th; second. Tomson on Rose
Stearne 2d.
Exhibitors' herd-First. Green' on herd

headed. by Best ot All; se'cond, Green on
herd headed bv Sittyton Hero· 3d.
Breeders' young herd-First, Tomson on

hero headed by Daring Knight; second,
Green on herd headed by Lancer of Or
ange.
Sweepstakes-Bull, Tomson on Daring

Knight;' cow; Tomson on Rose Stearl\e 6th.
HNREFORDS.

EXHIBITORS.
J. A. Larson. Everest. Kans.; L. P. Lar

son, Powhattan. Kans.
AWARDS.

,Aged bull-First. J. A. Larson on Hesslod
54th. .

Two-year-Old-bull-First. L. P. Larson on
Cavalier 2d.
Yearling bull-First, L. P. Larson on De

fiance.
Bull under l--y!'ar-Flrst. L. P Larson on

Monarch; second,' J. A. Larson on Plain
view Hesslod 13th.
Aged cow-First. �. A. Larson on Louisa;

second, L. Po. Larson on Augusta.
Two-year-old cow-First. J. A. Larson on

Miranda 2d; lSecond, -L. P. Larson on Lady
May.
Yearling heifer-First, J. A. Larson on

Estellne; second. L: P. Larson on Estella.
Helter under 1 year-First, J. A. Larson

on Catherine; second, L. P. Larson on'
Corrector's Maid.
Exhibitors' herd-Flrstt J. A. Larson on

hern hellded by Hessloa 54th; sElcond. L.
P. Larson on herd headed by Cavalier.
Sweepstake-Bull J, A. Larson on Hes

siod 54th; cow, J. A. Larson on Estelline.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

EXHIBITORS
Anderson & Finley. Allendale, Kans.;Parish & Miller, Hudson, Kans.

AWARDS.
Aged bull-'Flrst, Anderson & Finley on

Conqueror of A; second, Parish & Miller
on Pacific.
Yearling bull-First. Parish & Miller on

Sunflower Gay Lad; second, Anderson &
Finley on Mabmonltor.
Bull ur:rder 1 year-First, Pariah & Mil

ler on Hale Lad 6th.
Aged COW-First, Anderson & Finley on

Coquette 16th; second. Parish & Miller on
Lady Tweedmouth.
Two-year-old COW-First. Parish & Mil

ler on Chicago Queenj second, Anderson &
Fln}ey on Enough 4tn. '

Yearling heifer-Parish & Miller won

,

'

both first and second on Sunfiower Sweet
Violet and Sunfiower Oneita.
Helter under 1 year-Parish & Miller 011

fll.lnflower Happy 3d; second, Anderson &
Finley on Banshee.
Exhibitors' herd-First. Anderson & Fin

ley on' hero headed by Conqueror cif A;
secondi.,Parlsh & Miller on herd headed by
Hale ad.
,Breeders' young herd-First. Parish &

Miller on herd headed by Sunfiower Gay
J...ad; second, Anderson & Finley. on herd
headed by Mabmonltor.

'

-,

Get of slre"-Flrst,' Parish & Miller on

get of Hale Lad; second, Anderson & Fin
ley on Iret of Mabmonltor.
Sweepstakes-Bull.,Anderson & Finley on

Conqueror ot A; cow, Parish & Miller on
Lady Tweedmouth.

'

GALLOWAYS.
EXHiBITORS.

G. H. Kellam. Richland, Kans.; t, B. and
A. M. Thqmpson, Nashua. Mo.

AWARDS,.
Aged bull-First. Thompson on Pride

Goodrich: '

.

Two-year-old bull-First, Thompson on
'Caleb Miller., "

YeapUng ,bull-Thompson first on Dra
goon of Wavertree; second on Cress ot
Nashua.
Bull calf-First, Kellam on Don ot Clov

erhlll;' second. Thompson .on Confidence ot
Nashua.

'

,

Aged COW-First, Thompson on Highland
Mary and second on Lottie 2d.
Two-year·old cow-,Flrst, Kcllam on Isa

bel; second, Thompson on Perfection.
Yearling helfer-Thompson first on Coro

nation. second on Flower.
Helfer oalf-Flrst. Thompson on Daisy

Dean, second on Lady Queen.
Exhibitors' herd-Thompson itlrst 011 herd

sired by Pride of Goodrich, and second on
herd sired bv Caleb Miller.
Breeders' -young herd-First, Thompson

on herd sired by Dragoon ot Wo.vertree.
Produce of cow-First. Thompson on
I...ottle. '

Get of sire-First, Thompson on Pride' of
Goodrich.

'

Sweepstakes-Bull, Thompson's Dragoon
of Waver tree; COW. Kellam's Isabel.

RED POI,LS..
EXHIBITORS.

J. H. Crowder & !!!on, Bethany. Ill.; Wil
kie Blair.. Olrard, Kans.

AWARDS.
Aged bull-Flrst� Crowder on Josephus.
Two-year-old bull-First, Crowder on Fal

statt; second, Blair on Legal Tender.
Yearling bull-First. Crowder on Lew

'Wallace; second:, Blair on Sovereign.
'Under 1 year-J:t'lrst and second, Crowder.
Aged cow-First, Crowder on Supremacy;

sccond, Blair on Bride.
Two-year-old cow-First, Crowder on Gay

4th; second, Blt'.lr on' Beulah Rosc.
;Yearling helfer-First and sec(lnd. Crow

der.
Helfer calf-Fil'llt, Crowder; llccond,

Blair.
Aged herd-Fllst, Crowder with Falstntt

at head; second. Crowder with Josephus at
head.
Breeders' young herd-First. Crowder

with Lew Wallace at head.
Get of slre-Fll'st, Crowder on get of Jo

sE;phus.
Produce of cow-Flrllt, Crowder on prod

uce ot Supremacy.
Sweepstakes-Crowder on Josephus; cow,

Crowder 01\ Gay 4th.
,

'HOLSTEINS.
EXHIBITORS.

M. E., Moore. Cameron. Mo.; C. F. Stone,
Peabody. Kans.

AWARDS.
Aged bull-First, Stone on Gerbl'!n's

Mechtchllde Pl'ln�; second, Moore on Mls
souri's Chlet.
Yearling bull-Second, Moore on Sir Ger-

ben. -,
Bull calf-First and second, Moore.

_ Aged cow-FIrst, Moore on Zarlna Mech
philde; second, Stone on Slmke:y's Beauty.
Two-year-old cow and yearhng helfer

First, Moore; second. Stone, In each class.
Heifer-First Stone; second. Moore.
Exhibitors' herd-First, Moore; second,
�- .

Breeders' young herd-First, Moore; sec-
ond. Stone.
Sweepstakes-Bull, Stone on Gerben's

Mechtchllde Prince; cow, Moore on Zarlnll.
Mechpuuue.

Horse Owners'l
, GOKBA�T'8 .

Caustic :�'.
.Balsam�
& 1loJ'e, 1ItHIJ, ... r..w.. e.ie

Tbesafest. BestBLISTER eTer nsed. Takes
tbe place ot all IInamenU tor mild or severe action.
Remove. all Buncbe. 01' Blemlebes trom 'Hones
and Cattle, 8UPEBSEJjES ALI. CAUTKB�
OR'FIRING. �lOlW'oduc..carorw.mfd
Bver_t bottle IOld,ll ..arran ted to give iatlltacllon

PrIce .1.110 per bottle. Bold by drngllte. 01' lent
b, expre••• cli.rges paid, .. Itb tnll -dlrectlonl tor
ItI use, Bend tor delcrlptlve clrcllian.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. 0.,

·CUBES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Sorew-Worms; HEALII'CUts.
Wounds, Galls and allfo.ores.

, GUAR.&lfTEEDtoClotheworkwltbou'
IDJIU7 to eT_ or otber parts of animaL
Atdealars or by express, prepaid, 11.150

per Rallon. 211 oent oans-dealers only.
Spoofal prioe In quantities. Write tcoday
for book and IrH tria, Car-Sut Addreaa
MOORE CHEMIOAL CO.,
11101Gea_ S'",Kauu CltT, KG.

F. Stone, of Pea'body, Kans., contested for
the honors to, be given to the Holsteins.
In the Red Poll ring Wilkie Blair, Girard,

Kans., a young breeder. contested for hon-
mOBOUGHBBED STOCK 8ALE8. ors with the _prI2�-wlnnlng herd of J. H.

---- Crowder & Son, Bethany, Ill.
Dalu cla(tMd onll/ for .1I1e. 'lll1I.(cA art adtI".t(.8d The lovers of good horses had a. rich

or or. to be advert(.ed In tll.u pop".. treat In store for them In the Inspectton ot
October 1. l002-Wm. Plummer. Poland-Ohlnas.

the Shires, Percherona, 'and Coachers ex

:a.g-�L;,f7�:,sil102-J. B. Mclntoab, 'Kansal City. Mo., hiblted by Snyder Bros., of Whlfield. Kans.,
S���li8. 1902-Newton Broil., Whiting. Kan8.• the Cly-des ahown by ,H. W. McAtee. of
Duroo.Jerseyawlne. Topeka. .and the Pe.rcherons and Coachers
October 16. IlMl2-Comblnatlon lI8Ie of Poland..chlnas trom 'the barns 'of McLaughlan Bros.,' otat C/lay Centlor. Kana., J. R. JobnllOn. Manager.

'

Ootober 18.1902-J. W. Dawd� ,Ablnldon. Ill•• an Columbus, -Ohio, and Kansas .Clty, Mo.
D. L. Dawdy, Arrlnttton. Kane., at Galesburg. m., Perhaps the severest contest In the battle
Bbg����.'�. "'1002-E. B. Axline, Poland·Cblnas. ot the breeds was toun1 In the various
°t��:;�iM�d 22. l002-Hereforda �t K� City. swine-rings which brought together the
Mo .• under auspices ot American HeretOI'd Cattle prize-winning herds from the State fairs'
Breeders' A88oclatlon. (Week of American Boyal.) f dj t St t Th d t lis f theOctober 22-23, Ul1J2-CombYiatlon lI8Ie ot Berk8hlre8. 0 a acen a es. e eta 0,
at Kan888 City. Mo. (Week ot American Boyla.) awards with the names of the exhibitors
October 23, 1002-1. B. Dav18. Duroo-Jersey. Fair· follow:

v����;o.26, 190z-Amertcan Boyal Swine 'sale. JURY OF AWARDS.

JlerkRhtres. andPoland..cbl1l8ll. Kansas OIty Stc.t.& The Kansas ,State Exposition Company..
Y=-ber81.1I1112-J. C. Ball, Ballsville, Boone oe., as well as the exhibitors of fine stock,

M�o��:;:'T:!�rall.a'l��·�W��o�I·RaDl!Om. WIchita.
were highly pleased with the work of the
expert judges who composed the Jury otK�':ve:'h�t����_H. M. Kirkpatrick. Farm sale Awards. Ex-GO'I;. G. W. GUck, of Atchl

ot Poland·Chluas, Wolcott. Kans. '

kifNovember l.l002-PeterBlocher. Rlcbland.Sbawnee son, did the heavy wor w th the bee

C��;��;'�� ��2�i���y.::J:ws '" Bon. Cam_� ��=;�i:e���::_1�=u�b:��Sa:�rt�:rn��;�:b�::e':::r' 7.b���.mwarlnl Bros.. Lawrence cept sweepstakes with the latter breed,
��ve:�8�J.T'002-Bransteller. Boblnson <I; Wrlgbt. which Hon. M. A. Householder, of Colum

B�����rVN'.����ti08. Andrews. Cambridge.
bus. Kans.• placed; W. H. Steele, of Steele

ead I Bros .• Belvoir, Kans .• made the awards on

N�o'v����������f.Yl. '" �-:SA. Heath. and Hon: Hereford cattle In a very satisfactory man
A. C. Bhellenbel'ler. Alma. Neb.• 46 ShOrthorns. nero Prof. D. H. Otis, of Ma,nhattan, madeNovember 18 19t12-Geo. W. Bem,-Nortb Topeka.

Man�er. CombinatIon .ale ot Berkshire.. Manbat- the awards for Red Polled and Holsteln-

te�OV::ber18.1002_Purdy Bros. Shortborn8. HarriS. �rleslan cattle. Geo. 'W. Berry, of Topeka,
Mo did all the work ill the swtne departmentNovember 14, 190Z-Harry E. Lunt. Poland-Ohlnas. to the entire satisfaction of all the exhibI-
B':irrg:�;.,�:,si6, l002-A. B. Mull. pure-bred Poland- tors. The awards of premiums for' draft

C'M�e'�::e�' �:&�. 1002-lIlarIlhall Connty Hereford and coach horses were properly placed by
Breedel'8' Aa8ooIa'Qon Sale. Blue Rapids. ](allll. ,

Dr. George C. Pritchard, of Topeka, while
November 19. 19uZ-CooperCOUDty Sborthorn Breed- the standard-bred and carriage horses were

el'8, C. P. Tntt. Secretary. Bunatton...Mo. j d d b th t I ICooper County. Mo. Shorthorn Hreedel'8' A1180cla- u ge Y e amous ssour auctioneer.
tion. at Bunceton. Mo.• November 19. 1902. Col. R. L. Harriman. of Bunceton. He
November 20 and 21� l002-The Noith MI880urlCom-

bination Sale Allaorlatlon. H. J. HUlbea. Secretary. also started the races with strongest ring
Trenton, Mo., Shortbornsand Herefords. 0 of horses In the speed department at anyNovember 22. 1902-Col J. F. True'" Bon. Newman'. State fall' this year. The "Isplay of Shrop-�

Kana.• and Preeton Wyckoff. Bome. Kans .• Sbort' w

horns. atWelllnttton. Kanl. shire sheep was judged by C. F. Stone,November 28·29. l002-W; P. Barned. Vermont. Mo.. Pand F.M. Maraball, Blackwater. Mo.• at Kania. CIty. eabody, Kans.

M��::rBf':i°:,ntOO2_Hereford8 at Chicago. III.•
under auspices ot American Hereford Cattle' Breed
ers' A88oclation. (Durtnl week of InternatloDal Cattle

S��'�mber 8.9.1002-J. -E. Logan and Benton Gabbert
'" Bona. Kanaal City. Mo.• Herefords.
December Ie. It102-Gl1Iord Brol., Manhattan, Kallio,

8�=:.r:::r 19,1002-HanDa '" Co.• Howard. Kana.,
Percberon horses. at KaD888 City. '

January 12-17 • 1903-C.W. Armour IIDd Jas. A. Funk·
houseI'. Herefords. at Kansas City. Mo.
January 28-29, 1903-C. A. Jamison. Peoria. 111••

Sborthorns, at Chicago.
February 10. 11 and 12, 1903-J. F. Btodder, Geo1'le

Bothwell and others, Shorthorns; al80 C. A. Stannard
and others. Herforda; Oltlahoma OIty, Oklahoma.
February 17. 1903-Geo. F. Kellerman. Shorthorn8.

Kan888 OIty. Mo.
Marcb 3 and 4. 1903-C. H. Garner and M. A. Judy.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Chicago.

FISTUU liD pall EII�
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•N....O OOST"IP IT PAILS.
Wa,J,... ..

F'L.MING BIlI08•• Chemleta,
UnionStoOkVerde. OhIO.p.

.A. IIOlltlve ..4 thoroul'h cure easUy ac
colllpilshed. Latest ac:iuWlc treat_eBt,
lIIezpenshoe alld hanalesa. NO """••NO
�AY. Onr lIletllocl fU1ly ap1a!..-l OL r.
celptof�.ta1.
Oh.l. 1:, Bartlett, Oolumbul. K.nl.

J. H. Blodgett, Beatrice, Neb.; Charles
Blodgett. Beatrice, Neb.; Ed. Green, 'Morri
son, Col.

DISEISES 01'1

lEI UlYI
Thegreatelitimilmoai
suocesaf1l1 inotitute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation tree at
omce or by latter"
BOOK prlDtecl ID '

DR. Eo �. WALSH, PRE8IDENT. Eo"liIh,; Gtr.mtt.o
_d S..edl.b, B..,.,.'

PIalDIDCHealtb aDdHapplne.. sentseala4
'

In plain envelope for four cents in stampe.
,

Alnetters answered in plain envelope. Vana
oooele oured in ave days. Call or adcmIsa

ChlclI' Ildlcll 1.llltu'lf)
111 Pranol. .... ,

aT. �oaEPH. MIS80URI.

Swine Department.
BERKSHIRES.
EXHIBITORS.

AWARDS.'
Aged boar-FIl'st, Blodgett on Nebraska

Premier; second, Green on Condon's Prize
Winner.
Yearling Boar-�'Irst, Green on Elma's

Lee; second. Blodgett. 'on unnamed boar.
Boar, 6 mOl1ths old and under 1 year

First, Blodgett; second, Char�es Blodgett.
Boar u�1er 6 months-First, Blodgett';

scc:;ond, Green.
Aged sow-First and second, Blodgett.
Yearling sow�First and second. Blodgett.
Sow, 6 months and under 1 year-First,

Green.
Sow under 6 months-First and second.

Blodgett.
Get ot sire-First, Blodgett; second,

Charles Blodgett.
Produce of sow-First, BID'dgett; s�colld,

Green.
Aged herd-First, Blodgett.
Breeders' young herd-First. Green.
Sweepstakes-Bear. Blodgett on Nebraska

,

Premier; sow, Blodgett on Premier Prln"
cess.

......$' fttl_tt�...a4.'"_.....� .VI' a..aoea4te ••
. ......111_
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Co .. 11., ..".

Jiet ...,.....••
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�J�:o::.r.°� �

tectl7 .......r_
���t!�u::.�t
oellatdoubletlie '

"
' :!.':'ci!l�a:o'!': ,

barnln 70U ever ...... 01' heard of�, the rail- .(( (!IIIroailagentOIlR SPECIALOFFERPRIC�. I 'A

:ro�U�(n:.,:::���)th4:l�O:t":'::�:��d:!,�:�
•... roa.d." .ea. st. Loal.....4 ....1!De4 ,._,&oa
roaD'r7. The frelgbtwill be about air "eat. per J88
aile.. This .tove II aize 8-18, the oven'''' 18s1eUxl�,
top I. sel':d3; belght. 118" Inches. ••d........ t•• ".,. b••
J� I..... Ver7large flu.... cot toPII.heaV7 cutC8ntel'8 sup
ported b7 post,. heaV7 ooverl .heav,ollnlnttB. large balled
..h pan••fI'e heartb Plate! niokeled outalde oven shelf,
oomblnatlon pouohllDdbol erdoorf�. ovendoorkleker,nlol:el plated panel on oven door and (ront dooil,nick.e.�I�o��::a��:,:um:!��c�=rd�rehak::�
removing tbe ..be. from uniler oveD. lItted with a I&J'I(O

::.!.a�:.!n�=v,°�r...t.��,:t:,�::.:o���--=
..- "'IIlll I

e;,rIlIlIIa-..... ,..1. E..er".&o..e"eo..e�." ••r.1a ..a_
Me ••aoaftlaeUver" ......-. .&I1I'&)'S I le ..bIch
kind ot rael 'ou wIoh to bum. ft• .l_ ............._

_�"'''.''Hl_''rW ._�_ hr,""._:'!'::....t.. �=::::.l1"=��'i-� ,

� SEARS, ROE.UOIa..ca.,oMiI �o.:

DUROC-JERSEYS.
EXHIBITORS.

Gilbert Van Patten., Sutton, Neb.' Mc
I,'arland Brotl., Beaman, Mo.; Hd.lry Sneed,
Smithton, Mo.; George Briggs & Sonh ClayCenter. Neb.; Peter - Blocher, Ric land.
Kans.; H. H. Hague & Son, Walton, Kans.

AWARDS.
Aged ,boar-First, Blocher on Big Joe;

second Briggs on Red Lad.
Yearhng boar-First. Van Patten, 011

Van's Pertectlon; sGcond. McFarland Bros.
on Missouri Prince 2d.
Boa!:! 6 months and, under 1 year-First,

Van ratten; !lecond Hague.
Boar under 6'monthS-First. Briggs; sec

ond. McFarland.
(Concluded on ne» pase.)
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Aged ewe-First, .McFadden Bros.: sec-

ond, Green. .

Yearling ewe--T'trst, McFadden Bros.;
second, Green.
Ewe Iamb=F'tret, McFadden Bros.; sec-

ond, Hague & Mnrshall. . .

Sweepstakes-both ram and ewe were

won by M.cFadd.m Bros.

Aged sow-�"irst, Van Patten on Trixie:
second, Vali Patten on ,Rose Mary.
Yearling sow-Flrs1 McFarland on Ruby

Wonder: second, MCl'arland on Lucy Won

der.
Sow, 6 months and under 1 year-First

and second, Van Patten.
Sow under 6 montha--Ptrst, Briggs: sec

ond, Van Patten.
Aged herd-Flr:>t, McFarland Bros.: sec

ond, Van Patten.
Breedera'youug herd-First, Van Patten:

second, �rlggs.
Produce !)f sow-First, Briggs: second,

Van Patten.
Get of boar-First, McFarland on U. S.

Duroc; second, Briggs on Red Chief I Am.
Sweepstake&-Boar, Van Patten on Van's

Perfection; ROW, McFarland on Ruby Won

der.

Poultry Awards.

In the poultry show the following awards

were made:
Barred P. Rocks-Henry L. Vesper, To

peka, first pen of old birds, first and second

pen of chicks, and best display.. .

White P. Rocks-'l'homas Owen, Topeka,
first and second pens of fowls, first and

second pens of chlc:ks, and best display.
Bult P. Rocks-George C. Gurtler & Son,

North Topeka, forst pen of chicks and best

<1lElplay.
.

Silver Laced Wyandottes-Mm. H. .T.

Barnes, 'ropeka, first and second pens of
chicks and best dtsplay. .

White Wyandottc:s-'l·hos. A. Lyon, 'ro

peka, first pen of chicks; W. A. F'orbcs,
North TopE'ka, flrnt pen of fowls, second

pen of chick:" anti best display.
Bult Wyandott.m:-'V. A. Forbes, North

Topeka, 1Irst pen, of fowls and first pen of

chicks, and best dlnplay ; Allen G. Phflllps,
Tepeka, second llE'n of chicks.
Blaclt La.ngahana=-D, A. 'Vise, Topeka,

first pen of fowls, first pen of chicks, and
best display: C. March, Topeka, second pen
of fowls.:
S. C. White Leghorns-H. C. Short, Leav

enworth, 1Irst pen of 'chlcks and best dis-'

play.
S. C. B. Leghorns-Mr. and Mrs. N. D.

Bass, Kansas City, Kans., first pen at

fowls, second pen (If chicks, and best dis

play; H. C. Short,� Leavenworth, first pen
of chicks; C. C. l"lmlth. Manhattan, thircl

pen of chicks; Penn & McCoy, Ottawa,
Kans., second pen of fowls.
Houdans-.T. W. Luce,: Wetmore, Kans.,

first pen of chicks and best display.
Cornish Indian Games-Ed. Greenwood,

Topeka, first pen at fowls and best display.
SIl.kles-D. A. Wise, Topeka, best display.
Pigeons-Isaac Sheetz, North 'l'opcka,

best display of fifty birds or over.

Belgian Haras=D, A. Wise, TopEka, best
<1Isplay.

-

Angora Rabbits-D. A. Wise, Topeka,
best display.
Guinea Pigs-Leo and David Wise, To

peka, best pair: Frank O'Reilly, Topeka,
second best.

POLAND-CHINAS.

EXHIBI'l'ORS.

John D. Marshall, Walton, Kans.' Mcc
Fadden Bros., W�st Liberty, Iowai..H. W.
Cheney, 'l'opekll.· V. B. Howey, ·.L·opeka:
'Wllkle Blair, Girard, Kans.; Dietrich &

Spaulding, Richmond, Kans.
AWARDS.

Agcd boar-First, Dietrich & Spaulding,
on U. S. Perfection: second, McFadden, 011
'1'. C.'s U. S. 2d.
Yearling boar-First, Dietrich & Spauld

Ing on. Up to Date; second, Marshall on

Wilkes I Know.
Boar. t1 months and under 1 year-First

and second, McFadden.
.

Boar under 6 months-First, Marshall:
second, McFadden.
Aged Bow-First, Marshall on Fingers'

orr: second, Marshl'.ll on Fingers' Olt !?d.

Yearling sow-First, Dietrich & Spauld
ing on �unflower Beauty; second, Dietrich
& Spaulding on Sunfiower Lady.
Sow, 6 months and under 1 year-First,

Marshall; aeeond, McFadden.
Sow under 6 months-First and second,

McFadden.
Aged herd-First, Dietrich & Spaulding;

second, Marshall.•
Breeders' young herd-First, McFadden:

second, Marshall.
Get of sire-�'Irst, Dietrich & Spaulding:

second, Howey.
Produce of sire-First, McFadden;. sec-

ond, Howey.
-

Swcepstakes-Boar, McFadden on Robert

;r.: sow, Dietrich & Spaulding on Sunflower

Beauty.
CHlilSTER WHITES.

EXHIBITORS.

Hardin Bros., Lima, Ohio; Blodgett Bros.,
Beatrice, Neb.'

AWARDS.

Aged b09.r-Flrst Hardin on Leader's

Chip: second, Blodgett Bros. on Perfec

tion.
Yearling boar-First, Hardin on Stem

wlnder ; second, Blodgett Bros. on North
western..

Boar 6 months old and under 1 year

First, Hardin; second, Blodgett Bros.

Boar undcr 6 months-First, Hardin: sec-

ond, Blodgett Bros. '

Aged sow-Fir�.t, Blodgett Bros. on Sen

sa.tlon: second, Hardin on Buperba.
·-Yearllng sow-First, Hardin on Francia

ca's Girl: second Hardin on Fallcy.
.Sow, 6 months and under 1 yt;ar-Flrst

and second, Hardin.
'

.

Sow under 6. months-First and' second,
Ha.rdln.
Get of sire-First, Hardin on Leader's

'Chlp; second, Blod�ett Bros. un Pel'fac-

tiOn.
'

Produce of sow-First Blodgett Bros. on

-.Tune One: s<'cond, Blodgett Bros. on Show

Lady. .

.

Ageti herd-Fir:;t, Hardin; second, Blod

gett Bros.
1:Ir"eder'3' you=-ag herd-First, Hardin; sec-

. (lnd, Blodgett Bros. .

Sweepstakes-Doar, Hardin on Stem

wlnller; sow, Blodgett Bros. on Sensation.

State Exposition Notes.

W. .T. Deltrlch, Carbondale, Kans., was

the purchaser of a handsome Duroc-.Tersey

boar pig from the prize-winning herd of
McFarland Bros., Beaman, Mo.

.Tohn D. Marsh'all, Walton, Kans., 'who
made an exhibit of POland-Chinas 'and

Shropshlres, has recently purchased the
entire Shropshire fiock of L. M. Wilson,
Wilber, Okla., consisting of eighteen head

of registered sheep.

The Breeders' Gazette, of Chicago .. which

is generally represented at all State fairs

by a large delegation of e clent represent
atives, was represented at the Kansas Ex

position by Han. Martin Mohler,' Ex-Sec
retary of the State Board of Agrlcultu,re.

S. F. Coleman, .Tr.. Elmont, Kans.,
bought a yearling ram and two ewe lambs

from the prize-winning herd of Shr.opshire
sheep exhibited by Ed. Green, Morrison,
Col. Mr. Green also sold the 'first prize
yearling Berkshire boar to .T. P. Sands,
Walton, Kans.

One of the features of the exposition
which best pleased t)le exhibitors was

the prompt payment of the prize money,

which occurred on the same day that the

ribbons were tied. There was no delay,
and each exhibitor was given to under

stand that as soon as the prize was won

his money was' ready.

The premium list did not make a class

this year for saddle horses, but several
breeders had some on exhibition, and .T. F.

True & Son, Newman, and John D. Sny
der, of Snyder Bros., Winfield, .made an

exhibition on Friday in front of the grand
stand for a purse of $10, which was award

ed to the saddle horse owned by .Tohn D.

S1)yder.

Wilkie Blair, Girard, Kans., is one of the

few breeders who print a list of the names

of the members of their show herd on the

back of their business card. We hope this

plan will be adopted by many others. Dur

Ing the week Mr. Blair sold the 7 months

calf Lotus. Vol. 15, to F. M. Washburn, of

Topeka, Kans. We understand Mr. Wash

burn Is just making a start In Hed Polls,
and are glad to know that he is starting

right.

Horse Department.
SHIRES AND CLYDES.

EXHIBITORS.

.

'Snyder Bros.. 'Wlnfield! Kans., Shircs:
.H. W. McAfee, Topeka, {ans.,. Clydes.

AWARDS.

Aged stallions-First, Snyder: sE-cond, Mc-
.Afee. •

Three-Year-old stallion-First, Snyder.
Two-y.ear-old stallion-First, McAfee:

:s�cond, Snyd�r.
One-year-old stallion-First, McAfee.

Three-year-old mare-First, Snyder: sec-

4Ond, McAfee.
Two-year-old mare-First and second,

McAfee.
'One-year-old mare-First and second, Mc

.Afee.
Mare colt-First and second, McAf�e.

PERCHERONS.

EXHIBITORS.

McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio, an.1

Kansas City, Mo.: Snyder Bros., Winfield,

Kans., and R. E. Cowdrey, 'ropeka.
A.WARDS.

Aged stallions-First and second, Mc

l.al1ghlln, Bros.
Three-year-old- stalllon-First,McLaugh

lin Bros.; second, Snyder Bros.
Two-year-olcl stallion-First, McLaughlin

J$t'os.: second, Snyder Bros.

COACHERS-ALL CLASSES.

EXHIBITORS.

McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio, and

KansM! City, Mu.: Sn.yder Bros., Winfield,
AWARDS.

Aged stallions-First, McLaughlin Bros.:
second, Snvder Bros.
Three-yeur-olii. stallion-First and second,

McLaughlin' Bros.
Grand sweepst'lkes, stallion any' age or

breed-McLaughlin Bros. on Se<1uctor.

.TACKS AND .TENNETS.

R.· E. Cowdrey, of Topeka, was the only
exhibitor, and he was awarded first on

aged jack.

The convenience and comfort of the spec
tators of the show-rings of cattle and
swine was greatly enhanced by the woven

wire fence with which they were sur

rounded by one of our enterprising citizens.

Mr. D. H. Forbes, the weH-known hard

ware man on Kansas Avenue, Is local

agent for the American Fence \...ovmpany,

and the surrounding of these prize-rings
with this excellent fence earned for him

the thanks of all visitors, exhibitors, and

the fall' association. Enterprise 'such as

this always pays and a little more of It

will help to give Kansas one of the great
est fairs In the Mississippi Valley.

At the Wisconsin State Fair, held at Mil

waukee last week, notice was served on

the officials that not a blooded horse, cow,

pen of swine, or cage of poultry will be

exhibited at any State fair in the Middle

West next year unless the railroads grant
a flat ·rate of one-half ordinary tarllt

charges on all exhibits. This is the edict

of the National Stock Exhibitors' Union,.

which was organized at the State fair

grounds, and every stock exhibitor of nute

on the grounds, numbering about seventy

five In all, signed the articles, the cimstl

tutlon, and resolutions adopted by the ur

ganlzatlon.

Gilbert Van Patten, whose adver-tlsing
card appears on page 935, was an exhib

Itor. at both the Iowa and Nebraska State

Fairs before coming to Topeka. The Iowa

State Fall' had a total of 1711 hogs on ex

hibition: ,and 403 of ·these were Duroc

.Terseys. "Mr. Van Patten ,won. two
.

f\rs�!i..
tllree ',seconds;." three ,thirds",. the sweep'
stakes' oil: bOa!;,s, .. II-tid ..

the 8'rll.nd· sweep
stakes of boar and four sows 'of any age

Sheep Department.
SHROPSHIRE EXHIBITORS.

Hague & Marshall, Walton, Kans.: Erl.

Greim, Morrison, Col.: McFadden Bros.,
'\-Vest Llhertv, Iowa."

AWARDS.

Aged ra:m-l�lrst, McFadden Bros.: sec

ond, ,f:}reeJ:l .. ' '. ..,.. ,",; . .. '.'

J:earllng ram-I<'irst" Green: second, Me-
Fuqqen Bros.. " .F·"· ',", ",';: :.'"...

'

���.mO';;,.�i'l'!lt; .•cFaddeD',;,13l'Os.; 'sec
pnd:' 'halnlB Hi Marshall.

The 'beautlful weather of the week, the

fine quality of the live-stock exhibit, ant!

the exceptlQ1lally strong features of the

speed-ring resulted in a goodl�.attendance
each day of people from the cl.y and near

by towns, Had the State as a whole real

Ized the importance of the exposition a.nd

responded as well as did the citizens of

Topeka, the grounds would not have held
them. Good work was done, however, in

securing the establlshment of the fall', and
we predict that next year It will be nec-

essary, to '. enlarge the grounds. Kansas The exhlbito'r who created the most sur

needs", � StatEl ,fl!-ir, and, her need is obvi- prise because of the quallty of his stock,

ous and'·".serlous.. So far as the writer's bOUI "at Nebraska State Fair,. and at To

per'si;ii;lal.' k.�.Qw!edg¢ g!i,!,!s. this Is t,he. only peka," was Ed.' Green; of Morrison, Col,

St.atEl in .tb�,Un!.ol!" Wli!ch,�dpes n9,t 'have Mr: Greeil is' a" wonderful "breeder, 'Whose,

one, and we predict' that 'oUr legislators' Shorthorns can' only be viewed with . aston- '

or breed. At Nebraska State Fair he won
first on aged herd and the sweepstakes on

boar. '.rhls Is the quality of stock which
Mr. Van Patten olters to the Duroc-.Tersey
buyers In Kansas.

The visitor to the cattle barn who en

tered by 'way of the east gate came In

contact first with such a showing of Ab

erdeen-Angus cattle as was probably never

seen In Kansas before. Nearest the door

stood the show animals from the herd of
Anderson & Findlay, of Allendale, Kans.,
and Lake Forest, Ill. This show herd was

headed by Imp. Conqueror of Abelour

34794, who won first in class, first In herd

and' sweepstakes. For quwlty, size and
finish the Anderson & Findlay herd has

long been known, amd their exhibits here

prove to be especially attractvle to town

people as well as to furmers and breeders

who viSited the fair.

Sny-der Bros., Winfield, Kans., had on

exhibition twelve head of horses from their

breeding farm. They were an exception
ally ,fine exhtbtt, 'both in Percherons and

Shires, while their Coachers and a team

of black Standard-bred stallions were the

centers of attraction for all who visited

their stables. The 3-year-old Percheron,
stallion, Chester R., was a winner at this
fair over the sweepstakes stallion at Co

lumbus, Ohio. Mr. Snyder made an excep

tionally attractive showing with his gated
saddle stallion which Is a very showy
horse of splendid action, and Is possessed
of about all the dllterent gaits that a horse

Is capable of. They won twelve ribbons on

twelve exhibits.

Although �no special eltort was made in

the direction of a poultry show a very

satlsfa.ctory and creditable exhibit was

made In a large tent just south of the cat

tle barn. The helpful hen has been a po
tent element In the success of the �...ansas

farmer, and It is no wonder ..rat he takes

pride in the care and breeding of a profit
able bird which has stood by him through
thick and thin, and which affords a ready,
means for acquiring a little cash at all

seasons of the year. Our report on ex

hibits will give details as to awards. The

poultry display was arranged entirely by
Tnos. Owen, editor of the Western Poultry
Breeder. The exhibits were quite credit

able, and a crowd was present· every day
inspecting this display.

Although the quality of the pure-bred
stock shown was of the highest, there was

but one breed of sheep on exhibition. This

was the Shropshires, and the pen which
attracted most attention" perhaps, was

that of McFadden Bros., West Liberty,
Iowa, whose advertising card appears on

page �36. They are owners of' large fiocks

of imported English, and Canadian, as

well as home-bred Shropshires, and are

now prepare-d to furnish animals of any

age or sex to suit the purchaser. This ex

hibit has been winning prizes In the State

fairs right along where they have been

shown this fall, and the sheepman who

wants
i

to get the best' of bre�dlng as well
as of IndlvlduaJs, should write ·at once to

McFadden Bros. for their prices.

The show of breeding cBJttle is Ill. valuable

object Iesaon to farmers. At the Topeka
fair .last "week, saYI! the Drovers' Tele

gram', a -line of four'mature cows, all .from

the same sire, broad of back and even as

the proverbial. peas In a pod, stood before

the judge, awaiting his decision. They
were . .from the herd of a Colorado ShOl"t

horn breeder and were alfalfa raised, yet
·they stood side by side In competition with
corn-fed cattle t·hat were falsed farther

east. As the judge glanced down the line

of cattle in front of him he could not help
making an exclamation of plcasure at the

fine example of Western bree-dlng stock ue

fore him. "If I were a yo..ung man again,"
said he, "and had no other capital but

these four red cows, I could be content

knowing that the accumulation of a for

tune was a question of only a few years."
Tpe speaker was ex-Governor Glick, one'of
the pioneer breeders of Kansas.

__
..

The Continental Creamery Company,
whom everybody knows well and favor

ably, did Itself proud by the erection of a

large tent which was nicely floored and
furnished with an abundance of comfort

able chairs for the convenience of visitors.

This was especially appreciated by tlle

ladles. who could look at the handsome

exhibits of cream separators and other

dairy appliances while taking a much

needed rest. The presiding genius of the

tent was Professor Curtice, of the State

Agricultural College, who was untiring in

his eltorts to make his visitors comfort

able and at the same time explain the

workings of the various pieces of appa

ratus and machinery on exhibition. A

company with the enterprise shown by the

Continental Creamery Company is a credit

to any State, and Is one of the potent fac
tors which serves to make It great.

.T. A. Larsen, Everest, Kans., and I.. P.

Larsen, Powhattan, Kans., are deserving
of all praise in their eltorts to maintain

the reputation of Hereford cattle by an

exhibit of such quallty.as their's at the

first 'State Exposition. They realize the

urgent need of Kansas for a State fair,
and also that this much desired object can

only be accomplished by united eltort. In

order to help they brought their herds to

Topeka without special preparation,
though it Is evident that they are always
well fitted. The sight of Hessiod 54th, who
stands at the head of .T. A. Larsen's herd,
was at once a pleasure and a gratification
to lovers of good Herefords, and when it

Is known that he Is a direct descendant of

old Hessled and out of Bright Duchess

15th, who won first .in class at the Colum

bian Exposition, It will not be a matter

of surprise that his quality is of the best.

ACTINOMYCOSIS LUMP-JAW.OR

.

r--

The Early Symptoms, the Progre.. of

the Disease, and Means of Cure.
DISi.<JASE that most
commonly altects cat

tle, and is shown by
hard, fibrous tumors
appearing 011 the low
er jaw, face, threat,
tongue, or other Pllrts
of the boily. These tu
mOl'S . develop rather
slowly, and firstasppear
as round, hard, fibrous
masses heneath the

" skin rrr musous mem-

brane, They arc frequently firmly attached
to the bone, which they also Invoive. They
often break 'Clown and form abscesses or

running sores.
Causes.-Thls disease Is produced by a

vegetable parasite which gains access to
the tissues throua-h-the skin or mucous

membrane. It can be communicated from
one animal to another by Inoculation or

by eontact, under favorable conditions.
It is attributed to fungus or spores ""hich

are round on vegetation, especially that
grown on new gr'ound. Until recent years
this disease has been considered quite ill
surable, but later experience shows that
many cases will yield to continued and
persistent admlnlstratfon of Iodide of po
tassium. The dose which has proven most
eltectlve consists in about one-quarter
dram of the drug for everyone hundred
pounds weight of the animal. It should
be given once a :lay well diluted with rain
water.
The eltects of the drug are shown by dis

charges from the eyes and nose with occa
sional slaverlng. 'rhe hair will appear
rough and the skin dry. In the cow there
i� diminished secretton of milk, with con

stipation and loss of appetite.
Should these symptoms supervene during

adminlstratic.n of the drug it should be dis
continued for a week or ten days and goed
food with tonics should be supplied. Sup
plement this treatment with dalles of t.he
most powerful tonlc-s-Dr, Hess' Stock Food.
It is well balanced In nutritive and eura

tlve properties, the first assisting all other
foods to do their best and tne latter es

tablishing a hiJ:'h standard of health.
Dr. Hess' Stock Food is the scientific

compound for horses, cattle, hogs and
sheep, 100-lb. aacks for $5.00, smaller quan-
1itles slight advance; fed In small dose;
sold on a written guarantee. In. every
package Is a little yellow card entitling the
purchaser to personal advice and free pre- �

scrtptlons for his animals from the eminent
veterinarian, Dr. Hess. ,

Dr. Hess has written a book on the dis-I
eases of stock and poultry. It Is the only
complete treatise for farmers and stock-
men published. It Is consulted and ccm- ,

mended by many leading veterinartans;' ,�

Wrlte and state what stock you havc,"
what stock food you have used: also men

tion this paper. Address Dr. Hess & Clark,
Ashland, Ohio. and for this information
you will recelvo one of these valuable
books free, postage paid.

will see to it this winter that Kansas no

longer remains a back number In this
popular and necessary means of education.

As in all great enterprises the burden of
-the work necessary to success in this great
undertaking fell upon a few men, and
these few men are deserving of all praise'
for their untiring eltorts In promotlna- the
first annual fair. l!'or weeks _past Secre
tary Updegraff and General Superintend
ent Heath have been about the busiest
men In Topeka, and they have been ably
seconded by' the other officials, whose suc

cess was shown in the wonderfUl array of
fine stock brought here from so many
States. 'l'his success was rendered possi
ble, In part at least, by the necesSity
which exists for Kansas having a. place
In the Western fair circuit. This is evi
denced by the fact that our Associate Edi
tor was Instrumental in' securing a special
train loaod of fourteen cars of ·fine stock
at the Nebraska State Fair, which was

loaded there and run· through direct to
Topeka on the Rock Island railroad.

The culmination of the Exposition was

reached In the magnificent parade of

prize-winners ,before the grand stand and

its thousands of spectators on 1i:rlday af
ternoon. "l'he parade was headed by the

president of the association, Han. M. A.

Low, and the superintendent of live-stock,
H. A. Heath, in the handsomest turnout

that is' owned in Topeka. The carriage
was preceded by Marshall's 'band and fol
lowed by the prize-winning animals in fhe

following order: Saddle, carriage and

draft horses; ·Shorthorns, Hereford, Angus,
Galloway, Holstein, and Red Polled cattle.

These were followed by one of .T. H. Blpd
gett's prize-winning Berks.hlre boars and

one of Blodgett Bros.' prize-winning Ches

ter White sows. Taken altogether It was

a parade that was well worth the price of

admission, as it showed In one general
view the prize-winners from other State

fairs, who had met together here for the

first time in the contest for ·honor.

Stan-ding at the head of as choice a col
lection of Aberdeen-Angus cattle as has
been shown at any fair this fall was Hale

Lad 30645 in the barns on the exposition
grounds. He is owned by Parish & Miller,
Hudson, Kans., who have already refused

an alter of $3,000 in cash for· him. Hale

Lad Is by Gay Lad 19538, by Gay Blackbird

14443. His dam Is Heather Blossom. 24492.

LY .Tim Abbott 22420. He is a brother of

Rosegay, the prize-winning bull, which
whleh stands at the head of the famous

Gardner herd of Blandinsville, Ill. Parish

& Miller own a ranch of 2,800 acres, upon
which they have the largest home-bre-d

herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the

United States. Hale ·Lad has.. a very rich

pedigree, and it would be one of the de

lights of life to see him In the ring be

side his royal prize-winning brother, Rose
gay. While Rosegay's honors might not

be less we are sure they would be more

hardly won. We are satisfied that the

only reason Hale Lad Is not covered with
ribbons like his famous brother Is because

he hall not been shown so often.



The report 'of a Kansas Farmer corres
pondent of the fair held at 10laJ _was mis
leading In some particulars. Mr. A. B.
Mull, of lola, complains of the �njustlce
of that report and says, "My winnings on
Poland-China hogs Included three s;weep
stakes out of the four offered and nine first
out of the ten premiums offered, atso two
second prizes. ,The most noteworthy win-
nings at the fair were those of my An- There will be thirty-eight" spring pigs,
derson Model sow that won first In class both sexes, the get 'Of the well-known herd
and sweepstakes over all breeds; al130 rtI.·rst boars, Skylight Perfection 27161, Perfee
on sow and litter and her litter won first .tlon Chief 2d 2571, and All Wilkes zti468.
for g'\lt of boar. These pigs were 4 months Mr. Plummer believes this Is unqueatlon
old and showed against others from 6 to 11 ably the best offering he has ever made,

We call attention to the change In the months. This sow was also In the breed- breeding, Individuality and size considered.
advertisement of W. W. Gray, breeder of ers' herd that won first and' also sweep- Visitors to this sale from a distance will
Hereford cattle, of, Fayette, Mo. In a re- stakes over all breeds. Her litter won find f·ree entertainment, at Jules' or Mala
cent letter, he announces that the ten heIf- sweepstakes for five pigs under 6 months pert's restaurant, Osage City, and will be
ers which have been advertised, ..are now bred by exhibitors. One of this litter also conveyed to and from the farm free. Par
withdrawn from private' sale and have I won the prize offered by the Western ties who wish to send bids after receiving
been copsigned to the breeders' comblna-I Breeders' Jow-nal. The remainder -of this I the catalogue can send them to the auc
-tton sale of .-W. N. Rogers, Stanton Breed- litter will be hold at my sale on November I tloneer, care of �r. Plummer.

Ishment by those who suppose· that this
breed has not reached so far West In Its
purity. In the keen competition at Ne
braska State' Fair, and without having
had time to fit his herd as other herds
were fitted Mr. Green won t.hlrd on aged
bull; second on a '2-year-old bull and aged
cow, second and third on 2-year-old helfer,
second and third on exhibitors' herd, third
on breeders' _ young herd, and. second and
third on produce of cow. Our report on
awards, published In another column, will
show, that he Is a winner' here In 'both
Berkshire swine and Shropshire sheep,
each of which he still has for sale. This
Is particularly fortunate for Kansas pea-
pie to know because of the fac.t that wellbred Berkshlres appear to be scarce In
comparison' to the demand for them. See
Mr. Gl'een'S advertisement on page 936 and
write him at once, as he will be at home
Immediately after his showing at the Col
orado State' Fair this week.

Gossip About Stock.
The g.reat Kansas opportunity to buy 100

Duroc-Jersey swine at auction, will be the
reurth annual public sale held at the, farm
of Newton Bros., Whiting, Kans., on Octo
ber 13, 1902. Write for catalogue at once.

There has been a constant demand for
Red Polled cattle d)liing the past two or
three years and breeders have been utter
ly unable to fill this demand, either for
grades or pure-breds, hence the announce
ment on page 938 of fifty head at auction
by eGo. Groenmlller & Son, of Centropolls,
Kans. The first public 'sale of the kind
hela In the State-should attract apeelal IIIt
tention of our readers Interested In this
deslrable class of dual-purpose cattle.

Inquiries from many places. Have sold as
much as $1,000 worth of cattle and are still'
�ecelvlng more Inquiries."
A ,good many o�r

.

readers will be
glad to learn through the adverttsement
appearing elsewhere of the existence of a

well-equipped. school for the teaching by
correspondence of veterinary science., We
refer to the Correspondence SchOOl of -Vet
erinary Science at Dell Moines,' Iowa.
There are a. number of correspondence
schools In various parts of the country, all
doing a most .excellent work In their re
spectlve lines, but this, above' everything
else, Interests the farmer and the farmer's
boy. It Is In the hands of competent.
thorough veterinarians, and puts It In the
power of all who will take the course to
acquire at home during the leisure months
a thorough education In this most valuable
branch, either for following as a profes
fesslon or for their own purposes upon the
farm. We trust that many of our rea:ders
may see the .wlsdom of availing them
selves of what would seem a rare privilege.
Look up the advertisement and write for
prospectus and further Information.

,_������������������������
� PLUMMER'S TENTH PUBLIC SALE. s
g

'.

�
� •••HIGH-C�ASS... i/i1
m �
f!J.) 'POL1\ND-CHINA HOGS (ij.
� To be,beld at Maple Orove Farm, Osage City, Kana., .'fliI
� WED�E"DAY, OCTOBER I, 19�2.'�
R.. �".Ii:' .

The offering consists of 60 head, Including 12 sows with pigs or about lUI
R.. due to farrow, bred to Pansy Boy 28292. Also 38 sfrlng pigs, both sexes .:�':11'::' the get of the 'herd-boars, Skylight Perfection 2716, Perfectton Chief 2d lUIft 20571, and All Wilkes 26468. ThUds the most- select lot I have ever' offered tlj.".V:' for sale. Breeding, In ...rvtdualltv, and size considered.irr. Guests from a distance wlU have free entertainment at Jules' or Mala-' .:.�".Ii::" pert's Restaurants, Osage Clty-and free conveyance to and from farm. lUItII'I Bids by mall to Oolonel Harshberger In my care. '.:�".Ii::' Catalogues now ready. Address l1li

� _

'
. Wm. PLUMMER, Osage City, Kans •.»

�������������������������,.
Los� of Life and Property by Lightning.

.

When the aggregate loss for 1902shall have
-

been summarized the list wlll exceed -thait
of any former year In the history of our
country. A good reason why these losses
should continue from year to year Is .hard
to find when the value of good Jlghtnlng .

arresters Is so well known. The luge
companies contrOlling telegraphJ telephone,.
and electirlc-ilght plants took Que precau- I

tion to protect their' most deilcate Instru
ments, thelr plants, poles, and employees'
by a system of ilghtnlng arresters con
structed . on sclenUfic plans. Why should
not Individuals protect their homes their
lives and property In ilke manner?'

_

Pages 42 and 43 of "Iowa Weather and
Crop Service" 1901, reads as follows: '· .. .Llhe
total losses -reported amount to $47,294;"
and on same page states, "These repollts·
probably do not Include mote thllln one
tenth part of the actual caaualktee fl'om
Ifghtnlng during the season and reports
show that not one of the buildings struck
by ilghtnlng was provided with a rod ,or :
other form of protection."
Again the -same writer on page 43 states,

"Our Investigations during the past three.
years afford a very strong 'evidence 'lls to .

the utility of lightning rods on, buildings.
-

It appears to be strong presumptive pl'oof:
that rods do protect b.ulldlngs when so few'
of those that have been provloded with even
the poorest kind of rods' have been. dam
aged by ilghtnlng.

-

I fully �eileve that '

buildings In city or country may be reno
..

dered practically ilghtnlng proqf by metal-
Ic rods scientifically constructed and' at-
tached." .

A ilghtnlng rod should be, constructed of
good soft copper-cable form preferable
as It combines a large surface, Is conttn-:'
UOllS, has strength, and will not oxYdlze.,
To-day there Is not a question.. more ear

nestly agitated by the Insurance hosts than
the aodvisablllty of properly roddlng bU.._
-lnga and grouna-wlrlng fences, thus mini
mizing their losses from this source. The
mutual companies have gone so far In"
some States as to allow a discount on the
regular premium to those who have pro
tected their property by scientific methods
of roddlng. A properly constructed rod,
scientifically put up, connecting all val
leys, down-spouting, and other continuous
and Interrupted metals with good' earth
connections Is no longer an experiment but
a demonstrated protection.

When wrltlna- advertlsel'll please mention
this paper.

.
, ,

King of Them All.
Elk Grove., Cal., Aug. 1, 1902.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:-Please send me one of youI'

books, "Treatise on the Horse and His
Diseases," for which I enclose a two-cent
stamp. At present I am doctoring two
horses, one has a spavin and the other a
bad case of 'poll evil. Am using your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure and must say they aile
both Improving fast. I have used several
bottles of Kendall's Spavin Cure and can
say there Is notblng that does the wOl'k so
quick. Of all the norse medicines' I ever
used.. Kendall's Spavin Cure Is king of
them all.
You may use this If It Is any benefit to

you as a testimonial. Wishing your Ken-'
dall's Spavin Cure success, I am

Respectfully yours,
JAMES A. TRIBBLE�

- 'The Great Shorthorn Bull Now at the Head of the Glenwood Herds, Owned by C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.

Ing Farm, and others, to be held at South
Omaha on January 22-23, 1903. 'l'he calf
crop which Is extra good will be contracted
for future delivery.

We cali the special attention of the dairy
men of the State to the public sales of
,dairy stock advertised In this Issue of ·the
'Kansas Farmer. On Tuesday, September
23, Geo. Groenmlller & Son, of Centropolis,
Kans., will sell 60 Red Polled cows and
heifers, and the net day, September 24,
V. B. Howey, of Topeka, will sell 25 thor
oughbred Jerst'y cattle and 16 milch cows
and heifers. The best chance to buy dairy
stock In Kansas this year.

As per announcement In this Issue of the
Kansas Farmer there will be held two
public sales of Poland-China hogs near

Topeka. The first will be on September
24, at the farm of B. V. Howey, five .mlles
southeast of Topeka, at 10 o'clock, at
which time he will sell 60 Poland-China
hogs, also 25 Jersey cattle and 15 milch
cows and heifers. Purchasers from a dis
tance will be allowed a rebate on purchase
to cover their expenses In 'attendlng the
sale.

On Wednesday, October 1, H. W. Cheney
will hold his annual public sale of Poland
China swine at his farm, four miles north
of Topeka. The sale will open with a free
lunch. Buyers are promised that they' will
find anything the) want from 5 months
to 2 years old of the finest quality, prize
winning strains. Mr. Cheney was superln-:
tenuent of the swine department of the
Kansas State Exposition last week and
made a brilliant success In that capacity.
Buyers will find .at this sale bargains
worth the money.

A good many breeders are skeptical
about putting a little money In advertising,
looking upon the matter as simply an ex

pense Item Instead of a revenue measure.
This Is a great mistake. If you have any
thing good to sell It always pays to adver
tise. A case In point Is that of Sam
Swoyer & Son, of Winchester, Kans., who
who sent ·us $3.50 to pay for a little special
advertising, result of which Is· shown by
the following voluntvy statement, which
III aB follow.: "The ,dvertlsement caused

15, which wlU be advertised In the Kansas
Farmer."

We are In receipt 'Of a handsomely bound
and copiously Illustrated copy of the pro
ceedings of the fifth annual convention of
the National Live-Stock Association,
which held Its sessions at Chicago during
the Interna.tional Live Stock Exposition
In December last. '.Lnls report makes a

volume of 550 pages of valuable matter and
comprises the proceedings of the associa
tion; statlatlcal matter, and the Important
papers read. The frontispiece Is a land
scape of President John W. Springer of
the association, and Is a whole chapter on

concentrated energy. Kansas was well
represented at, this meeting by Mr. H. A.
Heath, secretary of the Improved Live
Stock Breeders' Association of Kansas,
whose spiritual beauty Is shown In a good
photo-engraved cut at the head of his
paper on "Conditions In Kansas," which
was reprinted In the Kansas Farmer at
the time. Mr. H. W. McAfee, the Short
horn and Clydesdale breeder of Topeka,
also 'helped to hold up the reputation of
the State, with an excellent paper which
was Illustrated by hia counterfeit present
ment. It may be possible to obtaln cpples
of this valuable report from Secretary C.
F. Martin, Denver, Col.

Herefords at. the American Royal.
The next event of general Interest to the

Hereford' breeding fraternity Is the Amer
Ican Royal at Kansas City. Secretary
Thomas writes us that the outlook Is for
an unusually large number of exntbttors
and' for large rings In every class. It Is
expected that the $500 appropriation tor
prizes In ,the classes for car lots of feed-
Ing and f'at cattle will bring out a large
exhibit In the pens. Three hundred dollaea
are offered for car lots of- feeding cattle
and $200 for car Iota of fat stock. Besides
these amounts $600 Is offered for single IIIn
'mals In the fat stock classes.. The prizes
for breeding cattle figure up about 3,700
arid the plan of the Hereford Associatton
In offering eight prizes In the Individual
cla.sses assures a wide distribution of this
amount. :aJntries In all classes erose Octo-.
ber 1, and It behooves Hereford exhibitors
to file their entries with I::iecretary C. R.
Thomas, Exchange -Ave., Union Stock
Yards, Chl�go, at once. Premium list
and the proper blanks will De Bent upon re
quest.

Strawbberries.
If you want plenty of I;ltrawberrieB:

next June you must take care of your
strawberry patch this fall. If you aJ;'e
in doubt as to how this should be done.; �

,

write to the Miami County Nurseries at .

Louisburg, Kansas, and get their'1)6ok -,'
-

,

on strawberry culture, which they mail, ",1"free on application. .
1

L�
.i,

Rise. in Butter Prices.
No subject Is of such great Interest to

the farmIng community as It the disposi
tion of dairy products at a satistactory
price. In this connection W. F. Jensen,
secretary an treasurer of the Continental
Creamery Company, touching on the mar
ket of the past six or seven months, and
passing on the outlook for the coming fall
and winter months, says: "The price of
butter Is advancing again. This spring
and early summer butter was quite high.
However, the splendid conditions and un
usually heavy make of butter graduall'Y
broke the market down until on Septem
ber 2 the lowest point of 19 cents was
reached .on the New York market. 'l'he
markets have since reacted, and now, Sep
tember 12, Is quoted 22 cents. While the
make of butter this summer In the entire
country has Increased thirty per cent the
consumption of butter since the oleo bill
went Into e.-rect, July 1, has also greatly.
Increased and promtses to further Increase.
The outlook for fall and winter Is for
high Prices and very encoura�n., thank.
�q the PUII8... of the oleo bilL'. .

Very many of our readers will feel a

special Interest In the tenth public sale
of high-class Poland-China hogs advertised
by Wm. Plummer, of Osage City, Kans.,
on page 921. Mr. Plummer Is the oldest
breeder of Poland-Chinas now living In
Kansas, according to the best oblalnable
Information. He came to Kansas twentv
three years ago with a small herd of six
teen head and has been a careful and re
liable breeder during that period. Almost
a quarter of a century's experience In
Kansas Is certainly a proud record for any
breeder. His public sale will be held lilt
his Maple Grove Farm, four miles south
west of Osage CItYi on October 11 19021 atwhich time he wi 1 sell fifty h gh-c aS9
Poland-China hogs, Including twelve lOWS
with pigs or about due to farrow, bred. to
Pansy Boy' 2829911, a Bon of Perfect Boy,
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quently allow shipment of live birds In-
tended Bolely for propagation, lil some
cases under permit from State author
Ities. Persona contemplating shipment
of ltve birds, should Inform, themselves
fully as to all local regulations. No

Ol!' AGBIOUL- permits for the shipment ot game from
one State to another are Issued by this
Department.
(8) Game for Private Use.-Some'

States, especially those which Issue
nonresident hunting ltcenses, permit
sportsmen to carry a ltmlted amount of
game out of the State for private use.

In some cases this game must be
tagged, carried openly, and aecompan
Ied by-the owner. To Insure safe tran
sit of game, careful attention should be
paid to snch local regulations.
(9) Insectivorous Blrds.-Roblns,

swallows, cedar birds, meadow-larks,
1Iickers, night hawks or bun bats, and
a few other Inse�tivorous species, as
well as such birds as Iongspura, snow

buntings, and shore larks, which are
useful In destroying seeds of weeds, are
occasionally kllle4 as game. They are,
however, p;enerally protected, .and un

. der no circumstances should they' be
sent to market or shipped out of the

Sportsmen, market hunters, game-deal- State.
dealers, commission merchants, rail- (10) Birds for, Millinery Purposes.
road and express agents, and all other Statutes even more stringent than
persons. concerned should familiarize· those protecting game birds have re
themselves so far as possible with the cently been enacted by many States for
regulations now In force. Copies of the preservation of birds which are not
State laws may be obtained from fish Included in the game list. Under these
'and farm wardens or secretaries of statutes birds which are In demand for
State, and a summary of the Federal, millinery 'purposes are protected
State, and county laws (published as throughout the year, and sale and pos
Farmers' Bulletin No. 160) may be had aesslon, as well as killing, are prohiblt
on' appltcation to this Department. The ed. It should be remembered that the
most Important provisions of the va- principal centers for mtllinery supplies
I10us laws may be brlefiy stated as fol- are nearly all located In States which
lows: have such laws, and the purchase of
'(1) Shlpment.-It Is unlawful for native song birds, as well as of herons,
any persop to deltver to any common peltcans, gulls, terns, or sea swallows,
carrier for transportation from one grebes, or other plume btrds; should be
State or Territory to another, or for avoided. The shipment of these birds
Rny common carrier or consignee know- or any part of their plumage Is prohlb
'Ingly to receive any wild animals or ited by the provisions of the Federal
'birds 'killed In violation of local laws. law. Ostrich feathers are not subject
This prohibition applies not only to to these, restrictions and their use

game killed out of season but to that should be encouraged.
.

captured In an illegal manner (by
�

traps, nets, etc.), or for Illegal pur
,poses as, In some States, for sale or

shipment.
'(2) Packages Must be Marked.

Every package containing game or

birds, or any parts thereof, when
shipped by Interstate commerce, must
bear a statement of the contents ,and
the shipper's name plainly marked on

the outside. Inattention to these re

tails renders the shipper liable not only
to' loss of his game, but also to heavy
penalties for evasions of the law.

(3) Evaslons.-Shlpplng game, In
trunks, butter boxes, or egg cases; con

cealing It among other goods; marking
It "butter," "dressed poultry," or

"household goods;" addressing It with
a tag made specially to hide the ship
per's name and statement of contents;
or resorting to any other device to con

ceal the nature of the shipment-are
all evasions of the law and subject the
shipper to the same penalties as for
its direct violation. False marking of.
packages Is treated as a serious of
fense under some State laws' and Is
punishable by special penalties.
(4) Special Restrlctlons.-Four-

fifths of all the States and Territories
prohibit export of deer at any season;
all those In which quail occur, except
three In the South, prohibit export of
these birds at all seasons; and practi
cally every State where prairie chick
ens are found prohibits their export.
As a result of these restrtcttons, It Is
almost Impossible In the West to ship
quail or prairie chickens to market out
side of the State without violating some
law.

'

(5) Western Game.-All the States
and Territories west of the Mississippi
Rlve� except six prohibit export of all
game protected by local laws. Of the
six. exceptions, Louisiana and Texas
prohibit export of all game except a

few birds, while Arkansas, Missouri,
Montana, and Wyoming either prohfb
It export of certain species of practical
ly cut 'Off export trade In game by
means of other' restrictions. Eastern
dealers, In ordering or receiving such
game from these States encourage di
rect violations of local laws and may
render themselves liable to the penal
ties provided for violating the Federal
law.
(6) Alaska Game,-Under the act

of June 7, 1902, the shipment from Alas·
ka of any hides or carcasses of deer,
moose, mountain sheep, mountain goats,
or parts thereof, or any wild birds, or
parts thereof, Is prohibited at all times.
Trophies, specimens for SCientific pur
poses, and live game may, however, be
shipped under permit from the Secre
tary of Agricult.ure.

,

, ''(.7) Game for Propagation.-States
which prohibit export of dead game fre-

aileeDanu·
'Interstate C'ommerce In Bird. and

Game.

JAMES, WILSON, SECRETARY
TUBE.

In order to secure a more general ob
servance of tlie act of May 25, 1900,
entitled "An act to enlarge the powers
of the Department of Agriculture, pro
hibit the transportation by Interstate
commerce of game ktlled In violation of
local laws, and for other purposes," the
Department Invites attention to the
provisions of the Federal and State
law:s relating to shipment of birds and
game. These laws are Intended to pre
serve for the common good certain an

Imals and birds that are valuable as

food,
.

for sport, or as destroyers of
pests. They are generally supported
by public sentiment but are frequently
violated through Ignorance, as com

paratively few persons realize the rap
Id increase In protective legislation or

the numerous restrictions which have
been Imposed on the trade In game.

EXPERIMENT STATION BEPORT.

_
The eleventh annual report of the Ok

lahoma Experiment Station" for the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1902, has been
sent to the addresses on the station
mailing ltst. The report contains a
statement of the work of the A. and M.
College and of the Experiment Station, ALFALFA IN OKLAHOMA.

and popular articles on the following The Experiment Station at Stillwater
subjects: Wheat experiments;. selee- has received numerous reports from
tion of cottonseed; pasturing wheat; farmers who made a success of spring
broomcorn; Bermuda grass; rape for seeding of alfalfa. One farmer In
early spring, feed; alfalfa In Oklahoma; Woods County secured a good stand on

feeding wheat; stock-fedlng; wheat 'neWly broken sod and prefers this plan
meal, bran and shorts; rations for fat- for sandy land for the reason that
tenlng steers; feeding cottonseed prod- weeds and moles are less troublesome,
ucts to steers; 'feeding cottonseed meal and the soil does not blow as it does
to hogs; fruit trees; spray apple trees; when the land has been in cultivation
CUltivate trees; fall planting of trees; for some time. The correspondence of
plant trees and care for them; black- the station indicates that there will be
berries In Oklahoma; potato-growing; a large acreage of alfalfa seeded this
animal parasites; vaccination to pre- fall. As a hay crop, alfalfa has no

vent blackleg; loco Investigations; equal and small areas of It are now b�
wooly aphis; borers in soft maples; and Ing grown with success on almost ev

protection against plant diseases and ery type of soil In Oklahoma. It Is
Insects. coming to be understood that it will
The report also contains a table snow- not do to pasture alfalfa and that It Is a

Ing the annual rainfall at different hay and not a ,pasture crop. An unwar

places In Oklahoma, compiled from the ranted prejudice against alfalfa was

records of the United States Weather caused by early attempts to grow It for
Bureau. All of the publications are hog pasture. -Many instances have been
sent without, charge to citizens of ,Okl�- observed where farmers seeded an acre
homa. The station mailing list' con- or two of hog lot to alfalfa and turned
talns over 18,000 -names. Many have the hogs in as' soon as the alfalfa was

changed their addresses and faHed to. six Inches high. Of course, the alfalfa
notify the station. When publications -did not last a week and was pronounced
are returned undelivered the' name Is a failure. There are some soils with
erased from the list. open subsolls and water close to the
All Oklahoma and Indian Territory surface that grow alfalfa that will stand

farmers should see to It· that their pasturing. But these soils are not com
names are on the list so that they may mono A field of alfalfa In the spring is
receive the station publications and de- tempting when the crop Is green and
-rive whatever of benefit there is to be growing while all else Is brown and It'is
had from the experiments which are at this time that much harm is done by
made. pasturing. The tender growth of the

plants is eaten off, thus weakening
them and giving a good opportunity for FIRE HOR8E8 WAIITED';'weeds and crabgrass to grow and Horses to fill following description: Geldings-color,
smother the alfalfa. 'l'here are many obestnuts, bays, or browns; between 16" and 18" bands
forage plants that may. be grown for, blgb; welgbt, 1,2liO to 1,860 pounds; age, six or seven

years, To bf' abBoluteIy sound and true In barne8ll.
hogs. Wheat, rye, oats, rape, sorghum, AddreM G. O. WILMARTH, Fire Mal1!bal, Topeka, Kas

Good Work at the Oklahoma Experi
ment Station.

Press Bulletin No. 88, from the Qkla
homo. Agricultural Experiment Station,
shows 'commendable .

activity on the
part of .the station staff.

VINEGAR FROM WINDFALL APPLES.

ApPle trees In Oklahoma set very full
of fruit this year and now the ground
under the trees Is almost covered with
wind-fall apples. Most of this fruit·will
lie on the ground and rot and breed a
good crop of apple worms for next year.
These wind-fall apples will make good
vlnegar.tt gathered up and run through
a cider mlll and then the juIce thus
obtained allowed to ferment. The rtp
er the apples the stronger. the vinegar
they Wlll make. If the apples are very
green a little sugar added to the cider
before fermentation, sets In .wlll Im
prove the quality of the vinegar very
much. The cider should be placed In

Ball Band Wool a_
Ru""""

-

Keep In the Warmth-Keep out the Wet. ..

'-
" �

The BALL BAND trade mark 011 wool and rubber boots is a

guarantee of superior quality. Tbev give more comfort and longer
aervke than any other make. The ·BALL BAND is the
only ALL.KNIT wool boot anel the rubbers are macle from
the highest grade rubber-not the 1)fOCiud of a trust. Insist

on getting the BALL BAND goods and you are
sure of the best. Get theaa from you dealer.
MISIIAWAK'A WOOLEN MFG. CO., Mishawaka, Ind.

wooden or earthen vessels and set In
the sun until fermentation has run Its
course. It then can be stored In the
cellar or other convenient place for use.
.wInd-fall apples In the Experiment

Station orchard at Stillwater were gath
ered July 31 and made Into cider. These
apples made an average of two and one
half gallons of cider to the bushel. In
thirty days the cider had finished ter
mentation and was a vinegar of falr
quality. Ripe peaches were gathered
on the same date and the juice pressed
from them and placed in jars for fer
menting. In thirty days this was a vin
egar of a better quality than could be
found on the local market.

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABINET

BODY'BLIGHT OF PEAR TREES.

This disease works on the trunk and
larger limbs of pear trees. It Is easily
recognized on the trunks of trees that
are not old enough to be covered with
rough bark. !l'he first appearance of
the disease Is In the spring when dark
sunken spots are seen scattered over
the trunk. These spots are round or
oval in outline and gradually Increase
In size untll the latter part of the grow
Ing season. A distinct boundary line Is
then formed by the shrinking of the
dead tissue. At this time the dead
bark can be easily removed 'In one

piece. The Inner bark remains sound
and suffers but little, If any, tne first
year. If this dead bark Is not removed
It becomes very dry and hard and In
two or three years' forms such a heavy
layer of dead bark that the tree ne
comes bark-bound. If this condition Is
not removed the tree stops growing and
dlea, ,

The dead bark should be removed as
soon as found.' The trees should be
gone over In the spring about the time
growth starts and all diseased bark re
moved.

,
Tree washes and .funglcides

seem to have no value either In _pre
venting the dlsease or checking Its
spread. Removlng the diseased bark and
thoroughly cleaning the trunk and larg
er limbs seems to be a' sure and em
clent remedy.

Contains tbree tln-llned FioUf Cbests; Kneading
Board; Bread and Meat Cutting Boardll; fine tin Spice
Boxes; alx Small Drawers; two Large Drawers; one
Cupboard and seven sbelves; 8 feet 2 Incbes wide, 26
Incbes deep, and e feet 8 Incbes bllb, a little lesa floor
spBl'e than a kltcben table. Ask your Furniture Deal
er for a dest.rlptlve etrcutar or write for one to tbe

M'NNUPOLIS FURNnURE CO, Minneapolis, Min.

U.60 �uaranteed
Oak, No. II
for coal, wood --.1
and lignite, lar-
ger sized Oaks,

��;jlr and RUICI, Cooks
0,

n and Heaters· in all
styles a t factory
price.. save you
nearly 0 n e half,
stoves shipped sub
ject to examination

........-_ta.
- at your depot

"i5��� on receipt of tl.
III if not exactly as

represented
and satisfact
ory yourmoney
refunded.

OATALoaUE
FREE.

Minneapolis, Minn., and Box 762, Kan••• City. Mo.

cow-peas, and soy-beans, If properly
utilized, may be made to furnish suc

culent forage throughout the year for
the hogs without running the risk of
ruining a good stand of alfalfa by pas
turing them on It.

'The Seed-corn Question.
EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-I think it

would be interesting to corn-growers to
have the seed-corn question discussed.
I planted twenty bushels of Iowa seed
corn; It falls short of the native va
rieties from ten to twenty bushels per
acre. The seedmen said It would make
ten to twenty bushels more than the na
tive corn, giving as a reason that there.
would be no barren stalks, I think bar
ren stalks are caused by dry weather
about shooting time. There are very
few barren stalks In any of the corn

this year unless it is planted very thick
or has suckered a great deal.

J. F. RANKIN.
Gardner, Johnson County.

,--

A discussion of the seed-corn ques
tion, giving the experiences of corn

growers is eminently proper and can

not fall to bring out valuable Informa
tion.

FROM FACTORY
TO KITCHEN $24.90$24.90
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

better. My monkey, Sambo, I taught to
eat with a spoon by giving him a' dish
clamped to the table so that It couldn't
be turned over, and so deep and so .nar
row in the neck he couldn't get at 'the

------.-------.......".,......,.,.... bottom with his hands. The use -of the
spoon came very quickly then, but at
first he made the mistake of 'dumping
everything on the table and eating It
piecemeal with ,his fingers afterward. I
cured him of that by putting another
hungry monkey beside him, who ap·
proprtated for himself everything, that
Sambo brought up. A few dlsappotnt
ments quickly taught Sambo that the
safest place for food was his own face.
" 'What your dog needs Is experience.

His me has been one long triumphal
procession. He need'S to be l1cked
not by you nor me, but by another ant
mal. Just you let me put him In the
happy family here; muzzled; let the
monkeys tease him, let the coons steal

How to Millke' Animals Mind. his food, and the baby wolves pull his
ears. He'll be a llttle exasperated atMost boys and. girls like to try their first, but there is nothing llke experl�hands at training some jlet, usually a
ence to take down the conceit. A littledog. It Is fascinating work and the In- whUe and he will be as soft as a kit.telligence dlspla.yed by the humble pu- ten. There's a big gray ape over therepills marvelous. In the following story 1 WOUldn't be afraid to leave alone with ship, aIi soclabillty. He moves about Insist on his seeing the joke. The';",from Saturday Evening Post, by him, unmuzzled he'd take a stick to the world, -but does not mix with it. Be- mimic and caricature him for his ownT. S. Hardy, there are several points him. Of course a dog with ,-plrit ain't tween him and his fellow men there edification. One, pretending to Imitateworth noticing. It is chiefiy an Inter- afraid of a stick in strange hands-hu· runs ever an impassible barrter-a him, goes outside, and comes in againview with a professional animal trainer, man hands-but when he sees a rour- strong, invisible wall, that trying In in a ludicrously nervous manner, ex.and therefore ought" to be of some real footed beast with hair on his back pick vain to scale, he but bruises himself plalnlng to him afterward that that, Isvalue. At any rate it Is very Interest-
up a club and beat him over the face against. He sees, the pleasant faces the way he-meanll)g the shy fellow:""Ing: _. it just naturally feazes him Yes, sir, and hears the pleasant voices on the walks into a room; or, turning to him"Dogs differ greatly In aptitude. Oon- he can't stand for it! A little of that, other side, but -he can not stretch his' with "This is the way', you shake-fidence must first be Inspired and the would do your dog good.''' hand across to grasp another' hand. hands," proceeds to go through a comicconception of plain, every·day obedience He stands watching the merry groups, pantomime with' the rest of the room,firmly enforced. 'l'he dog must come

On Being Shy. and he longs to speak, and to -clatm kin, taking hold of everyone's hand as If It"when he iii called-Instantly and will- dred with them. But they pass him by, were a hot plate, and flabbily droppingIngly-and go where he Is told. It does Our humorists, for all their non- chatting la.ly to one another, and he It. again. And then they aS,'k him whyd t b t hi If h I ta d sense, make pleasant reading and some- t t th H tit hno goo 0 ea m e s r y-you can no s ay em. e r es 0 reac he blushes, and why he stammers, andcan hardly expect him to come to a times In their whimsical hammering, them, but his prison walls move with why he always speaks in an almost In.beating. Tie him with II. long 'leash, they hit the nail quite squarely on the him, and hem hlm in on-every side. In audible tone, as If they thought he didd If h 1 it h 11 head. For Instance, here is Jerome K. th b t t i th d dan e 0 era w en you ca , snap e usy s ree, n e crow e room, It on purpose. Then one of them, stlek-the leash. If he proves obstinate stlll, Jerome On Being Shy: In the grind of work, in the whirl of Ing out his chest .. and strutting aboutd h t t k h it ill All great literary men are shy. I am 1 Id' t th id t ..an crouc es, pu a ac w iere w p easure, am s e many or am s the room like a pouter-pigeon, suggests,touch 111m when the collar tightens. It :Jt����b��.o,!gh I am told It Is hardly the few; wherever men congregate to- quite seriously that this is the styl,e he"is surprising how a little practical demo
It used to be gether, wherever the music of human should adopt. The old man slaps himonstration wlll point your precept. I am glad it Is not.

d IIpeech is heard, and human thought Is on the ba,ck, and says, "Be bold, my," 'D d I ht th Id" extremely prominent at one time, an .II h d f h
'

th
' ogs un er e g een mon so, as e rom uman eyes, ere, boy. Don t be afraid of anyone." Theth t' fit f k was the cause of much misery to my· h d d lit th h Iksays e mas er, are un or wor . s unne an so ary, e s "1 man, 1 e mother says, "Never do anything thatA I 1 t h t f h self, and discomfort to everyone about 1

.

t d t Hili f 11n an rna mus ave mos 0 t e non- a eper, s an s apar . s sou s u you need to be ashamed of, Algernon,sense out of him before he Is worth my me-my lady friends, especially, com- 'If love and longing, but the world and then you never need be asha-m-ed ofi h b Ibl plained most bitterly about It.
.

k it t Th i 'k f ht me; e must e sens e.and ready be- nows no. e ron mas 0 s "1- anything you do," and, beaming mildly'fore I can bpgin on more advanced A shy: man's lot Is not a happy one.
ness is riveted before his flLee, aIJd the at him, seems surprised at the cl'earnes'll' The men dlsllke him, the women de- b th I G i'ltraining. I like to start on a dog of man, enea s never seen. en a of- her own logic. The boys tell him'h h b h splse him, and he dislikes and despises d d h t

'

tlunder two years w 0 as een taug t wor s an ear "1 gree ngs are ever t'llat he's "worse than a �.rl," and the' ,

, himself. Use brings him no rellef, and I I t hi Ii b t' th di i 1:>'house life-after that It Is a matter of r s ng 0 s ps, u ey e away n girls repudiate the Implle(i 'slur upon"there is no cure for him except time}. h d hi b hi d th t 1temperamen.t. Georgie I scarcely had un ear w spers e n e
'

s ee their sex by indignantly er.clalmlngto give any time to at all. He loves though I once came across a dellclous clamps. His heart aches for the weary that they are sure no girl would be halfhis work and the patter of applause receipt for overcoming the misfortune. brother, but his sympathy is dumb. as bad., . It appeared among the "answers to cor- Oonter t d I dl tl I tfrom the house is better to him than all '� on emp an n gna on aga ns They are quite right·, no girl would,respondents" in a small, weekly Jour-, h k hi th t d fi dlthe fondling in the world. (Outslde of
h wrong e 0 e up s roa , an, n ng be. There Is no such thing as a shynal, and ran as follows-I ave never f t 1 h i Ittbusiness hours he Is an unamiable, "Ad d

no' sa e y-va ve, w en n pass ona e U· woman, or, at .all events, I have never
' forgotten it: opt an easy an t th b t f rth th 1surly llttle beast, suspfclous of stran-

pleasing' manner, especially toward
erance ey may urs 0 , ey on "1 come across one, and, until I do I shallgers.) Georgie is a genius-he learns ladies."
turn In agatn and harm him. All the not believe in them. I know that theby Intuition and works best alone. I

h I hate, and scorn, and love of a deep, generally accepted belief Is quite thesay eight hundred dollars his price, but,
Poor wretcb! I can Imagine t e gr n nature, such as the shy man is ever I reverse. All women are supposed towith which he must have read that ad- d b f t d t Ithiput to. the test, I doubt If I would part vice. "Adopt an easy and pleasing

curse "1, es er an corrup w n, I
be like timid, startled fawns, blushing'with him for any money.

manner, especially toward ladles," for-
Instead- of spending themselves abroad, and casting down their gentle eyes"'Now Jack, here, Is dil'l'ereut. Jack sooth! Don't you adopt anything of the
and sour him Into a misanthrope and when looked at, and running away when.isn't particularly lntelltgent, but he's a kind, my dear young shy friend. Your cynic. spoken to; while we men are supposedborn leader. Come here, Jack, and

attempt to put on any other dlsposl- Conceit is the quickest cure for it. to be a bold and rolllcky lot, and' the,show the gentleman your act.' A black tion than your own will infallibly result When it once begins to dawn upon you poor, dear little women admire us for it,and fawn-spotted fox terrier, iUhe and In your becoming ridiculously gushing that you are a good deal cleverer than but are terribly afraid of us. It is akindly faced, pranced up to his master's and offensively familiar. Be your own. anyone else In this world, bashfulness pretty theory, but, llke most ,generallyknee and held his head for the mask natural self and then you will only be becomes shocked, and leaves you. When accepted theories, mere nonsense. TJieand harness that slipped over It and thought to be surly and stupid. you can look around a roomful of peo- girl of twelve is self-contained, and as,buskled around his shoulders. '1;'lfen a The shy man does have some slight ple, and think that each one Is a mere cool as the proverbial cucumber, whileblack, crop-hatred tail was strapped to
revenge upon society for the torture it child In intellect compared with your- her brother of twenty stammers andhis wagging little stump and, presto! infiicts upon him. He Js able, to a cer- self, you feel no more shy of them than stutters by her side. A woman will en.the bells were jingling, and there was taln extent, to communicate his misery. you would of a select company of mag-, ter a concert-room late, interrupt theJack footing it around the ring, as He frightens' other people as much as pies or orang-outangs, performance, and disturb the whole au-,as smart a little polo pony as you would they frighten him. He acts 'like a Ooneelt Is the finest armor that a Uit!nce without moving a hair, while herwish to see. damper upon the whole room, and the man can wear. Upon its smooth, Im- husband follows her, a crushed heap of" 'Jack has that act with a mate, and most 'jovial spirits become, In his pres- penetrable surface the puny dagger. apologizing misery. ,that yellow monk over there sits on a ence, depressed and nervous. thrusts of spite and envy ·glance harm-little red cart (yes, a dog ('art!) and This Is a good deal brought about lessly aside. Without that breastplate, Memory and Dream•.drives the tandem. Jack takes the by' Ullsunderstandlng. Many people t.he sword of talent can not force its ROBERT I.OUIS STEVENSON.hurles, too, and keeps all the rest of mistake the shy man's timidity for way through the battle of llfe, forthem up to the �cratch. Give me a balf- overbearing arrogance, and are awed blows have to be borne as: well as The past is all of one texturehour alone with J:J.Ck first and he and I Rnd Insulted by it. His awkwardness dealt. I do not, of course, speak of the whether feigned or suffered-whether

together wm hreak all the 1'est of the is resented' as insolent carelessness, conceit that ,displays itself in an ele- acted out in three dimensions, or only'pack to a new act in ten minutes. No, and when, terror-stricken at the firilt vated nose and a falsetto voice. That witnessed In that small theater of theJack is not for sale, either. You can't word a(Idressed to him, the blood is not real.'conceit; that is only ,play- brain which we keep brightly lighteddevelop leadership In dogs any more rushes to his head, and the power of ing at being conceited, like ,children all night long. after the jets are down,than yoil can in men. speech completely falls him, he is re- play at being kings and queens, and go and darkness and sleep reign umUs· '

"'Monlreys you have to treat In an garded as an awful example of the evil strutting about with feathers and long turbed in the remainder of the body.absolutely different way. Gaston, you effects of giving way to passion. trains. Genuine conceit does not make There is no distinction on the face of
beggar, salute your master! There, see But. Indeed, to be misunderstood Is a man objectionable. On the contrary, ,cur experiences; one is vivid indeed,'his hand go up? Well, the first step in the shy man's fate on every occasion; it tends to make him genial, kind-heart· and one dull, and one, pleasant, and'that trick is to ta:p him over the head und, whatever impression he endeavors ed, and simple. He hros no need of af- another agonizing to remember; butwith a stick. He puts his hand up to to create, he is sure to convey its op- fectation; he Is far too well satisfied which of them is what we call true. anel, '

defend himself-with a little patience poslte, When he 'makes ,a joke, it Is, with his own character; and his pride which a dream, there is �ot one hair'the rest comes easy. You must always looked upon as a pretended relation of Is too deep·seated to appear at all on to prove. The past stand on a preuse patience ann n�ver lose your' tem- fact, and his want of veracity much con- the outside. Careless alike of praise carlous footing; another straw spIlt inper. You can't be' variable with an ani- demned. His sarcasm Is accepted as or blame, he can afford to be truthful. the field of metaphysics, and behold usmal any more than you can with a his literal opinIon, and gains for him 1;'00 far, in fancy, above the rest of robbed of It. There is scarcely a fam·
'

child, or it won't pay any attention to the reputation of being an ass; while if, mankind to trouble about their petty Ily that call count four �enerations but
you. When you give a command iusist on the .other hand, wishing to ingratiate distinctions, he Is equally at home with lays a claim to some dormant title or
upon It. Don't win�obedience by,entreaty I

hlms,elf, he ventures upon a llttle bit of duke or costermonger. And, valuing some castle and estate; a claim not
-some day the a.nimal won t oblige fiattery, it Is taken for satire, and he Is 110 one's standard but his own, he is prosecutable In any court of law, but cyou. And, of course, you must make it liated ever afterwards. nt'ver tempted to practice that miser- flattering to the fancy and a great al·evident what you want. If your dog These, and the rest of a shy man's able pretense that less self-reliant peo- leviation of Idle hours. A man's claimgets puzzled, stop working him iInmedi- troubleS!' are always very amUSing, to ple offer up as an hourly sacrifice to the t(l his own past Is yet l_ess valid. 'Aately a�d ']Jick it up later. other people; and have afforded mater· god of their'i'i.elghbor's opinion. Ilaper might turn up (in proper story',"'In general, you might say that the ial for comic writing from time Imme- His friends and relations make mat· book fashion) In the secret drawer ,ofbest medium for training is experience.•morial. But if we look a Uttle deeper, ters stm more unpleasant for the poor �n old ebony secretary, and restore yourIf you can make the experience seem to we shall find there Is a pathetic, one boy (friends and relations are prlv- family' to its ancient honors, and rein.
come as a direct consequence of the might almost say a tragic, side to- the ileged to be more dlssgreable than oth· state m_ne in a' certain West, Indiananimal's own Itct, and not through any picture. A shy man means a lonely er people). Not content with making islet (not,f�t from St. Kitts, as,belov,,4Intervention of your own, so mueh the man-a man cut oft: from all companion' f\ln of him amongst thomllelvel, they tradition hUmmed III my ,YOUIl,' eal'l)

THE COWCATCHER.

Watch
Accidents

Cast your eagle eye on me- ,

Leaders there must always be.
I have such a massive brain
I can stand the tug and strain.
See the engine and the train

As they meekly follow me,
Leaders there must always be.

wm happenl That, why your watch
worb ,houlel ,be protectccl by a strong case.
Golel aJooc it 10ft anel bend. easily. It,
UICcl for ahow ooly. The JAS. BOSS
STIFFENIID GOLD WATCH CASE
rail.. Jar and Jolt. Keep, out the ,eluat.
Rcduca thc CXJlCIIIC of repair. Adda
many yean to the Ufc of your watch.

,

Every JAS. BOSS CASE it guarante.l
for 25 yean by a Keyatooc Tradc-muk .

atampeCl'inaidc. You mUit
look for thi' tr.ac:lc-mark.e

' COD8ult the jeweler.
Write us for booklet. 'I,'
THB KBYSTONB

WATCH CASEI COMPANY,
Pblladelpbla.

't

It Is part of nature's plan
That I occupy the van. .

Born to rule, and born to lead,
Born to nourish and precede,
The momentum and the speed

Of the engine and the train '

Are the products of ml brain.
, MORAL.

'I'hose the world has pushed ahead
Thought th'lY pulled the world they led.

-Eugene Ware.
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which was once ours, and' Is now un

justly someone else's, and for that mat

ter (in the state of the sugar trade) Is

not worth anything to anybody.. I do

not say that theso revolutions are Ilke

ly � only no man can deny that they are

possible;' and the past, on the other

hand, is lost forever; our old days and

deeds, our old selves, too, and the very

world in which these scenes were acted,
all brought down to the same faint re

siduum as a last night's dream, to some

Incontinuous images, and .an echo in

the chambers of the brain. 1II0t an

frour, not a mood, not a glance of the

eye, can we 'revoke; it is all gone, past
conjuring. And yet conceive us robbed

of' It, conceive that little thread of

memory that we trail behind us broken

at. the pocket's edge; and in what naked

lIqlllty should we be left! for we only
guide ourselves, and only know our

selves, by these air-painted pictures of

the past. .

Upon these grounds there are some

among us who claim to have lived long
re

.

and more riehly than their neigh

bors; when they lay asleep they claim

th'ey were st1l1 active; and among the

treasures of memory that all men re

view for their amusement, these count

in no 'second place the harvests of their

dreams.

FOil THE LITTLE ONES

ONE OF "THE FINEST."

"The nicest man I ever saw,"
Said little Nan to me,

"Is the one who stands outside our school

When we're let out at three.

"He's dressed just as the soldiers are;
He wears goM buttons, too;

And he stands up so proud and straight.
The way the soldiers do.

"He always sa.ys, 'Corne, little kids,
"I'll take you 'cross street'; and

I guess "cause I'm the littlest girl
He always holds my hand. .

"And all the cars and horses stop
He's so pig they don't dare

To say 'oet up' and drive 'ern on,

Because 'he's standing there.

"He makes
.

believe to chase the ·boys,
And shakes his fist, and then

He laughs and laughs, and they all .come
A-scampering back again.

"SoineUmes he pats me on the head

And· says, 'Ho! Iltde girl,
You going to walt till Christmas comes

. To cut ott that curl1"

"And one time when it rained, the street

Was muddy, and I cried;
He picked me up .and carried
Right to the other side.

"T'he'nlcest man I ever saw,"
Said little Nan to me,
"Is the one who stands outside our school
When' we're let out at three."

-Theodosia Pickering Garrison, In April
St. Nicholas.

Old Molly Hare.

"Don't be afraid, little girl-it is only
Old Molly Hare. I won't hurt you."
"Oh, Molly, my heart is going pit-a

pat. I was playing that I was in a jun
gle, and when you popped your head up,

I thought you were a lion. Where did

you come from?"
"I was sitting behind the fence, and a

bad boy threw a stone'at rna, so I took

to my heels through the wheat. My
little ones are waiting for me in the

hollow tree yonder."
"Tell me about them. Have they got

pretty eyes, and long brown ears like

you, Molly? I never saw a baby hare."

"Their eyes are not as pretty as

yours, little girl, but they can see be

hind and before at once, and their long
ears can hear a pin fall."
"How nice! I wish I wall a hare,

Molly."
"Better be a little girl. You have a

warm house, but we live under the

rocks and fences-and when the anow

is on the ground, if we even poke our

noses out, the men and dogs are after

us."
"Well, I'm going to tell my papa that

he mustn't' shoot you. But, Molly, don't
- you get mad sometimes? I heard my

grandpapa tell a man that he was as

'mad as a March hare.'''
"That's only an old saying, my dear.

Hark! I hear a gun. Good-bye.'

Look backward! From thy lofty helghte
survey

Thy years of toll, of peaceful victories

won,
Of dreams made real, largest hopes out

run!
I,ook forward! Brlghter' than earth's morn

Ing ray
Streams the pure light of heaven's un

setting sun!
-Lowell.

Save our blessings, Master, save

From the blight of thankless eye,
Teach us for all jOYIi to crave

Benediction pure and high.
Own them giver.., endure them gone,
flhrlnk

-

from their hardening touch, yet
prize them won,

Prlze them as rich odors meet
For lovil to lavish at hi. eacred teet.

-J'o))u Ke'bili.

types, capable of being used again and

again in dilrerent combinations; and the

question as to whIch city has the honor

of being the birthplace of prlnting, is

being debated up to the present day.
From modern researches, It appears that
the honor lies between John Gutenburg,
of Mentz, and Laurence Coster, of Har
lem.

PRINTING IN ITALY.

Printing was taken into Italy in 1466

by two Germans, Syeynheym and Pan

nartz, who went to the Monastry of

Lubeaco, near Rome. They printed only
a few books there, but two years later

they went to Rome. The number of

printers increased very rapidly and in a

few years after its introduction at Lu

beaco, more than twenty' towns in the

north of Italy were supplied with

presses.
John, of Spire, introduced the art of

printing into Venice in 1469, where it

prospered greatly. Venice was the lead

ing city in this art, but Foligno, Milan,
Bologna, and Florence followed the lead.

The productions of the Italian press had

a great infiuence in the Renaissance.

While the Germans printed books on

A Thesis on Printing. theology, the Italians, on account of the

MAMIE ALEXANDER, BEFORE KANSAS AGBI- revived interest in classical studies, is-

OULTURAL OOLLEGE. sued the most important classics, in

PrInting in its broadest sense, means graceful modern letter. They translat

"making an impression." If this be ed the Greek into Latin, and printed

accepted as a definition, we can trace their classics, at first, in the Latin

its footprints to a period long before language; but in 1488, the first edition

man stood upon the earth. Nature has of Homen appeared in Greek.

printed the history of past ages on the PBINTING IN ENGLAND.

very rocks that form the crust of the-
earth.

William Caxton first introduced the

Printing, as we take it, is in reality printing-press into England. His career,

typography, or the art of combining as a printer, began when he was about

. separate letters and taking from them 66 years old. For several years before

an impression.
this, he had been engaged in literary

WRITING AND BLOOK-PRINTING.
.
work, mostly in translating into Eng-

.

lish. In 1477, Caxton settled near West-

Before taking up the subject of print- minster Abbey. He brought type from

ing proper, it will be well to take a Bruges, and printed the first book in

glance at the art of writing and that England. The book was entitled

of block printing. Although both dU- "D1ctes," or "Sayings of the Philoso

fer wideIy' from printing' with movable phers." This book was translated from

type, yet this last process seems to have the French by Earl Rivers. In 1480, a

been sucn a gradual transition from rival printing-press was started in Lon

block-printing, and it, in its turn, such don by John Letton, who made some

a natural outcome of the many trials improvements over Caxton's press. All

to produce books in some more expe- the improvements were soon copied by
ditious manner than could be done with Caxton. At this time, the lines were

handwriting, that it wlll be well to not evenly spaced and consequently

study them a little. gave the appearance of a very ragged
Down to the time of the introduction page. John Letton was the first to use

of printing, writing ran in two lines- even spacing and smaller, neater type .

t�e set book-hand' and the cursive. Th� Illustrating was introduced by E:laxton

wrlttng in set book-hand filled the place about this time. At first, illustrations

1l0� occupied by printed books, the were .very crude affairs and not very

writlng being kept regular, the Unes much In demand.

even by ruling, and the pages provided
with regular margins. The letters em

ployed in the cursive writing were fun

damentally the same as in the set hand,
and it was necessary for ordinary busi

ness. The set book-hand disappeared
before the printing-press; .the cursive

necessarily remains.

THE COUNTRY WORKER_;'HER 'DAY.

A. wealth of hair that's all' her own,
A pair of trank and honest eyes,

A "Bless me, I have oversleptl"
.

She doesn't yawn and dread to rise;'
A face quick bathed In water cold,
A comb and brush to deftly put

Rebelllous tresses Into shape,
An easv shoe on natural toot;

A tidy frock, an apron clean,
A collar white, with bright-hued bow;

A cheerful Bmller a lively step-
Down to the k tchen see her go.

The fire Is lit, the ham Is cut,
The corree pot hums on the range;

Then griddle ca.kes done to a turn-
She "learned-to make 'em at the grange,"

Pa and the children gather round
The breakfast table's hearty cheer;

'.I.'hen out to field or oft to school
Go all but mother. Sweet and clear,

Her home songs rlse; her task ot love
A wife and mother's part to play

Seems but to add to happiness
That dutv brings with each new day.

An hour to read when work Is done;
Her club? Thl' grange-the church her

"play."
No paint or whitewash on her tace,
No Borrow o'er a. balr turned gray.

-!<'rankfort, Ind., Amerlcan.-

MATERIALS.

The materials used in hand writing
may be briefly noticed. The parch
ments were either written with style,
reed or pen. Parchment consists of the
skin of various animals, cleaned and

dried, so as to form sheets of uniform

thickness suitable for writing upon. The
ekins used for parchment were prin
cipa:Ily those of sheep, lambs and

calves. The preliminary cleaning was

effected the same as in the manufacture

of leather. Skins for fine parchment or
HIlum were powdered with chalk and
rubbed with fine pumice-stone, until a
uniform velvety surface was raised.

Vegetable parchment, or parchment
paper is a modified form of paper pro
duced by chemical treatment, having
considerable similarity to ordinary ani
mal parchment. This is prepared by
treating ordinary unsized paper with s.

dilute solution of sulphuric acid and

immediately washing away all traces

of the acid.
The art of printing from wooden

blocks on cloth, silk, vellum and paper
made its appearance in Europe, when
writing, transcribing and llluminating
had reached their period of highest de
velopment, It was practiced on cloth

and vellum as early as the twelfth cen

tury, and on paper as far back as the
last half of the fourteenth century. In

the early part of the fifteenth century,
it was employed in the production of

separate leaves, containing either a pic
ture or a piece of text or both.

PRINTING WITH MOVABLE TYPES.

The first printed date, 1454, occurs in

two different editions of the same let

ters of indulgence issued in that year

b:,. Pope Nicholas Fifth, in behalf of the

kingdom of Cyrus. The arhof printing
on other objects, as also the art of en

graving, which is inseparably connect

ed with printing, existed long before the

fifteenth century.
The real invention of printing, how

ever, was the invention of movable

.
PRINTING IN FRANCE AND SPAIN.

Printing was first introduced into

France, at Paris, in 1470. Spain pub
lished her first book in 1475.

MANUSORIPT BOOK.

If we could imagine the printing-press
out of existence, we could realize more

nearly what its invention has done for

education. •

.

Let us take a glance at the education

al advantages before the time of the
printing-press. During the Middle Ages,
the church kept up the manufacture of

manuscript books. Before tho inven

tion of printing the cells of the monks

were the nurseries of learned literature.

A monk had a quiet cell, with a desk

at the window, a single chair at the

deck, and a chest full of manuscripts. -

In England during the eighteenth cen

tury, there was scarcely a monastery
which had not, at least, one literary
man who was eager, not only for his

spiritual work, but for some special line
of literature or art. The writing of his·

tory, also, now began in the monasteries.

Most of the great monasteries jotted

down short annals of their growth and

expansion, or any remarkable story that
belonged to their history. Then books

began to be collected and libraries es

tablished. Anyone who wished to make

a donation to the monasteries for any

cause Whatever, gave manuscripts or

books if they could secure them in any

way. These manuscripts and books

were exchanged by the different mon

asteries and copied by each.

PRINTED BOOKS.

But the needs for more books was im

perative, and the printing-press came.

The change was by no. means sudden.

The first effect of the increased de

mand for books was to create a great
division of labor in the manufacture of

manuscripts. .

Printing did not spread for many

years after its introduction. For some

time, the price of books was exces

sive as ever, and the same precautions
taken for their security that had been

usual when the only mode of multiply
ing a volume was by its repeated tran

scriptions.
The invention of printing was des

tined to revolutionize the whole world

and to extend civilization. It came

when it was needed and the world was

ready to receive it. A large literature

had sprung up, not only of chronicles,
pholiosophical and scientific treatises,
religious works, and others of an equal
ly solid character, but the novel was

also well developed.
On account of the political, religious,

and educational activity, the ;world was

ripe for a great revolution which was
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what its biiluence has done for educa:
tion.
What the future wlll give can only be

a matter of conjecture. But w.e expect
to advance more and more until we ap
proach as -nearly as possible to· our
ideal. However that may be. it is un

doubtedly true that past developments
along educational lines, the present
status, and the probable future-all
would have been impossible had it not

. been for the art of printing.

destlDed to advance the lnterests of
mankind with gigantic strides.
The· progress in printing must be 'eon

sldered as the primary agency
in forwarding this advance. It multi
plied readers a hundred fold; it atfmu
lated authorship; . it revolutionized ltter
ature, because it made the preservation
and dissemination of thought easy; it
was a mighty influence in bringing
about universal education.
During many years the teachers were

the leaders of the church. As yet, the
state paid no attention to education. The
church could not furnish universal edu
cation, consequently, nearly all their
educational efforts were directed toward
t.he training of the prlsthood and pro
vldlng for the perpetuity of the church.
Not only were the monasteries the

only places where schools were kept;
they were also the repositories of val
uable manuscripts, which were copied
with marvelous diligence and preserved
for future generations. Both classic
and pagan literature were preserved.
However, in this way only a few re

ceived the beneflts of an education.
What would be the condition of any

community without any Intercommunt
cation other than oral? When we view
the case this way; we are enabled to

grasp the Significance of the printing'
press as an educator We can scarcely
realize- what it would be Ilke if each
individual was limited to what the ex

periences of life in his own porson, or
In the comparatively few persons whom
he sees daily; or in what he hears from
travelers.
This was practically the condition be

fore the Inventlon of printing. This
would leave one defective and undevel·
oped In many ways, immersed in his
own atmosphere, unable to compare his
views with those of others, unable to

comprehend or even to know of the life
.In the remote parts of his own country,
to say nothing of other countries;
When we add the printed page to ex

perlence, we at once increase the par
ticlpation of .each individual in the life
of all to such an extent that society,
the State and all it contains, at once

wear a new aspect.
The modern school is only possible,

by means of the printed book. Social
Ufe has been benefited, also. Pupils
learn to read in school and continue to
learn by reading. Books become an

essentlal part of the furniture of the
home. Reading keeps up a constant
communication between the wisest' of
the race and the most humble-a per
petual education through life.

The Apple In Cooking.
HARt WAUGH SMITH.

No other fruit can be used to the. ad
vantage In cooking as can the apple:
We have a dozen delicious desserts for
which it forms the principal ingredient;
we have. apple fritters for breakfast
and apple salad for. luncheon. From it
we make jelly, pickles, butter and com

mon, ordinary sauce, not to mention
the making of mince meat, for wm
ter use.

.
There are sweet apples, and

sour apples, and dried apples, (at the
boarding-house, of course); and what
would we do without apples? .

The Chemistry. says the average ap
ple is composed as follows: Water.
83.0; albumlnoids, 0.4; sugar, 6.8; mallo
acid, 1.0; pectose and gum, 5.2; eellu
lose, 3.2; mineral matter, 0.4.
When served to the sick, cream

should not be used, as the frult-Iulce
itself can take its place with much less
danger of upsetting the digestion. The
firl:lt two recipes are used mainly in
lireparing. food for Invalids, although
steamed apples are good at any time
nnd, being pleasing to the. eye as well
as the palate, make a nice dessert for
special occasions.
Al'PLE WATER.-Put one good-sized,

tart apple through a fruit press or food
chopper. Add to one cup of boiling
'water and set on back of stove where
It will remain just below the boiling
point for one h,pur. Sweeten slightly
and serve cold tl5 the invalid.

STEAMED ApPLES.-Pare apples and
remove core as for baking. Place on a
shallow pan and fill where core waH
removed with sugar. Steam till nearly
done. Remove from steamer and place
on top of each apple a heaping spoon
ful of meringue made from frother!
white of egg. and sugar. Place in the
oven till the meringue Is set. If pre
paring for an invalid's tray dot the top
of the meringue with apple jell. Noth
ing could be more tempting or delicious
for the sick.

.

Al'PLE FRITTERs.-Use tart apples In
IDRking fritters. If impossible to obtain. THE·DAILY NEWSPAPER. these let the sliced fruit be sprinkler!

'.1'hrough our newspapers we get a with Iemon-Iutce a few moments be
gllmpse of the panorama of the human fore It Is dipped in the batter. Pare
race. Thus the life of the inhabitant of

apples and remove core. Slice across
t.he city, with his social advantages, ef· the apple, varying the thickness withfects the country wherever the tele-] the variety of fruit, making the thicker
graph and railroad make the dally pa· slice where the fruit Is known to cook
per possible. quickly. Dip in good batter and fry.
The printing of newspapers, with BAKED APPLE SAucE.-Quarter and

their far-reaching infiuence, tends to- core the apples and place In an earthen
ward a common, Ideal standard of hu- or granite pan. Add sumclent water
manity. It means the gradual ellmlna- and sugar to make a good sauce and
tion of local peculiarities, and of the cover the baking dish. Cook in a slow
limitations of caste and narrow self-ln- oven until thouroughly done. The fiavor
terest. This does not mean the reduc- of sauce made in this way is far super
tlon of all to one insipid standard on a ior to that of stewed apples.
lower level; but the elevation of the ApPLE CUSTARD PIE.-Put good, rich
human race to a higher level that Is apple sauce through the colander. To
ideal. one pint of pulp add three well-beaten
Since the newspapers have become eggs, one tablespoonful butter, spices

the possible posseaslon of every memo to taste, and a very little sugar. Baku
ber of society, the humblest Individual without top crust.
has access to the wisest and most gift· "DUTCH" ApPLE PIE.-Line a pie pan
ed of nia race. with rich pie dough. Slice Into it
Every morning the newspaper gives enough apples, of a variety that will

us the thoughts of the wtse, poems, cook quickly, to fill when cooked. Add
statements of the recent results of sugar to sweeten and pour over four

science, articles of biography and hta- tablespoons of thick cream. Any other

tory, and mainly, a complete picture of fruit that is not too acid will make an

tho movement of the world of human- excellent "Dutch" pie.
ity, far and near. .ApPLE DUMPLINGS.-Make dough as

We find that the printed page in Its for apple dumplings, a rather rich bls

myriad f9rms-newspapers, periodicals, cult dough. Roll out and Une a pie
poetry, flctlon, etc.-the most .potent pan. Over this place a thick layer or
agency for the realization of the high sliced apples and season with nutmeg
spiritual being of man in t.he image of or cinnamon, as preferred. Do not

God, and the most perfect means for sweeten. Place upper crust over this
the emancipation of man from slavery and bake thoroughly. Serve hot with
to his own ignorance and passions and sugar and cream. TIiis Is easier to

.trom his dependence upon others for make than the regular recipes for ap

guidance and direction. He becomes ple dumplings, and. is quite as palata
more rational and more partlcipatlve in ble,
the wisdom aIJ.d goodness of the human ApPLE SALAD.-Chop apples fine and
l'ace. . add. to two parts chopped apple one part
By contrasting the few who received chopped English walnut meats. Cover

an education before the invention of wJth a dressing made from 'vinegar
printing, with the many who now reo yolk of egg, butter, salt and pepper,
ceive it, we have a slight conception of mustard if desired.

---------.__-------

Visit the Schools.
EDITOR KANSAS FABlIIER:-This is a

duty that parents too often neglect,
chiefiy because they fail to comprehend
its real Importance. Too many feel
that they would do no good by visiting
the school or that such a visit might
be out of place. This Is a wrong idea.

True, there Is a teacher to look after
the school. But the parents' interest

THE W·EAR· Of RUBBER BOOTS AND
. SHOES DEPENDS UPON

.

-

THE �UBBER IN THEM.
There is abllC)lutely no wear In any'of the other ingre·
dlents of whioh they are composed. Every time the
quality of Rnbber Boots and Shoes is reduced 10 per cllnt.,
the durability is reduced over 20 per oent. beoause there is
only one Way to oheapen them, and that is to leave ont
RUllber and put in its plaoe., o�her things that have no

wearing quality whatever. This oheapening process haa
been steadily (IOlng on for the past .0 yeare.

ora:iID
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are made of real rabbe_d ODe pair 01 them
will oatwear two pal...O. the .taDdard .....t pade.
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Made in Duok Boots, Duok rolled edge OVers for Soalfe,
and Felt "Boots and in Arotloa and light rubber shoes•.

Insist 011 gett.lng the BUCKSKIN BRA.ND. None gen·
Dlue without the word BlJCKSKIN on the top front of
the legs of the boots and the bOttOMS of the shoes.

It your dealer doee not keep them write UB and we will
see that you get them either through some
dealer in your toWlPor from us dlreot. We will
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profusely illus�rated, whloh deaoribes the mak
Ing of Rubber Boots and Shoes from the gath
eriot of the rubber to the finished coods.

MONARCH RUBBER CO.,
S60 BittnerSt., ST.LOUIS, MO.

NOT 'MADE BY A TRUIT•.

.Ia just as great and their responslblllty
can not be shifted upon another's shoul
ders. The greatest good can be accom

plished by cooperation.
How many parents have any positive

knowledge of the true condition or in
side working of their district school?
Parents who would resent any s\lgges,
tion that they are Inclined to give cre

dence to rumors, often thoughtlessly ac

cept reports without any question that
have no foundation only In school chll
drens' gossip. Little Johnny returns
from school .and remarks that "That
there teacher ain't no good. All the
other kids sez so 'n' I don't think she
knows much. enyhow. She don't do
nothin' like no other teacher never did."
The fond parents accept this state
ment at least in part. The teacher Is a

stranger. They don't say much-nev·
er make such things their business
but they have heard some talk. So
·Johnny's opinion on school manage
ment is weighed against that of a per
son who has spent time, labor and mono

ey to fit herself for a thankless profes-
sion. .

Many. well-meanlng persons think
that It Is poor policy to send a child to
school If the teacher has failed to gain
his respect; yet they waste a term of
school without any act to help the
teacher gain that respect. This no one

can afford to do. School life is too
short at the very best to allow any
waste, besides the almost irrepairable
Injury that may be done in . the' forma
tion of life habits.

It Is a common error among school
patrons to suppose that a teacher is a

failure because she does not give an in
definable something called "sattefac
tlon." How many men or women in

any 'line of work could withstand the
same test? It is a human weakness to
find fault with what we do not under
stand. Then let us visit our schools

oftener, keep in closer
-

touch with
school work and understand our schools
better. The parent has a duty to per
form as well as the teacher, the pupil,
or the school board. When this is done,
better work and better satisfaction to
all concerned wlll result. When a

farmer hires a hand to take care of his
live stock, he is very apt to oversee tne
work. Teachers will do better work
where parents show a live interest.
And pupils will take a deeper interest If
parents do. Then be sure and speaa
every word of encouragement you can.

It is a stimulant that both teacher and
pupils need. If you have suggestions
for Improvement, offer them privately.
Remember always that no teacher is per·
fect. Do�'t expect it. The world never

had but one such teacher, and He was

crucified centuries ago.
FRANK SULLIVAN.
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Ing States, and the Kansas Farmer. -



This is a filter for a cistern, made of
galvanized iron, about 24 or 26 guage;
24 to 28 inches in diameter; 28 to 36
inches high, which is the most popular
size.
(1) is the cover; (2) is the filter

can; (3,) is the outlet from filter to
cistern and is made of two 4-inch con

ductor elbows; (4) is inlet to filter
from building and is four-inch conduc
tor elbow and pipe; (5) is three-inch
can screw faced with rubber gasket and
is used to drain the filter; (6) is a

screen made of galvanized iron and
punched full of flve-aixteenth to three
eighth holes. This is for the charcoal
and gravel to rest on and should be
placed six inches up from the bottom
of the filter. It should be covered with
four to six: inches of charcoal lumps ill
size from a quail's to a hen's egg, and
then cover charcoal with two to three
Inches of gravel, and so on until you

The· Philippines Will Exhibit at the get within one or two inches of the top
World's Fair. of the outlet (3). Be sure to finish

Dr. Gustive Niederlein has sailed for with a layer of gravel on top so as to

the Philippine Islands to begin the keep charcoal from fioatillg and get
great work of collecting the Philippine ttng in outlet pipe.
exhibit for the World's Fair at St. Louis The advantage of this filter is that

in. 1904. ,
Governor Taft, of the Philip- you get full benefit of the water fiowing

pmes, ,has appointed him ·as special, slowly upward through -the -charcoal
comml1111oner of the Phlllppine Kovern- and a:ravel, as the -water Is taken In at
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Economy on the Farm.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-One of the
most important things to study: and

practice on the farm is economy; and
yet it is so little understood or prac
ticed. But one may aSK what is econ

omy? Stinginess is not economy, neith
er is It economy to rust with laziness,
nor ;v.et to wear oneself out with hard
work and worry. Work, especially 'on

a farm, is necessary. One who is

adapted to farm-work can do a certain
amount of it without wearing the body
and mind; but beyond a certain
amount one can not venture with safe

ty, for he will have to pay for it later
on, when he should have health and
strength. But these he has not, for too
much work, too long hours, too much
worry in the start, have used up that vi

tality too fast. Whereas if a little more

economy had been practiced, health
and strength would have been· pro
longed to the end. This economy of

strength would have been better for all
his friends as well as himself. How

_

much happier one will be when enjoy
ing good health than when in pain.
When one has good health and is happy
he is optimistic; all things in view are

.golden; all his connections wlll catch
the infection and be happy with him.
To be faithful to oneself and others is
true economy.
Then how much time and expense

one save sometimes if things are .done
in proper time. One-half hour's work

at the proper time will often save hours
of hard work later. For instance, a

board becomes loose; a door may have
a loose hinge; a barbed wire may have

lost a staple; a horse gets to the corn

crib, oats too much corn, and dlea; cat

tle get into a cornfield and eat to their

injury besides destroying dollars' worth
·

of feed. A few minutes' work at the

right time would have saved a valuable

horse, besides hours of hard work later.
It would take many a hard day's work

�� earn another horse. Wear of body
and mind could have been saved. For

·

through this neglect body and mind
suffered. So it is economy to do things
at. once when necessary, for a few min
utes' hurry will often save valuable

time later as well as the hard-earned
dollars.
It is economy to plow the land at the

proper time and cultivate before weeds

get. the start, using good teams and rm

plements in the -work. Often a few

days' .early plowing when the land is in

good condition wlll save weeks of hard
work later after the land has become

dry and, hard, and weeds almost too

hIgh for the teams to walk through. It
is

.
economy to take time to read the

uaily and farm papers. It helps one to

�eep up with the times. One will often
get valuable suggestions from reading
them. It will give strength to both

body and mind.
It is not economy to make an animal

live on as Ilttle food as possible, espec

ially one being grown for market. une

may feed a whole corn-crib of corn to

animals without any gain, which would
be a total loss; but the same corn fed

to the same animals economically would
have produced a good profit, which is

economy.
It is not economy to starve one's tam

��y, nor make them go in rags. Good
·

�lld proper food of the right quantity
and proper clothing may be the means

of developing them into strong men

and women: whereas insufficiency of
either may cause sickness and doctor's
bills later.
It is not economy to work one's wife

to death unless one is anxious to get
rid of her to get another. But no good
husband would want to get rid of a

good wife. Still many a good. wife on

a farm is obliged to do work beyond
her strength. And she as well as her

husband will have to pay for it very dear

ly over and over again later on. It Is not

always best to be too stingy with the

cents, for a few cents spent wisely
when necessary may save many a dol
lar by-and-by. So in studying economy
on a farm, one must look a little ahead
and try to learn what outcome may be

expected and spend when necessary.
Do the work at the proper time; make

every minute count. Do not rust with

laziness, nor hurry faster than good
judgment would dictate, or than one's

strength will stand. Give the body and

mind proper food and rest to keep both

young, and have both young when old
in years. D. TROTT.

·

.
Abilene, Dicldnson County.
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ment for the preparation of an elabor
ate exhibit. An appropriation of $600,.
000 is available for the PhUippine ex

hibit, the money coming out of the In
sular treasury. Dr. Niederlein has for
some time been associated with the

Philadelphia Commercial Museum. He
visited St. Louis a few days ago to con

sult with World's Fair officials in prep
aration for his Oriental trip. Since the
close of the exposition at Paris, Dr.
Niederlein has been busy there class

ifying and describing the products . of
the French Colonies exhibited in thirty
one different buildings at that exposi
tion and dividing them between the
Colonial Museum to be established at

Paris and the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum. The French Colonial Office
has offered to send him on an extensive

tour through all the French colonies to

make a great collection for next year's
exposition· at Hanoi, with view to the
transfer of this collection to St. Louis·,
and its final division between the Phil

adelphia Commercial Museum and the
Colonial Museum at Paris. Dr. W. P.

Wilson, director of the Philadelphia
Commercial Museum, says: "Dr. Nied
erlein is one of the most able men in
diplomacy and special work with for

eign governments I have ever had con

nected with the museum, or been asso

ciated with. He is a thoroughly
trained scientific and business man. He
is a man of broad cultivation, speaking
readily five different languages. A na

tive of Germany, he spent ten years in
the employ of the Argentine govern
ment as one of its officials. He had
charge of their explorations and the

study of their raw products, and was

one of the most important ·investigators
and witnesses of the boundary question
bet.ween Brazil and the Argentine Re

public. He is a very high-class official.
He is laboring with me towards event

ually producing a history of the raw

products of the world in ten or twelve
volumes."

the bottom of the filter and rises up
gently to the outlet, which is not the
case with any other filter.
By removing can screw ( 5 ) after a

rain and pouring in the top of filter
three or four pails of water you will
wash all the dirt out of charcoal and

gravel, and by leaving the cover loose
on top and can screw ( 5) open, the
charcoal and gravel will dry out and
not become stagnant. Use this filter
and a water elevator and you will have

pure cistern.water. J. M. S.
Lyons, Kans.

.estry, Large as its holdings are, un

less they are properly managed and
protected they must sooner or later be
ex:hausted.
Even if the obligations to the 15 000

people dependent for a living on 'the
lumbering operatlona should be ignored,
the investment made in mills and
equipment is too great to imperil by ex

hausting the timber supply.
Forestry receives little encourage

ment when the profits of lumbering are

small, the markets poor, and tire oper
ations conducted with difficulty; but on I

the Kirby tract these conditons are re- :J
versed. The company is making a high
profit on Its timber, the demand for
lumber is excellent and lumbering oper-"
ations are made exceedingly .easy by
the lay of the land·and the condttlon of
the forest. The lands are in Jasper, Sa
bine, Hardin, Newton, St. Augustine,
Angeline, and Tyler counties and were

bought with an eye to .simplifying. and
cheapening-Jumber opet:!l-tio�. :.T:he la- .

bor supply is steady, and a railroad
runs through the forest from north to
south.
Last winter Overton W. Price, assist·

ant chief, and Thomas H. Sherrard,
field assistant, of the Bureau of Forest
ry, made a preliminary examination of
the lands at the company's request and
returned a report stating. the lines
along which forestry might be practiced
with profit in the Kirby Company's for
est. The company accepted the report
and asked that a complete working
plan be made.

The. task of preparing this working
plan will begin November 15, and will
be In charge of Mr. Sherrard, who ·is an

expert on Southern pines. Thirty men,
established in three camps, will make
the measurements and gather the fig
ures on which the plan will be based.
Several problems must be worked

out, whose solution will be of value
wherever lumbering is practiced In the
longleaf pine belt. The most important
of these is the fire problem. The first
necessity in planning for further crops

Pure Cistern Water.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I noticed In
the FARMER of July 24, an article on

purifying cistern water. In order to

).JUrify cistern water you should first
have a pure cistern; second a good fil

ter; and third a water elevator. pump,
and there will be no trouble with bad
water.

Intelligent Care of Timber Resources.

The lumbering operations of the
Kirby Company of Texas, are probably
the largest in the world. They extend
over a tract of a million and a quarter
acres of pine lands, 'which contain
about 80 per cent of all the longleaf
pines of Texas-a vast single body of
vlrgin , forest reaching out over seven

. counties, and uninterrupted except for
the clearings around the villages and
farms which it incloses.
This great forest is estimated to have

contained, uncut-and the estimate is
low-six: and a quarter billion mer

chantable feet of lumber, board meas

ure. The cuttings already made amount
to only a small percentage of wheat the
great forest originally contained.
The company operates seventeen

mills, which now make an annual cut of
250,000,000 feet, board measure, and

supports a population of 15,000 people.
Since the forest is mature and Is helped
rather than harmed by the culling of
the larger trees, the annual cut is to be
increased to 400,000,000 feet. In addl
tion to the trees used for lumber, which
are cut down to as low a diameter as

twelve inches, 7,000,000 are being cut
out of the forest trees between nine and
twelve inches in diameter to fill a con

tract with the Santa Fe railroad.
It Is just because its operations are

on such a huge scale that the Kirby
Company has decided it must protect It
self by adopting some system of for-

Whitman's Improved Porter's Cattle Feeding Machinery, Manufactured by
Whitman' Agricultural Co., St. Louis.

.

The Whitman's Improved Porter's cattle
feeding machines, which are advertised on

page 934, have gained the approval of the
public In the past twelve years, during
which they have been extensively used for
the reason that they -put the corn In the
best possible shape 1:0 secure rapid gain
of

.

both flesh and health In cattle. 'l'hey

also ettect a large saving as food of por
tions of the corn plant which have hitherto
been practically waste matter. They re
duce the amount of corn necessary to fat
ten stock by at least one-rourtn as com
pared with the old methode of feeding arid .

they do all this at no greater· expenlle than r

the cost ()f hUl!kin&, the .com . by hand. .,::



Montgomery.-Wheat seeding will
.

com-I.mence soon: corn husking out better than
expected, I!Jld will-make fine yield of good
quality. '

. Morrls.-Two light trosts, but no damage
done: rapidly preparing ground for wheat:
pastures continue fine. .

.

Nemahn..-Frosts 12th and ·13th damaged
tender y'lants In low places,:' corn Is. ripen
Ing wei and will soon be beyond reach of
frost: fall plowing In progress 'and hay be
Ing made: many potatoes have rotted.
Pottawatomle.-Flne week for hay mak

Ing: frost 12th and 13th did little, harm.
Rlley.-Frost Thursday and Friday

nights, but no damage done: corn well ma
-tured and of extra fine quality; farm
work badly behind. _

..

Shawnee.-Early corn a ,fine and heavY
crop: late corn will be out of danger from
frost by the 20th, willie very late planted
was Injured by frost of the 13th; gen
erally growing a.ml filling nicely: wheat
sowing well under way; rye. up and Is
fine:, haying pushed wlth-·vlgor. crop un
usually heaVy: apples splendldj pastures
fresh and green, and cattle aolng very
well. " ,

Wllson.-Llttie 'haylng done yet; too wet
to plow; most ot corn cut; threshing I)ot
all finished yet: fiax making very poor
'yield; heavy frost night of 12th, but crops
generally beyond damage.
Woodson.-Llght frost 13th: C011n past

danger line: haying not yet 'finished and
progressing slowly: ground too wet for
wheat sowing. ,

MIDDLE DIV1SION.
Forage' crops were damaged some by_theCorn cutting Is progressing In the north- frost In the northern counties: In Hodgeern counties and husking In the southern. man all feed crops have been harvested,where It Is being marketed and ,fed: some except Kafir-corn; In the other countiesIs being marketed In Clay: some of the much teed Is being put 'up. Haying hasfodder of the very late corn was hurt In been pushed, and much .hay has been putthe extreme northern counties by frost. up. Pasture Is fine. and cattle are In veryWheat sowing Is progressing In most of good condition. The ground Is too dry Inthe counties. and Is ready to begin In' Decatur and Lane for 'plowln&'.others. Kaflr and cane are being cut In -

Clark.-Preparlng to put In winter wheat.Kingman, a good yield. Kafir blades were Decatur.-Forage crops Injured by heavYsomewhat frosted In Republlc. Frost dam- 'frosts of 12th and 13th;' seed alfalfa praeaged forage crops In Russell and on low ,tlcally all cut before the frost; getting dryground II). Smith. The t11lrd crop of al- for plowing. '

falfa Is being cut In Blitton, and the Ford.'-Llght frost on 'the 12bh, no damfourth crop In Sedgwick. Pratrle haying age; prairie pastures good and cattle InIs progressing and a large crop has been fine condition. '

. _

Hamllton.-Frost on mornings of Uth
and 12th; a cold week.

, Hodgeman.-Kaftr-corn not ripe enough
to cut: all other feed put up, and hayint
In progress: alfalfa about ready to cut,
Lane.-Much teed being put uPi frost on12th hurt growing crops somewnat; corn

mostly past Injury;, too dry to plow.,
Morton.-Fod'der cutting In progress;

crop much InNred by drought.
Ness.-Good week for haying; kilUng

frost Thursday night; threshing practi
cally finished: experimental crop of flax
large: wheat and barley vielded poorly;;
Increasing acreage of alfalfa; corn nearly
all cut: pastures fine. and cattle fat.
Thomas.-Heavy frost milmlng ot 12th,

hurting cane and Kafir considerably; farm-
ers cutting forage crops.,

,

,,' ,

Trego.-HeavY frost on morning ot Uth
killed vines. sorghum. and some other
crops, but did not Inure hay: much teed
uncut. , ",

'

.

Wallace.-Fourth crop alfalta cut, seed
crop good: range grass good; trost and' a
little Ice on the 12th did ·lIttle damage;
corn about out o� danger.

Crowds Going to .the C1rcu••
An unusual degree ot Interest has been

aroused by the announcement that' Ring
ling Bros.' famous big circus Is to exhibit
In Topeka. Tuesday, Sept. 23. Several bi&,
excursions are announced" and out-or-town
people will be well represented at tne 'big
show. Those who come should make
every effol't to arrive. hi time to see the,
magnificent new free street parade, which
takes place In the morning preceding the
opening performance. The procession Is
divided Into thirty enormous sections. each
of which Is a complete parade. and pre
sents In Its entirety a l5ewllderlngly mag
ntflcent two-mue carnival of pageantry,
such as the world has never seen. In tbls
gorgeous display are shown over 100 beau
tiful dens and cages' of wild animals ·fiUO
horses. 30 elephants. and nearly a thou
sand people. and the costumes throughout
are of the finest silks. satins. and cloth of
gold. The performance that follows Is the
most magnificent arenlc display ever pre
sented by any circus In America. It Is
entirely new this year. and Its novelty and
magnitude have created a sensation wher
ever the show has exhibited.

d potatoes have rotted In Nemaha Pas- put up. Plowing hi progressing In manyt:Jres are fine.
.

counties and Is about finished In the south-
Anderson County.-Frost. with Ice on ern. Frost damaged tender plants In the

d northern counties.low places, on 13th. not much amage;
Barton.-Thlrd crop of alfalfa being cut:ground still too wet to plow: corn cut-

I I II ht f ttlng about completed, some badly molded wheat plow ng genera soon; g ros

12th and 13th, no damage; corn nearly allIn shock. ',I cut; pastures fine.
Atchlson.-Reduced acreage of wheat be- Clay.-Frosts nights of 11th and 12th not

Ing sown: frost 12th and 13th did little. If sufficlelat to do much .. If any. damage:
any. damage: prairie hay not all up yet; corn 'beIng cut and some marketed: hay
corn cutting In progress. _ Ing' nearly completed; wheat seeding well
Bourbon.-More wheat being sown than under way. ,last year, but plowing retarded by wet Cloud.-Week verv favorable for farm

ground; considerable frost 13th, causing work: frosts 12th and 13th damaged Kaftr-
little damage. corn.
Chase.-Much plowing being done, and McPherson.:_Plowlng nearly completed:

wheat sowing commenced: great deal of seeding begun: threshing continues.
hay to be made yet: new corn In general Jewell.,..-Heavy frost the 13th did consld
use; corn cutting finished and Kwfir and erable damage to late gardens and sor
cane cutting commenced; alfalfa seed crop ghum not yet cut: corn mostly out of way
poor, but fourth crop of hay goodj pas- of frost, only small per cent being late
tures excellent and water sufficient ror all enough to be damaged and that not In-
winter. jured._Cherokee.-Heavy frost 13th, 'but all Klngman.-Excellent crop Kafir and cane
crops practically safe from frost: .wheat being cut; large crop of, hay being har
sowing In progress. with ground .ln fine vested; plowing about finished: ground,
condition: good quality new corn on mar- getting dry. ,

ket, but low land corn of poor quality: Ottawa.-Corn cutting and plowing pro
wneat yield Is large. especially where fer- gresslng at rapid rate: wheat sO)'l':lng be-
tllIzed. gun'; light frosts 12th and 13th. no damage.
Coffey.-Raln Thursday stopped 'haying: Pratt.-Graln In good oonutttonaaarn. for

fali work behind.
, threshing: no seeding done yet, too dry

Crawford.-Ground In excellent condition for germination.for seeding: some wheat up: frost 13th, but Republlc.-Frost 12th and .13th killed to
no damage done.

, matoes and' sweet potatoes and the blades
Donlphan.-Ground In good condition: on low land corn, and ,Injured Kafir-corn: Proposition-I can give a few honestheavy frost 13th Injured late corn. threshing fr6m shock progressing slowly,
Douglas.-Flrst :Crost 13th, not Injurious grain so badly damaged It hardly pays to parties, having five hundred dollars

tOE�i���rost Saturday morning. but no ���fn� ���wlg;gu��t ;��n!d���fl�g ��� ($500) to invest, or who could give a

damage done: corn coming to market. again. '. bankable note, A PAYING BUSINESS ON
Geary.-Corn cut and Kafir and sorghum Russell.-Much hay put up; late corn and GROUND FLOOR TERMS, ,they remaInIngbel-ng cut: alfalfa making fall' growth for forage crops badly damaged by frost on home most of the time. I have coDi.last cutting; some wheat being sown, morning of the 13th. 1 t hi I bl t fground In excellent condition. Sallne.-Preparatlon of ground for wheat pee a mac ne va ua e· 0 every arm·
Jackson.-HeavY frost with Ice Saturday being pushed: haying progressing rapld- er, and trying a Single county, sold $12,·morning damaged late corn on bottom Iy: light frost 12th and 13th damaged gar- 360 worth in it. This raised my saleslands quite badly, but percentage of late dens In places .

'

t ell 000 d f f t 'd Si ilarSACKCLOTH OR CANVAS. corn Is small' good haying week. Sedgwlck.-Fourth cutting of alfalfa be- 0 ... , a ay or or y ays. m
, Jefferson.-Making hay, 'cutting corn. Ing made; ground would plow better with work was, 'never known. Best bankThis can be made as impervious to sowing wheat and rye: heavy frost morn- a little rain.

, (reference. Come in person. One-halfmoisture as leather by steeping it in a Ing of 13th Injured tender vegetation: much Smlth.-Melons and gardens killed by
your car fare is paid if :in good faith.. f k b k with corn ready to cut; considerable prairie hay frosts 12th Ilnd 13th. and Kafir on low ,decoction of one poun .. 0 oa ar

yet to be made: some alfe.lfa sowed: ap- ground badly damaged; late corn Injured
I
even if the business does not suit.fourteen pounds of bolling water. This JIles Improving and coloring finely. some. but early safe. , WM. R. WHITE, 70 Times Patentee.quantity is Bufficient for eig)lt yards of Johnson.-Flrst killing frost Friday. Stafford.-Threshlng about done: secdln.g I Eddy Bldg. Bloomington Ill.t ff T'h I th h t ak for twenty night, but everything out of Its way. general' corn husking commenced. ' ,

_
's u. e co as 0 so -

Leavenwortu.-Fall plowing progressing; Sumner.-Plowlng about done: gathering
- "

four hours, when it is taken out; passed haying fiplsl::ed: corn cutting begun. crop corn for feed; wheat drilling will begin
Ithrough running water, and hung up to .extra fine; apple crop poor, marketing be-

soon
bib . Washington.-Cool weather retards rip-dry. The fiax and hemp fi ers, n a -

:'£lim.-Heavy frost on low lands morning enlng of corn. foider good: heavy frostsorbing the tannin, are at the sarne' of, ,13th: plowmg progressed part of week. morning of 13th did very lIltie .damage to
time better fitted to resist wear.. and some threshing of wheat was done; corn; sowing commenced:, potatoes good.
Another recommendation is to take stacked wheat considerably damaged; not

WESTERN DIVISION.
fi much corn beln� cut on ,account of wetfish-skin glue, two pounds; alum, ve weather. Corn Is generally out of danger. and In

po'unds" ',water enonugh to cover the Marshall.-Alfalfa seeding delayed by Ness Is nearly all cut. The fourth cr�pI·' h 'i I th' I 'i alf the ilqq,rclty of seed; drilling of' 'wheat will of alfalfa Is cut In Walla!)e, and Is rea ycot" ,d I!3filO ve, ,

e g ue n one-.Il . t�Q.nmenoe soon' frost 12th and 13th' dam-l to, cut In Hodgeman; the seed crop was
water and the alum'in the other. When aged forage someWhat; fall apples 'a good I clit In Decatur I:!efore the frost; an In-Ithe glue is"all'Jilelted, mix the whole crop of finE{ quality, 'creased acreage Is ,belnl:' sowed In Ness.
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on lumbered lands Is to protect those
lands from fires, which kill the repro
duction. Light fires repeatedly burn
over the forest fioor in the longleaf for
es't, and while they do no damage to
the' large trees, all the young growth
is kllled. The fire problem, brlefiy stat
ed, is whether it is best to atlempt to
protect all the forest or to limit the
protectlon to cut-over areas. Since the
longleaf pine in five years attains a size
large enough to protect itself from any
but the severest fires, it is probable that
the' system of fire protection wlll apply
only to lands cut over within the last
five years.
The cutting of trees fol' railroad ,ties

brings up' for settlement a matter of
interest not only to the Kirby -Oom
pany, but to every tie company in the
country. On the Kirby lands trees be
tween nine andtwelve inches in diame
ter' are used for ties, and trees above
twelve inches are cut into saw timber.
The question has been raised' by the
bureau whether it would be better to al
low all the trees twelve inches and un

der to grow into the more valuable
saw timber, and get the ties out of the
tops of the larger trees. A great deal
of measuring and calculating will have
to be done to settIe this point.

.,/ � ... �

and. put in the cloth and, keep sti!lrlng
until all is covered. Take out and let
drip, but don't wring; spread out to dry.
-American Gardening.

WEEKLY WEATHER' CROP BULLE
TIN,

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending September 13, 1902, prepared by
'f. B. Jennings, Section Director;

GENERAL' CONDITIONS.'
A cool week, with frosts In the western

and northern counties on" the 12th, and
general over the State on the 13th. except
In -the extreme southern. counties, the
temperature falling to 28 degrees In th�
northwestern counties and to 35 degrees
In the extreme sountheastetn. No rain
fell In the' western half of the State and
but -little In the eastern. '

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn cutting Is progressing In -the north
ern counties and Is nearly finished In the
central: husking Is progressing In the
southern, and new corn Is being marketed;
In Montgomery It Is husking out better
than expected; In Anderson the wet
weather has molded some corn In the
shock. The frost damaged some tender
plants and some fodder In the extreme
northern counties; llttle or no damage In
the central. Wheat sowing Is progressing,
and In Crawford the wheat Is coming up.
Early sown rye Is up In Shawnee. Plow
Ing Is progressing rapidly ,where the
ground Is dry enough. Prairie haying has
been retarded by wet or damp we�ther
In some counties, but.ls being pushed In
others and In Leavenworth Is about fin
Ished. Alfalfa Is being sown In Jefferson and
Shawnee, but seeding Is delayed In Mar
shall by scarcity of seed. Apples are a

good crop ,In many counties. but Chero
kee and Leavl.'nworth report· the crop poori
In Shawnee they are In good condition ana

coloring finely. Flax Is poor In Cherokee,

Hereford Prizes a� the American Royal.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the American Hereford Associa
tion, Sept. 12, $500 was' appropriated
for prizes in the classes for feeding and
fat cattle in carload lots at the Ameri
can Royal. ,This is in alldltlon to the
$500 offered in these classes by the
Kansas City Stock Yards Co., and
maKes a grand total of $1,000 distrib
uted as follows;

Section 9. Carload of fat steers,
spayed or martin heifers any age, fif
teen _ hed to constitute a carload-first,
$250; second,$150.
Section 10. Carload of feeding steers,

spayed or martin heifers 2 years old
and under 3, twenty head to constitute
a carload-First, $100; second, $70;
third, $30'.
Section 11. Carload of,feeding steers,

spayed or martin heifers 1 year old and
under 2; twenty head to constitute a

carload-First, $100; second, $70; third,
$30. .

Section 12. Carload of feeding steers,
spayed or martin heifers under 1 year
old, ';twenty head to constitute a' car

load-First, $100; second, $70; third,
$30.
The only requirement as to breeding

of the cattle eligible to compete in the
above classes is that they must show a

preponderance of Hereford blood. En
tries can be made with C. R. Thomas,
secretary, Chicago, by letter or on

blanks that wlll be furnished upon re

quest.

Rainfall forWeek .Endlng 8eptember 13.

Min�mu.m temperatu.re shown, by lines.

BOALE l1.f
I1!IOBES.

X. trace.1 te2. a to,.�tdl.

Water-proofing Cloth.
WOOLEN CLOTH.

Four ounces of powdered alum, four
and one-half ounces sugar of lead, dis
solved in three gallons of water, stirred
twice a day for two days. When per
fect subsidence has taken place, pour
off the clear liquid only, and add to it
two drachms of isinglass, previously
dissolved in warm water, then mix thor
oughly. Steep the cloth in this mix
ture for six hours, after which hang up
to 'drain and dry; do not wring.

LINEN OB CALICO.

Stretch the article upon the table.
Make very thick paste of whatever col
or is desired. Take a large lump of
common brown soap, pretty freshly cut
from a bar, hold it in the left hand, and
every time you replenish the brush with
paint rub well on the soap, taking up
as 'much as possible, and rub well on
the surface of the linen or calico. It
will take long to do and should be hung
in the windiest place you can find. Sum
mer is the best time. A month w'lll see
it in very usable order. It will be sup
ple and perfectly waterproof. After
wearing a few ti�es a second coat
would be advisable, done in the same

way. This wUl dry in half the, time.
.

1 p.U:t ,�y n�m,e
on my lamp'.
chimneys, I'm
not ashamed' of
them.

MACBETH.
r

If'YOU'll send your ad��s, I'll send, you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
�ll you�hat number to' �et'for .your lamp.

MAC�ETH, Pittsburgh.

One Fare for the Round Trip
to Boston and return, via Nickel Plate

Road, October 7th to 11th; account meet
ing of Brotherhood of St. Andrews. By
depositing tickets at Boston and paying
fee of 6Oc .• extended return limit of �o
'"ember 12th may' be obtatned. Though ves
trbuled sleeping-cars and first-class serv
Ice In every respect, Cheap rates to, aU
New England points. Write John Y. Cal.,
ahan, 113 Adams fit., Chicago, for par
ticulars.

.

(No. (9)

..
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The

Sharples
Tubular: Separators

_II the oth.,.. ,

The Sharples has a plalD,slmple,effec
tlve, easUy washed bowl that can't lIet out

of order,because It has nocomplicatedparts.
The others, witho\lt exceptiOI\e have com.

plicated cones, discs, partItions and Iffaters,
difficult to wash and frequently outoforder,
'Tho difference is VIlSt. It's

tho difference be
tween 8ucceaaand

.,
. failure. .

.

Talk" won't eZl!lain
, the difference. But

thoullht and ludrment I
and e:rperience will. We'
have a handsomely Illus-!
ttated paper thatwillhelp you. or
we'll seDa you. Sharples Tubu- �

lar and let you try It Cor '

l�unelr.
Dillll.. C.,� ,••• Ib.IPI..�

Chle.", III..
.

,..tICh..t", ,••

wlnt�r. from want of water In proper
conditions than from want of feed. An

other man who uses the heater says,
"No one needs tell me how the fire In

my heater Is; the milk pail tells that.

As the fire .. goes down, the milk goes.
down In the pall."
The dairy cow Is a very sensitive an-

Imal, with a thin coat of hair, thin hide,
and but little fat beneath the surface to

protect her from the cold. It requires
feed to keep up her normal temperature
and when she is forced to quench her

thirst with Ice water this normal tem

perature Is reduced to abnormal, and

it requires an extra amount of feed to

bring ,her temperature up again to the

normal, therefore reducing. the amount
, of material that should, go toward the

production of milk. ' Now, fellow dairy'
man, can you from the financial stand

point afford to allow your cows to drink

ice water and warm it with high-priced
feed and thus increase your milk fiow,
when by the use of a tank-heater' you
can warm the water for the whole herd

with much cheaper fuel, and at the

same time maintain a good milk fiow?

On our farm we do not burn very
much coal in our heater, but burn old

chunks of rotten fence posts which are

practically worthless for any other pur

pose. We find this a good way to keep
the farm clear of rubbish as well as

supplying a good fuel for our heater .

Corn cobs are excellent for starting fires

and for warming the water quickly.
The time required to attend a heater

Is about the same as that required to

break the ice out of the tank, and it Is
far more pleasant to work with fire

when the mercury is down about zero,
than with ice. The water should be
warmed at least to 60° F. The cows like

It good anll warm and I have noticed

them drink from as near the heater as

Conducted bJ' D. B. Ott., Prof_or of Datrr Boa
ban�, JtRlllU Bli:perlment Statton Manhattan,ltanI.,
to wliom all oorrelpondence with thll depanmen'
•liould be addretled.

Sixth Report on Cow Text Experiment.

This report completes the record for

one-half of the year. For detailed ac

count of March, April, May, June, and

July records see KA.NSAS FARMER for
April 10, May 15, June 26, July 17, and
August 14. The record for August Is as

follQws:

A WONDERFUL RECORD
We are glad to announce to everybody Interested In dairying

within a radius of 500 miles of our place, that In consequence of the

economical system upon which we do business we were abteto pay

during the past year the magnificent average price of

22 1�2 Cents Per Pound

For Butter Fat.
-

There Is practically no limit to the quantity of cream we can

handle and we ask your cooperation In developing this business

along these lines. In addition to the excessrve price received by

our patrons for butter-tat, they have added to the value of their

skim-milk by using a farm separator, what would amount to at

least 5 cents a pound additional for butter-fat. Write us for par-

ticulars and we promise prompt reply to any Inquiries.
\

BLUEVALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY
ST. J"O.�PH. :MO.

.. PlOD..... 0' th. r..._ 5.p....to.. 5:r.t._."

Grain consumed. Judges
rank
for
profit
3
1
2
7
5
8
9
6
4

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter and more butter
b, uIIOI the .

KNEELAND OMECA .:]

CREAl SEPARATOR
Ilmple. oheap, eIBoleot. EBlIIJ olean·

:g�uFtr=.!�':,,!, 'i,"aP,,'t:.rl8e�g���\o�
. ,

book, "Good Butter aDd How to

c__��:' ,I��t••�.k� :'���";.'!1..�i;::!
When writing advertls8l'11 pleaae mentioD

this paper.

SIXTH REPORT OF COW T,EST EXPERIMENT.
Yield.

. MlIk, Test, Butter Corn

No. Name of cow. Selected by- Fresh- Ibs, per ct. fat,lbl. Bran. chop.

243 Cowsllp ., J. W. Bigger Nov. 3, 1901. 585.1 4.25 24.87 96.7 96.7

236 Haater ' 'E. C. Cowles Dec. 10, 1901. 582.7 4.3 25.06 108.5 108.5

244 Rose nf Cunnlngham J. W. Cunningham Jan. 28, 1902 913. 3.6 32.87 108.5 108.5

238 Clover Lea.f M. L. Dlckson Jan. 12, 1902 478. 3.5 1&.76 62. �2.

24ii ;.MoJly A. H. Dlehl Jan. 20, 1902 610.7 3.65 22.29 77.5 77.5

241 Rose of Industry C. Elssaser Jan. 15, 11102 529.4 4.15 21.97 77.5 77.5

240 Dalsy Belle S. A. Johnson May 3, 1902 1144.7 3.45 29.14 108.5 108.5

246 Floss C. C. Lewls Oct. 1901 314.6 5.85 18.4 €1.7 61.7

242 May Queen G. W. Prlest Dec. 25, 1901 547.1 5.45 29.82 109. 5 108.5

Note: Roughness' per head, 470 pounds alfalfa, of which 110 pounds waa ted green and 360 pounds as hay.

Total.

191.4
217.
217.
124.
155.
155.
217.
123.4
217•.

RECORD FROM MARCH TO AUGUST, INCLUSIVE.

�------------------Ylelll-------·-----'-- �

Marcb April May June July August. Total

Miik:-J..ButtP-;.. Ml1k;-Butte-;- 'iiiii;-lIU�- iiuk:--ii;;ue-;' KU]I:,-BOU.;" MUk, Botte; .Mllk.-
.....

:B� tte;:
No. Name of cow. Ibl. fat,llMI. IIMI. fat,lbI. IIMI. fat,llMI. Ibl. fat,llMI. IIMI. fat,llMI. lbe. fat,lbI. Ibl.. fat,lba.

243 Cowslip 761.6 33.89 762.1 32.00 797.5 35.88 658.9 30.64 559.2 25.16 585.1 24.87 3565.2 182.44

236 Haster ,

849.5 32.28 743.7 29.00 878.4 36.01 793.'} 31.10 657.5 :i'7.29 582.7 25.06 38iR.8 1f.3.74

244 Rose ot Cunningham 1200.1 36.00 1090.1 35.97 1241.2 '41.58 1055.5 36.41 826.6 30.58 !l13. 32.87 5499.9 213.41

288 Clover Leaf............................ 733.1 21.62 642.9 20.25 746.7 23.86 593.9 21.97 401.9 13.65 478. 16.76 3194. 118.11

245 MoUy 824. 25.95 726.8. 24.34
.

&30.3 29.47 742.5 26.13 633.2 24.06 610.7 22.29 3734.3 152.84

241 Rose of Industry 802. 25.27 791.5 26.91 838.1 a3.10 664.6 25.92 511.4 20.97 529.4 21.97 3625.6 154.14

240 Dalsy Belle .. ,............... ..... 4'7"7'.0'
..... 876.4 29.79 999.3 34.48 842.! 29.90 844.7 29.14 2720.4 12.3.31

246 Floss 503.6 25.68 25.04 564.6 30.4� 438.3 �3.S9 628.0 19.35 314.6 18.4 2298.1 142.85

242 May Queen 630.3 30.88 582.8 29.43 687.3 85.39 613.0 31.60 532.0 26.58 5.47.1 29.82 3060.5 184.9

Grain
con-

sumed.
IbH.

1249.5
1300.6
1388.
816.
957.9
967.9
746.6
913.3
1249.1

ROUKh
O.BS
eon

Humed,
Ibl.

29.44
'29.44
29.44
29.44
29.44
2M4
29.44
29.44
29.44

On the first of August the cows were

turned on sorghum pasture for fifteen

minutes and the time extended fifteen

minutes per day for a week, at which
time they were allowed on as long as

they would eat. In order to save the

sorghum the cows were taken off as

soon as they were' full. In addition to

the pasture the cows still had access

to the tame grass pasture on which they
had been all summer. This was rather

short the first half of the month but on

account. of the rains improved a great
deal the last half.· From August 18 to

31 it was too wet to turn on the sor

ghum. 'I'hls caused somewhat of a de

crease in the milk fiow the last half of

the month. 'I'he cows had access to

aUalfa hay morning and evening. In ad

dltton to the alfalfa hay each cow con

sumed 110 pounds of green alfalfa.

Daisy Bell was bred August 16 to the

Guernsey bull, Shylock of Darling

,
ton 4579.
Floss went dry tho last of the month.
Four of the cows, Rose of Cunnlng

ham, Clover Leaf, Rose of Industry, and

May Queen produced a higher yield of

Lutter fat in August than in July.
.D. H. O.

they could get. An Illinois dairyman
says that he has found that cows even

in summer much prefer water £0° F. to

that below 60° and that they drink more

of it and they will consequently give a

larger fiow of milk. He also states

that when his cows were forced to drink

water In the summer directly after It

is pumped from the well the milk fiow

was perceptibly decreased. I-f this be

true In summer we again see how Im

portant that the water should be

warmed in .winter when the cow is al

ready chilled by the atmosphere. It is

a fact in medical science that warm

drinks promote the lacteal secretion

hence another reason why we should

warm the water for our dairy cows.
The water provided for the dairy

cows at any season of the year, but in

winter especially, is a factor upon which

largely depends, not only the profit and
Income from the dairy business, but the
health and thrift of the cows besides.

Then why not out of sympathy for your
cows, to prevent the necessity of re

pairing, if not replacing a bursted wa

ter tank, to prevent your getting cold

fingers, sick animals, becoming finan

cially embarrassed, and many other

things that lead to "internal, if not ex
ternal" profanity, spend a few dollars

for a tank heater, warm the water for

your stock and ever after lead a Chris

tian life. '

A Few Points of Note Gathered From

Study and Experience.
w. A. HAMILTON.

There are a few facts that are proml
nent to the dairy man and these he

must ohserve whether conscious or un

conscious of their true value. If his

knowledge has mainly come from books

he is liable to generalize and classify
results, study causes and consequences.

If his knowledge Is gleaned from experi
ence he is apt to lose sight of general
causes, results and attribute effects to a

Tank-heaters for Cows.

J" V. SANFORD.

Experiments have shown that the av

erage dairy cow consumes 4.68 pounds
of water for each pound of milk that she

, produces, and since 87 per cent of the

milk is water,' we see how important it

is that our cows drink large quantities
of water. In order that they may do

this the water should be pure, clean,
and at a temperature of about 60° F.

By the use of any of the various makes

of heaters that are on the market the

water may be held at this temperature

during the coldest of winter weather at

a small cost. A prominent IlUnols feed

er says after two years' experience with
a tank-heater, that he is confident that
farmers lose more on their milk In the

.
.

Success. is in the System.
If the system is right, success will follow. We are run

ning on the New York price system basis. That is the reason

for our success. We are paying two and one-half cents less

than the New York market for butter-fat, less the actual cost

for fuel, labor and supplies for running the station. Weare

paying three and one-half cents less than the highest quota.
tion on tha� market for butter-fat in cream from hand sepa
rators brought to the stations. If you are near no station,
and have cream in quantities to warrant shipment, we are

paying two and one-half cents less than that market for but

ter-fat in tbe can and at the railroad station, we to furnish

everything necessary for shipment.

This is Right, Fair and Just.
It is a system based upon equity to all concerned-the

patron and to ourselves.
'

The price is entirely out of our

hands, for it is at all times regulated by the most stable but

ter market of the world. And so long as this policy is con

tinued we expect and will have the confidence of our patrons
and our business will build. Let us hear from you, either

through our station operators or by letter.

The Continental Creamery Co.,
Topeka, Kansas.
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minor factQr. Yet it matters little if
.

he knows the true facts and works so

as to avoid errors.

I shall endeavor to give a few of the

points that I deem most necessary for

profitable labor In the dairy occupation.
The factor.most successful in a dairy

is the man and equal, not· second, is his
wife.
The reasoning power of an establish

ment is. the motor or life-giving power,
for "The man that thinks governs the

man that toils." As we know the re

quirements of a leader and have heard
them enumerated time and again. The

professional dairyman wtll have the
best machinery on the market-the 'cow
-the best of the crude article-the
feed-that the machinery is to trans

form Into the best article on the market
-the milk. The finished articles, but
ter and cheese, 'are results of his handi
work, and his financial success, to a

great degree, a degree greater thanmost
of us are aware, depends upon his skill

In putting on the market a stylish. in
expensive and attractive article.
The quality of this manufactured arti

cle depends to a great extent, almost
lIolely, on the cleanUness of the milk,
machinery, the quality of the crude ma

terial, the woramen, utensils and the
building, as "Cleanliness Is next to God·

llness," It deserves more attention than
we generally give 'It, When the cow Is
contaminated with disease bacteria In
the organs hindering them from per-
forming good service, the air saturated Kann. Fal... In 1902.'

with living bodies constantly breathed Following Is a IlBt or. falrs to be held In :

by the cow Into the lungs and falling KIiDlias In 1902, their dates locations and � ,

.

secretarieSi as reported to the State Board :

into tbe milk; the hay giving the air of A&Tlcul ure and complled by Secretary ,

mUllons of hay bactlll, and' the gut- F. D. Coburn: '

ter swarming with Increaamg number ! Butler County Fair Association-H. M.·

of bacteria, It Is positively Impossible g����erS:.cretary, Eldorado: September 29-

to make an article for the market that Harvey County Agricultural Soclety
will command the highest price. John C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton:

September 23-26.
I have concluded that the areator and Jackson C.unty Agricultural and Falr

cooler should have a wider practice Assoclatlon-B. B. McGrew, Secretary, Hol-

among dairymen. If I was' called upon tO�;a�W'ifimJ:�n�;�Frankfort Fair Assocl
to give the most Important thing upon atloh-J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frankfort: ,

the dairy farm I would say cooler and September 23-26. :

areator, If asked how to Improve the Morris County Exposition Company-M..

milk on the farm I would suggest cool- re-mt:.rl��2s�ecretary, Council Grove: Sep· i
lng and areatlng. Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon-:

ll. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness City: Sep· j

What Shall We' Ral.e to Feed With
tembcr �26.

•

I

Alfalfa? Home Visitors' Low Rate Excursion

c. H. WILSON. Sentiment Inspired by patriotism has-,
and It Is to be hopcd always will afford. I

Under Kansas conditions 'corn, Kafir- a one-cent-a-inlle rate to enable the "Bo)-s
'

corn, soy beans are wltbout doubt the In Blue" to assomble In reunion at least

grain to grow and feed with alfalfa once a year, from all points of the com-
o •

11MS. Such a rate Is authorized from all
It has been proved at the Knsaas Ex- points east of Chicago to Washington for

periment Station that a good ration for this purpose In October, 1902. Sucn R rate

dairy cows consists of twenty-five has been afforded once a year alnee the

pounds of alfalfa and three and one-half
first reunion of the veterans of the War of
'61. This "specially low rate has become

pounds of corn datly. However, it Is popular, not only tor the purpose for which

better to feed more of a variety, such It was established, but for other purposes.

b d b t k
chief amon&, which we recognize the op-

as soy eans an ran, so as 0 eep Ilortunity thus a�orded to visit friends, at
Up the cows appetite. or convenient to, the place of reunion, be

In Kansas the Kl1fir-corn stands the cause of the low rate, and because of the
favorable opp?rtunlty by reason of the

dry hot summer better than com and liberal extension of time limit for return.

it is nearly equal to it In feeding value. On-dates authorizing sale of Grand Army
It has strong feeding powers and heavy Excursion tickets to Washln9ton, for the

root development and Is especially'
Reunion ot 19021 are also autnorlzed simi-
lar reduction n rates. from all potnts

adapted to poor soils. At the Kansas west of Chicago, with time limits the same

Experiment Station they raise more as on such tickets to Washington, excur-

K fi t tb th th slon tickets to any point In the territory
a r-corn 0- e acre an com, us of the CentrAl Passenger Assoclatlo!!.! on or

making the feeding value of the Kafir· reached by the Nickel Plate Road.. J.'"Or full

corn worth more to the acre than the Information call on you most convenient
- Interline ticket agent bymall. wire, phone--

corn. or In person, or on John Y. Calahan, Gan-
For calves ground Kafir-corn is a ero.1 Agent Nlckpl Plate Road, No. 113

good feed. It counteracts the loosening Adams St., Chicago, Ill. (No. 47)

tendency of the milk. When calves are

six: weeks old alfalfa hay can be fed
with the Kafir-corn; however, the al
falfa hay tends to scour young calves.
For hogs Kafir-com, soybeans, alfalfa

hay are the ideal feeds. . The Kansas
Experiment Station finds that hogs
make better gains on Kafir-corn meal
and alfalfa bay than on the meal alone.
The hay should be fed in long flat
troughs, giving tbe hogs all they will
eat.
The gain per bushel of feed was:

Kafir-corn meal and eight pounds al
falfa hay, 10.88 pounds; Kafir-com meal
alone, 7.48 pounds.
For sows with young pigs raise alfalfa

and let them run on the field or cut
the green alfalfa and feed to them.
Raise wheat so as to have available
shorts to feed with the green feed.
Kaftr-corn combined' with alfalfa hay
will produce more pounds of pork per
acre from upland, than are usually pro
duced from adjOining bottom lands of
corn

.

For horses oats and corn with alfalfa
hay makes a good ration; tho hay must
be bright and free from dust. From
my own experience I know that alfalfa
hay and oats kept my work horses in
much better condition during the hard
est working season than did the prairie
hay and oats. The best way Is to mix

the alfalfa and prairie hay about half
and half; then there Is no danger of
the horses eating too much alfalfa.
There are a great many different optn
Ions concerning the feeding of alfalfa
to horses. Some say feed it, others Bay
don't feed It, that it injures the kid
ney_ of the horae, Notwlth_tandins

these differences Mr. Dewey; of Man

hatten, one ot
.

the prominent horse
breeders of this section of the country
feeds alfalfa hay to all his horses, even
the stamons and jacks, with good re

sults.
In Oregon; Washington and Idaho

clover and alfalfa- seed are mixed and

grown together very extensively for the
production of sheep. The clover starts
to grow quicker than the alfalfa and

helps to furnish a variety which is de
sirable.
In conclusion, I will say that under

Kansas conditions wheat, corn, Kafir·
corn, oats and soybeans are the grain
to grow and feed with alfalfa. All
these feeds can be grown on the Kan
sas farm, and all the different kinds of
stock that make the farm profitable can .

be grown on these teeds,

Leading Exhibitions for 1902.

Kentucky State Fair-Louisville, Sept. I
22-27. I
Michigan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26. '

Illinois State Falr-8prlngtleld. Sept. 29-:
O�� . ITexas State Falr-Dalla!'J Sept. 27-0ct. 12.
st. Lollis Fair, Oct. I-ll.
American Roy8l Hereford

.

Shorthorn

IGalloway, Aberdeen�Angus, Berkshire, and
Poland-Cnlna-Kansas Cit)'. Oct. 20-26.
International Live Stock Exposition, Dec.

�� .
.

Sedgwick County-TheWichita and South·
western Exposition and Falr Assoclation- \

H. L. Resina', Secretary, Wichita: Septem
ber 22-27.

DE LA�Y�A-L
CREAl SEPARATORS.

HICHEST AND
CHICACO

ON'LV RECULAR AWARD

EXPOSITION,
.

1893.

HICHEST AWARD AND ONLY CRAND PRIZE
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

1cAN

HICHEST AWARD ANti ONLY COLD MEDAL
BUFFALO . EXPOSITION, '1901.

2000 PRIZES, MEDALS AND -AWARDS.
Every Important World's Highest Award

From 1880 to 1902.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

I 102 AIICH 8TREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

108 & 106 MISIJION ST.
SAN FRANCISCO.

General Offices:

74 Cortlandt Street;

NEW YORK.

827 COMMISSIONEIIS IT.
MONTREAL.

76 & 77 YORK &TREEr
TORONTO.

248 McDERMOTT AVEW"
WINNIPEG.

When wriUntr a4vertlHl'll please menUon
lbla paper.

She Was Healed of Oancer.
This Is to certify that I had a cancer 'on

the side ot my neck the size ot a silver dol
lar for twelve year9. I was advised by my
family physician to try Dr. Rinehart's new

cancer cure, which I did. and d.fter being
under his treatment for four weeks I found
that I was permanently cured, there be
Ing no paln or loss of sleep. I can most
heartily recommend his treatment to any
one.' Most Resp. Yours,

Mrs. THOMAS JONES,
Russiaville, Ind.

Persons afflicted can have a book on

Cancer and a Trial Treatment sent them
with full directions free of cost, postage
prepaid. by sending a tull description of
tbelr case to DR.' RINEHART, Box l!O,
Kokomo, Ind.

RANDOLPH & OANAL 8TS••
CHICAGO.

PAYS BETTER THAN A SAVINCS BANK
Owing to its many money-saving and money-earning qualities, there is no better investment that a

Dairyman can make than a U. S. Cream Separator. Eight or nine cows and a U. S. Separator are

equal to ten 01' eleven cows without one, to say nothing about the cost of feeding and labor saved.

Dairymen who are getting along without a separator, thereby hoping to save the expense of buying
one, are making a grave mistake, as they are sure to find out sooner or later.' Many have wisi).,!d they
had bought sooner, so will many others when they know the superior qualities of the U. S. ,.

If any dairyman was sure he would save enough the first year to pay for his separator, wouldn't he

buy? Well, that is just what hundreds and thousands of purchasers of the U. S. Separator have done,
and somehave made enough in six months.

If you keep cows, write the VT� FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.,
for their booklet U How to Make Money," which tells of a few of the many profitable esperlencea of uaerli of

THE u. S. S EPA R ATO R
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tJ&e IJouftru lfard.
Diseases cemmen to Poultry.

tion. In the first place do not over

crowd or keep more fowls confined in a

house either in the day time or at night.
Regulate your house so that abundance
of ventllatton Is given "in summer, and
enough in winter to keep the air pure
and healthy inside We say to make all
houses tight, for it Is thus we must have
them during much of the time in win
ter, but tight houses are- destructible
when the temperature Is such as not to

require It. Roup, which Is so common

now In almost every section of the coun

try, Is large caused by overcrowding
not only in winter but. summer as well.
Roup is by no means a production of
cold weather, but more frequently
comes in its mildest form in summer.

It attacks the growing flock, and may be
produced by exposure to storms and
heavy rains, or by overcrowding of the
chicks in their night quarters. Roup is
much more fatal in lower latitudes and
In wet climates, than in high latitudes
and dry atmospheres, but It is I;,very
where now in the extreme temperatures
all over the country. Many causes have
been given for its appearance in flocks,
and some ·lay blame to very high feed

ing, but while this may help the situa
tion as to the temperature of the body
of the fowl In overcrowding, tne latter
Is to blame. Dampness is always dan
gerous, and thlr Is one thing we should
particularly avoid about poultry quar
ters. As winter approaches it reaches
its most fatal torm, and if it does 110t
kill outright, it reduces the flock ma

terially.
EXERCISE ANfl HOW MUCH.

Just how to give fowls the proper
amount of exercise for their well being,
and to obtain the best results in flesh
and output of eggs, Is a question of very
great Importance. If fowls have to
work for their living in scratching ma

terial to such an extent that they can

not obtain rood enough for their needs,
or if they are compelled to range to ex

cess for the same. they will never do
their best In flesh or egg yield. If on

the other hand they have no exercise
and have nothing to do but stand or sit
around and partake of food constantly
before them, they become sluggish, lose
their appetite to such an extent that but
little profits fcHow. Nothing is more

productive of disease than to crowd their
crops with food' without sufficient exer
cise to balance it. You will not be
Uable to make a very great mistake if
you paste the following in your hat as
a guide: Keep your fowls hungry
enough to scratch through a foot of
straw to find a little grain there, but
do not depend upon this as a food sup
ply, but give them their regular meals
in addition.

N. J. SHEPHERD, r.!,DON, MO.

As a stimulant for egg-production the
following powder will be found benefl
cil: Fenugreek, 1 pound; ground bone,
1 pound; ground charcoal, 1 pound; sul
phur, 1 ounce; red pepper,·1 ounce:
salt, 1 onnce. A tablesponful in the
sort food once It day is sufficient lor

ten hens.
In feeding grain to the fowls it is quite

an item to gfve a variety as in this way
a good appetite may be more readily
maintained. On the average farm there
is usually a sufficient quantity of grain
so that if a .lit.tle care in feeding is
exercised a good variety can be main-

COLD AND HEAT. tamed.
Excessive cold or heat are two very Ducks require a dry floor in winter.

important factors for us to study and Because t.hey are classed as water fowls
arrange, for they are both very produc- many people get the idea that they will
tive of disease. Overheating Is usually live in damp quarters, but this is a mis
produced by oyer crowding. It is also I

take. One of the best ways of making
produced by small, poorly ventilated

I
them comfortahle in winter is to have a

houses, either in young or old birds by light roofed shed and keep the floor
improperly constructed houses. Better well .Ilttered .wlth dry straw.changlng
to let the fowls hunt out a roosting sufficiently often to prevent It becom
place as they choose, than to compel ing filthy.
them to OCCilPy. limited quarters such as ' When the various crops are being
tight boxes and small rQ6s�ing quarters harvested in the fall, is the time to save'
improperly ventilated.. Just how to reg- up and store away the supply of feed
ulate the cold and the heat is the ques- needed for the poultry during the Win-

Poultry Notes.
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ter. The 'small potatoes, beets, and ap
ples, .and the cabbage that dld not head
should all be saved to feed the poultry
during the winter. Not only can a good
variety be secured in this way but the
cost of wint.ering be greatly decreased
as all of these are cheap foods.
Bones are valuable for poultry large

ly for the prosphate of lime they con

tain. They contain also a small quan
tity of animal matter whtch is useful
tor food. 'I'hey are in their best condi
tion when fresh and unburned. Burn
lng consumes the animal matter 'and
makes them just so much less valuable.
While the charcoal which burned bones
contain aids digestion and is purify
Ing, it' can be obtained more cheaply
in the form of common wood charcoal.
A good way to tell a fresh egg is by

the air bubble on the largo end, the
smaller the air bubble the fresher the
egg. A fresh egg has a somewhat
rough shell while the shell of tho stale
egg is very smooth. When cooked the
contents of a fresh egg stick to the
shell and must be removed with a

spoon; but a stale egg when boiled per
mits the shell to be peeled off like the
skin of an orange. It takes a longer
time to boll a fresh egg hard than it
does for a stale egg, and fresh eggs are
more easily digested than stale ones.

Silage in Barrels.

Replying to your request for Intorma
tion about keeping silage in barrels, I
give my way.
I take a barrel as airtight as I can get

it, put about six inches of green clover
or 'grass in the bottom of the barrel. I
pound this down in the barrel, then put
In more and pound again, and· so on

until the barrel is full. I flnd that the
tighter it is pounded the better it will
keep, It does not hurt It. The barrel
should be headed up tight. I think Mr.
G. will find that this is as gooa as any
green food he can get in the winter.
Correspondence In Farm Poultry.

About Eli Hay Balers.
The excellent showing for an abundant

hay crop this year Is going to make lively
work for the hay-balers. The mention of
hay-balfng naturally suggests the "EU"
Baling Press which is being advertised in
OUi' columns by the Colllns Plow Company,
of Quincy, III. Among hay-balers it Is rat
ed as embodying about all that Is known
to be good. We do not know what, If any,
significance there was originally In the
name, but it Is safe to say that the name
It has made for Itself far eclipses any

meaning the word may have had at the
time of the Elf's coming into the hay-bal
ing field. There are numerous considera
tions which have given 'It a wide use. First
of all there Is that Indispensable requisite
of -turnlng out the shapely solid bales
which enable the shipper to get the great
est amount or hay In the cal'. Then there
is Its extraordinarily large feed opening,
easy and safe feeding and great capacity.
Being a full circle press, a very Important
It.ern is the fact that the bridge over which
the horses have to step is made very low,
and the plan of the power Is such that
nearly all the resistance Is removed while
the horses are crossing It, making their
duties Ilgbt and safe. Every part has the
necessary strength to enable It to continue
long in heavy work. .

As the balfng season Is fast approaching,
parties contemplating purchasing should
not fail, before placing their order, to send
to the above company for their Illustrated
catalogue, which fully describes the thirty
eight sizes and patterns they make. Kindly
mention this paper when writing.

$23.30 Chicago to New York and Return
via Nickel Plate Roal1, on October 3, 4, 5,
and 6, with return limit leaving New York
October 14, 1902. Three trains daily, at con
venient hours. Vestibuled nleeplng cars.
American Ciub Meals, ranging In price
from 35 cents to $1..00, served in (lining-cars
on Nickel Plate Road; also meals a la
carte. Chicago depot, Harrison St. and
5th Ave. City Ticket Office 111 Adams St.
'Phone Central 2057. Wrfte .John Y. Cal
ahan, General Agent, 113 Adams ,St.,. Chi-
cago, for particulars. (No.· 51}

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PURE SIngle Comb Brown Legborn cockerels, 75
cents each, or 7 for f4. f. 0 b. here. F. P. Flower,
WakeDeld, Kans.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-Fine cocker
els for sale. EmbodPn geetle for sale-t6 per trIo. Mra.
WInnIe Chambers, Onaga, Kanl.

..

.W. B WILLIAMS. Stella, Neb.,
.r••d.r of

A. rt. DUFF.

It is very proper for us to know and
to make a study of' the different dis
eases of poultry, and know just what to
proscribe in the way of medicines to

get the best results In curing them, but
it Is of much more importance to study
the causes of the different diseases,
and to apply prevention in time to pre
vent its ravages. It is a successful
poultryman that makes the latter study
a specialty, but It is by far odds the ex

ception, and the common run of poul
trymen take up the former, and gtve
it much time and study, scarcely think

ing of the latter. It Is not what we do
not know in the line of poultry man

agement so much, as it is what we do
know and do not put into practice that
causes so many failures in our flocks.
Let us here consider a few of them.

FEEDING POULTRY.

If we master the feeding problem we

have gone over a piece of very dlffi·
cult ground: The rule of measuring or

weighing out a certain amount of food
for each fowl, and thus following up
this kind of feeding to all kinds of flocks
and different varieties of the same, dif
ferent ages, etc., will lead us into dif
ficulty, and the pooltryman that knows
no more about managing poultry than
this, should never engage in the busi
ness. Fowis running at large, largely
regulate their own food supply, but
when we confine them it ts altogether
uifferent, and" the system of confine
ment is largely becoming popular, for
it is an undisputable fact that the sys
teJJ1 of confining them had given the
best results, and It has opened up a way
that the city lot poultrymen have been
able to furnish bis own, luxury in the

way of fresh poultry and eggs for nlB

own household. While this is true, it
does not leave the farmer on the oppo

Site, for all the free range he can give
his fowls will not give him the profits
that It will to largely conflne his birds.

Improper feeding for the best results is

just as apt to fall with free range poul
try as. those conflned, so that the free
range poultrymen have no "walk over"
the other fellow when It comes to get
ting the best possible results. You
should know enough about poultry to
feed as vour jndgment dictates, never

over-feeding, and but little under-feed
ing. Never forget-that to balance your
grain feeding, nothing will come so

near doing it, and at the same time
give the least trouble, as clover llay.
Alfalfa is the best but red cluver well INllREEDINO.

handled will answer. We might sum

up the princlpal points in feeding in
If you have been inbreeding your flock

to any extent you will have nothing
grit, grain, clover, and pure water; nick- worth starting with, and all the care
nacks sparlngsly, and management you can bestow will

QUARTERS FOR FOWLS. not lead you to success. You must

Dry, clean yards, with plenty of shade start out right if you expect to win, and
in summer, and good tight houses in YOIl will fail every time by in-and-in

winter. Free range Is nowhere to be breeding. Borne fanciers may under

considered in winter, for free range in take to bring me to task on this oolnt,
winter wherever winter Is found, 'means hut to them T will say, that they may

exposure to sudden changes, and re- produce a few hirds coming nearer to

duces the supply of eggs, and endangers Standard requirements in the way of

the health of any .flock. Laying hens "bars, spots and stripes" to knock the

should never set fep.t upon the snow ex- other fellow out in the show room, but

cept it is rapidly melting away, and a those fellows do not help to feed the

carpet of dry hay or straw In the yards multitudes' with market poultry and

Is always preferable, Filthy brooders I eggs. It is very essential to breed up to

or houses Infested with lice is the most Standard requirements, and breed them

rapid road to destructive. diseases both just as close as It : is posslble, but be

with young and old fowls. Ordinarily careful to keep the constitution of your

body lice is not the worst kind of lice birds In view first, last and all ths time.

and so not cause disaster In the flock
so readily as the commot mite that in
fests the houses and roosts. But -treat
all alike and make sure of their de
struction. Remember that newly con

structed houses are more easily Infested
than old houses, and begin early to
spray them. It is better to spray imme
diately after the house is completed.
Use any of the Iiquid lice-killers ad
vertised or make it from carbolic acid
and kerosene oil. There is scarcely a

poultry plant, 'be it farm or anywhere
else, that poultry do not need sharp
grit and egg-shell material. Crushed
oyster she11s are excellent, and I con

sider an absolute necessity to feed the
fowls at all seasons of the year.

Rough Coated Scotch Collies and Barred Plymouth
Rock fowls of the highest atandard attained. Flue
pupe for sale.

All ourFine Breed
ers of this Beason,
also Spring Chioks
fQ.r Bale after the

Y---------"flrstofJune. Barred
Rooks, White Rooks, Butr Oochtns, Part
ridge Caohins, Light Brahmas, Blaok,
Langshans, Sliver .Wyandottes, White
Wyandot,tes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy thebestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Clrou
Iars free. ChoioeBreedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

$25.00
to...

California
,

And to Prescott,
Phoenix and
Many
Other Points in
Arizona

•

'rickets on sale daily
during September
ana October.

l'hrough tourist
sleepers and free
chair cars every day.

Personally conducted
excursnons three
times a week.

Liberal stop-over
privileges in
California.

See California's citrus
groves, 'oil wells,
ranches, vineyards,
big trees. mines.

California has pro
puctive lands, perfect
climate, good
markets.

The rich San Joaquin
Valley Is an open
door of opportunity
for the hustler.

·1

T. L. KINO, Agent, Derot,
Or T. M. JAMES, N. Topeka.

.\

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 26 YEARS ESTABLISHED.
We send 'fREE and postpaid a 100 pare treallse on Plies, fistallllnd Dlleases of Ibe
Reclum: also 100 pare iIIul. Ireltlse on Dllelsel of Women. Of Ibe lbocuaaJI ClII'ed
by our mild metho�none�id I cent tillCIIrCli-we f.rnllh Ibelr nilles on .IIPIJQ1kNI.DRS. THuRIMTON A MINOR,I007 Oak iL, kI..... CII,. MOo
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hives, or if no other colonies are' near,
they will not find the way to. the. hive,
except it be moved but a foot or so at
a time each day they are fiyiJ,lg, ,when
they may thus be made to follow the
h�&-

-

_

We can very easily reduce the
strengtb or numbers of bee� in a colony
by thus moving them, when no worse
time can be found than just before win
ter for doing It, on account .,f crippling
the colony by weakening it down. Twice
in the year we should be very careful
about losing any bees by careless han
dllng, and that Is In late autumn and
early spring. It will do no hurt to move
bees long distances, for they will not
then return, but In many cases even In
the distance of one mile, some of the
bees will return.. Bees do not seem to
know much about their own hive, but
only the surroundings and location of
the same which they have marked, and
the field bees that go some distances In
search for honey, will return on their
former lines.

,

Some think that to set hives against
the south side of a building in winter
Is a good plan, thus giving them the
benefits of the warm sun- during the
day, but this is not beneficial to them
and I would rather prefer the north side
of a building, 1f moved at all. The sun
in winter is no benefit to bees, except
on a day warm enough for them to, l1y
out, and the hives are better shaded
from the sun than otherwise. Chaff
:hlves with thick walls prevent the sun
from warming up the bees III the hive
during days not warm enough for them
to be out, which Is proper.

There is much talk in the town of AI
;legheny; Pa., over the discovery made
by Mr. George C. Eldridge of that place.
After a long search he has found some
thing better than gold. In.a recent In
terview he says:
"Yes, I have made what I consider to

be an important discovery. To tell you U'DeleSain'sabout it I must start at the beginning.
"That was a number of years ago," M,a.i·15ervi·cehe continued. "The nature of my work

...forced me to be very Irregular with my requires physical and mentalmeals and that, together with a general
ability of a high de e tomisuse of my stomach, brought on nero �

vous dyspepsia. My trouble commenced' withstand its hard labors. The
with bloating constipation and this was high tension to which the
accompanied with pain in the back and nervous system is constantlystomach. I suffefed with shortness of subjected, h,Q a d.prelSinl, cf-breath and palpitation of the heart, f d h d' h b ksleeplessness and an absolutely miser. ect, an soon ea ac e, ac-
able feeling at all times. About three ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
years ago I had an attack which con- sciatica, etc., develop in severe
fined me to my bed for three weeks form. Such w.. the clISe ofand times without number after that I Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart.was obliged to glv.e up. My kidneys
also became affected and caused me of Huntsville, Ala., he lays:
considerable trouble. -All attack of peumeJrJa.: left me
"Four different doctors attempted to wltla mUlcular rheumatfam, he.�..

and palna that seelQe(l to b. alf ciWcure me but they gave me only tempo- me. I was Ic,,"cely' a"l)le to 1110......rary relief. I became utterly dlscour-, about. month when I decided to rI'"'aged. Then I tried Dr. Williams' Pink D P I PiU-Pills for Pale People. Relief came in MlI:�. a. n "•..,about a week and at the end of four
months I was entirely well. and Nerve Plasters a ataL Ja tb.-
"I can only say that I belleve lowe days I was gain 1r. IIltoroute:�J.my life to Dr. Williams' Pink PUls and �el:"If1�:d ::...trm�

can find no words to express my thanks a.1d .... all D.u.......for what they have done ·for me. Better
than gold is but mild praise for them.•. ,_D_,._M_I_I"_M_Od_l_o._al.C_o_,_,_El_k..h•••",.., .W_'....._Everybody who knows me remarks the
wonderful change. I can eat anything
now, sleep like a child and do my work
with ease. I do not need medicine any
more although I always keep Dr. wn
llams' Pink Pills for Pale People on
hand." .

Mr. Eldridge liveS' at No. 231} Carroll
street, and is but one of thousands who
always speak of Dr. Williams' Pink
PJlls in the highest terms of praise.
They know what this remedy will do,
for they have used it. It acts directly
on the blood and nerves.

.

At all druggists, or direct 'from Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Sehenee
tady. 'N. Y., 60 cents per box; six boxes
for $2.60.

A NEW UISCOVERY
Conducted by A. B. Duft, Larned, Kanl., to wbom
all InqulrieB concemlDl tbll department Ibould be
addrel.ed. IUDE BY A. 'lUI" iB -ALLEGBEBY,

PEDSYLVAlW..New Queen.,
Early in autumn is the best time to

procure queens and introduce them into
full colonies. The best of queens can
now be had at leSs than half the prices
they can be procured for In spring ..

Before introducing a new queen, re
move the old one from the hive, and se
cure her so that she can not get away,
for she will find her way back to the
colony and the new queen will be lost.

Que�ns are sent out in introducing
cages, and the process of introduction
will take placo without assistance of
anyone. To make It more sure in. the
hands of the amateur, the cage should
not be opened for twelve hours after
pJaclng it in the hive.
The queen cage used for shipping and

introducing. is composed lIf two de
partments; one for the queen and few
bees that accompany her, and the other
is filled with food composed of sugar
and honey worked into a stiff dough,
which the bees of the hive must eat
through before the queen is reached,
which will will take them about twenty
four hours, and thus they liberate the
queen themselves. .

Of all the different varieties of bees
that of late years ha,ye been imported
into this country, none exceeds the pure
Itallans, and but few breeders now

breed anything else, for there is no de
mand for them. The Itallan bee has
been greatly improved from select
breeding in this country. Home·bred
stock is in better demand now than
those imported directly from Italy.
The best feed for bees if for winter

stores, is granulated sugar, indeed It is
t.he best and cheapest for feeding at all
times that bees require feed. The best
feeder to use Is a block of two inches
thick filled with holes on one 'side near

ly through the wood. . The size of feed·
er may be gauged by the amount of
feeding whether llght or heavy. Feed·
ing in an upper story Is the best and
safest plan. Add water enough to thor
oughly cover the sugar and heat to the
boiling polnt. This is for syrup and
warm weather feeding.

Geo.,,,e o. Eld .. ldKe Find. SOmethlnKWhich Many OOD.lder to be Better
Than Gold-HI. S",tement.

'

Paving the Way- for the New Irrigation
Law.

The reclamation of arid lands in the
West, under the recent legislation, one
of the most important measures passed
by the last Congress, involves an
amount of preparation, before actual re
cJamation can be undertaken, which Is
not generally understood. The success
of Irrigation depends on the constant
supply of water, and It is therefore of
the greatest importance that the avail
able water resources which are to be
drawn upon should be carefully studied.
For example, one of the essential facts
to be first ascertained is the amount of
fiow which may be expected at various
stages of the streams. This factor is of
the greatest importance, for it obvtous-

Autu'mn Management of Beos, ly sets a' positive limit to the acreage
which can be placed under cultivation.ConSiderable work is neceesary to do It is easy also to understand how close.with bees in autumn if we have them ly the low-water stages must be scrutin the proper shape to go into the wln- inlzed, for the reason that they usuallytel' in fine condition. The most of this occur in the midst of the crop-growingwork Is better done early in autumn
season, when an abundant and constantfor it can not be done to near as good supply of water is most needed.advantage later. September is the best Another important fact to be care.tlme to do it, and all feeding, and ar- fully ascertained is the possibility ofranging the hives, and getting t,he brood increasing the amount at low stages bychamber in fine condition, can only be impounding the spring and freshet wadone at this time. ters, or portions of them, in great stor-Feeding of colonies' that do not have
age reservoirs, and the location andenough honey to winter on should' be cost of such reservoirs, some of whlcndone now, from the fact that the bees
may be among the largest structures ofwill seal up the honey, which they will their kind in the country.not do later, and a colony that is fed If it were necessary to gather thisnow will breed a lot of young bees that information afresh for the uses of theis the life of the same during winter.
new reclamation law, it would be someFall bred bees are worth much more time before it would be possible to comthan those bred in summer, and a col-
mence the construction of actual Irrigaonv that is thus fed early, will produce tion works, for it is not a simple matter€Dough young bees to insure its winter- to secure the necessary data regardinging well and coming out strong in the dtseharge and regime of thespring feeding is best done regularly ev- streams which must furnish the supply.ery day during the month of Septem' It requires a series of observations andber, as by this prolonged method, the
measurements, made by experienced enQueen will continue to lay eggs, and a
gtneers, extending over months' andfine lot of brood will be the result.
years; .and examinations of watersheds,While it may take a little more feed to to determine the location of storage res.do this, yet it pays well to do it. ervoirs and the estimation of their cost,It is so seldom that we get any sur- must be carefully and deliberatelyplus honey in autumn, that it is best made. Fortunately much of this workto take off all supers, and allow the has been already accomplished by thebees to store all they get in autumn, in division of hydrography of the Unitedthe brood chamber for their own use.
States Geological Survey. For tenA flow of honey In autumn will enable
years or J]lore this organization hasthe bees to breed, and colonies will al- been ellgaged In a comprehensive studyways winter better thereafter, but it is of the country's water resources, withso seldom that we get such in most 10·
special reference In tho Western Statescal1ties, that we usually go into winter to the use of the water supply' for IrrtQuarters with old bees bred In summer.
gation purposes, and as the result ofBees will not breed if fed late in au- these years of investigation the Unitedtumn, unless the weather is unusually Stetp£; Oeologfcal Sun'l'Y, into whosewarm, but even then it is not good for bauds bas been placeJ the engineei-inga .colony to go right �nto cold weather
and construction work of the reclama.wlth too much brood In the combs, for tion law has been able to Immediatelysuch colonies require freq',lent fiights.. commen�e plans for constructiQn, sav.
Ing years of time and hastening the day
when the ,reclamation of now useless
lands will be accomplished.

'

for cancer, of Indianapolis, Ind., says
that dosing with medicines, cutting
with knives or burning with plasters to
cure cancer is no longer to be recog
nized, but that he has discovered a com
bination of soothing balmy oils which
kill the cancer microbes and cure the
most malignant cases. Those wno read
this will confer a great favor by cuttfng
it out and sending it to a friend who is
amicted. Book sent free, giving partie
ulars and prices of oils. Address Dr.
D. M. Bye, Drawer 606, Indianapolis,
Ind.

$19.00 Boston and Retum, $19.00
via Nickel Plate Road, October 7th to
11th,. Inclusive, good returning until No
vember 12th by depositing ticket!! at .Boston and pa��lng fee of 60c. Three trains
dally, carrYing throu�h vestibuled ,sleepIng-ears, Jndlvldual L:lub MORIs, rangingin price from 36c, to $1.00, served In dining
cars on Nickel Plate Road; also meals a la
carte. eity Ticket office 111 Adams St.,
Chicago. Full Information can be secured
from John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 113
Adams St., Chicago. ( No. 48)

.....,

I NEW FAST TRIIN
-

Between St. Loula and Xansaa City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHf:RMAN.
DALLAS. '

fORT WORTH
And prfnolpal poJnts In Texas and the Bouth·
west. Thili traJn Is new throughout and 111,made up of the Bnest equipment. proY1ded
with eleotrlo lights and all other modern
traveUng oonveiilenoes. It; runs via our no..._
oomplet.ed
Red River Division.
Every appllanoe known to modern ca,r

buildJng and railroading bas been emJ.lloyed
m the make-up of th18 servloe.lnoluamc

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management of Pred. H&1'Vey.
Full information as to rate8 snd all dets.Ua of
a trip via this new routt· will be cheerfall7
furnished, upon application, by any "pre
I16ntative or the

You aet lore Bale.
In the Oar

when the hay Is baTedwith an

"ELI1' BALINGPREa8.
Th_t .aves freight and
adds to profit. Feed hole
fi3x30 ins. makes Iteasl-

�!t::!���ols(:::-a bundler.
.

Boneor
Itt•• PreMo Automatlc block 8t._Power.

�laclng device ..veil time, al"JD.. aDd baa4.. Requires... POw;U��}R";'TE"Jh�A¥!%i��d1!�.:lE�';lty.COLLlI8 PLOW CO., 11108.......1.. 8t., qUINCY, ILL.
Moving' Bees in Autumn,

It is not gooci. policy to move hives of
bees in autumn short distances, and
Dlany freqilently do thi3, thinldng that
some other place would be better and
more convenient tt) have them during
winter. Bees may safely be moved a
mile or more without loss, hut a less
distance will be followed by loss of
lIees. Even if taken a few rods, and
indeed a few feet, especially if manr
colonies are D,ear,.:,the bees w1l1 return
to the old location, and enter the wrong

Vaccinating Bugs.
The science of medicine has reached

wonderful ,perfection. The microbe
theory in certain diseases' has been
proven true beyond doubt. The Inocula.
tion of chinch .bugs with the microbes
of contagious diseases, in order that
epidemics may spread' among the little
pests, Is a practical method-now in use,
Dr. D. M. Bye, the eminent specialist
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}A:EfLII�E=AWPE } Salesmen.
25 YEA.S IN THE CATTLE TRADE

S.ELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION�

BE "WISE

, .

making, transportation, sale, or pur
chase of merchandise, produce, or com

modities, or to prevent competition In

aids to commerce. Fourth-To fix any

Conducted by JameR Butler. Secretary of the Farm· standard or figure, whereby its price to

en' Co-operative Grain and Live Stock A.Roolatlon. the pubUc shall be, In any manner,

controlled or establtsbed. any article or

commodity of merchandise, produce or

commerce intended for sale, use, or con
sumption In this State. Fifth-To

make or enter Into, or execute, or carry

8ecretary Smiley and Grain Trust out, any contract, obligatton, or agree-

Members. ment of any kind or description by

That there is a grain trust in which they shall bind or have to bind

existence In this. State no well-
themselves not to sell, manufacture,

dispose of or transport any article or

Informed, intell1gent grain-grower will commodity, or article of trade, use,

deny. It Is too plain to admit merchandise, commerce, or consump

of denial. Secretary SmUey has al- tion below a common standard figure or

ready been convicted and ev:�ry om- by which they shall agree in any man

cer and individual member of the grain ner to keep the price of such article,

dealers' association can be convicted commodity, or transportation at a fixed

under the same law if' farmers will or graded figure, or by which they shall

in any manner establish or settle the
unite in prosecuttng them. We feel price of. any article or commodity or

confident that we can furnish sumcient transportation between them or them.

evidence to convict all of the omcers selves and others, to preclude a free
and many of the 'inembers of the above- and unrestricted competition among

named assoclatlon, and prevent them themselves or others in transportation,
and the export companies who are sale or manufacture of any such article

working iii. conjunction with them from
or commodity, or by which they shall

doing business in this State. agree to pool, combine 9r unite any tn-

The writer is just as positive that we terest they may have in connection

can make a case against the associa- with the manufacture, sale, or trans

tion, its omcers and individual mem- portation of any such article. or com-

b h th t we ould convict
Dln't Wall until you n.ed it �

ers, as e was. a c modity, that its price may in any man- to erder It or you will get left. �

Secretary Sinll�y. We have been cot-
ner be affected. And any such combl

lect'lng evidence against the entire com- nations are hereby declared to be

blnation for mere than a year and now against public poUcy, unlawful and
we' are ready .�nd anxious for action. void.
This Is not a personal contest, It Is a "Sec. 2. All persons, companies,
fight for our rights as against a band

or corporations, within this State are

of outlaws who are-organised and who hereby denied the right to form or to

are plundering and inluring the grain· -be in any manner interested, either dl

growlers of this State by operating con- rectly or indirectly, as principal, agent,
trary to' .and in defiance of the anti- representative, consignee, or otherwise

trust laws of Kansas. in any trust as defined In section one

That we can convict and prevent this of this act.
illegal element from operating and do- Sec. 5. Every person, company, or

ing business In this State there is not corporation within or 'without this

a question of doubt in my mind. Their State, their omcers, agents, representa-
111egal actions and operations have Uves or consignees, violating any of

been carefully followed aid there is no. the provisions of this act, within this And Fill Orders lor Slockers and Feeders. Markel Price Guaranteed.

doubt but that many of their own memo State, are hereby denied the right, and
bers will be too glad to tell what they are hereby prohibited from doing any Office, 267-268-269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg ���ro��tR:I:��'
know when put on the witness stand. business within this State, and all per- STOCK Y�RDS. KANSAS C TY. U S. A.
.They will be as anxious to turn States

sons, companies, and corponatlons, their. It.ferenoee-Int..,-Stfltfl Nlltlonlll 8ank a"d Cattlemen Gene,all,.

evidence as are the aldermen who
omcers, agents, representaitv,es, and ..

..

robbed the city of St. Louis. consignees within this State are hereby
We are not going into this case i h h dl th d f

blin·dly·. We are not going into It at
denied the r g t to an e e goo so, S f th d it th t th i
or in any manner deal with, directly or

ome 0 em a m a ey are n-

"

all unless we have :the backing of the indirectly, 'any such penson, 'company,
timidated by the trust czar (Secretary

law-abiding business men of Kansas, or corporation, their omcers, agents, Smiley) who would injure them If they Kansas City Live 8tock Markets.

the merchants who want to aid. their representatives, or consignees, and it dealt with us. Positive evidence on K Olt M

tro S i se uring fair play and the this line has been received very re-
ansas s, 0., September 15. 1902.

pa n n c . shall be the duty of the attorney gen-
�- Last week was marked by a pronounced

farmers and "grain-growers who are be- eral, and the county attorney of any cently. We believe Secretary Smiley falllng otT In the demand tor corn-fed

ing plundered by thiis elhemeintt of toutf- county in the State where any violation ahnd the combination of cloth gentlemen ������iy ��t s�WO��d tr�e p:��:r:t h:r��s��;
laws, operating aga nst ten eres 0 of this act be committed, or either of e represents have extorted more mono to Interfere with their killing demand tor

the wealth-producers of our State. We them, to enforce the provisions of this ey from the farmers of this State and corn beeves, but continued big receints of

are going to-be plaIn in presenting this section by injunction or other proceed. injured them more than all the horse grakssl· steers hdave flfnallY had the etTect of

tt
. thieves that have ever been hanged or

rna ng an en to ancy priced cattle. Top

ma er. ing; and all persons, companies, and corn-fed steers sold here last week at $7.40.

We' have had the council all along of corporations, their omcers, agents, rep.
sent to the penitentiary within the bor- Although this appears low In comparison

some of the best lawyers In Kansas ders of the State of Kansas from its with .$8.50 steers, It Is considerably above

resentatives or consignees, violating figures this time a year ago, when best

and advised with them constantly re-
any of the provisions of this section, earliest history' up to the present time. beeves were bringing $6 and plenty of corn-

garding evidence that we have secured. either directly or indirectly or abetting We ask grain-growers and law-abid- fed stock was selllng at $5.50.

We feel confident that we can win .thla 1 i di tl i lng citizens of Kansas, What are you In spite of large runs ot Western cows,

fight and that law will triumph against
or aiding direct y or n rec y n any

i t d b t it? A I to there were not enough received to meet the

violation of any provisions of this go ng 0 0 a ou . re you go ng demands of the trade, and prices advanced

these organized illegal plunderers and
section, shall be deemed guilty submit to being plundered or are you 10@15c uurIng the week. Fair to good

that we can collect damages against all of IJ. misdemeanor and shall be going to prosecute this band of out- Westerns will bring $2.75@3 right otT ot

responsible parties who are members of laws? It is up to you. We are ready to grass. More milkers and springers than

.

1 bi T d fined, not less than one hun- are received could be handled at a profit

this illegal poo and com ne. 0 0
dred dollars nor more than one proceed with the case and can win it it to the shipper. Best grades are bringing

this will require money; such a case
thousand dollars, and confined in jail you will furnish the means to prose- around $50.

can not be fought without expense. The not less than thirty days, nor more than
cute it. We believe the farmers, mll- In the neighborhood of 30,000 teeders

grain trust members are not going to h 11 f f it tilers, and other business men of Kan- changed hands here last week. The enor-

cease their plunder if they can in any
six months, and s a or e no ess

d f thi t t d th t
mous supply broke values on medium and

than one hundred dollars for eacn and sas are rea y or s con es an a lighter grades, but best heavy feeders held

way avoid it.
.

h i 1 ti ti they will soon raise the necessary about steady. Never before In the history

'Great legal battles cost money', were
every day sue v 0 a on may con nue,

f d W h th 7 000 of the cattle trade has there been such

which may be recovered in the name of un s, e ave more an, co-
a mammoth movement of Western feeders

is . no way to avoid this. If we make
the State of Kansas in any court of operators in this State but they are no through Kansas City to feed-lots of the

this fight the expense must be met. It j i di i
more interested than other gram- East. On Monday, September 15, cattle re-

must be secured before we start. Last competent ur s . ct on.
growers, therefore we make this appeal celpts here were 25.000 head, exclusive of

'\
year when we began action against Sec- "Sec. 8. That any person, firm, com- to the farmers and law-abldtng citizens ���OslsCt�!r�; f:e����. 15Gog�dh���V:f fe�'dt;::
retary Emiley and other memnere or pany, or corporation that may be dam- of Kansas. are now se11lng at $4.75@5.25. .

the grain dealers' association, they aged by any such agreement, trusts or Hog receipts showed a slight decrease

'made an assessment of "'25 each on combinations described in sections one We want your help. We want to help last week, the total supply amounting to

... f h t f d you. As secretary of the Farmers' Co- "only 22,000 head. Other markets showed a

their members and from them and oth- and two 0 t is ac , may sue or an heavy failing otT from a year ago. The

er contributors, raised a fund of $10,- recover in any court of competent [ur- operative Grain and Live Stock Asso- bulls had the swine market In their grasp

000. Our people did not expend more isdiction in this State, of any' person, elation the writer will receive contrtbu- owing to strength In pork and bu11lsh re-

tl ti
celpts. It Is now a foregone conclusion

than $1,000 in winning these cases and company, or corpora on, OPera ng tions to prosecute this. case as above that the hog supply over the entire coun-

this amount was paid by a comparative such trust or combination, such dam- outlined and account for the same. try Is light and will continue light during

ages as they have sustained together
. the early part of the winter. Hogs ad-

few.
' Should we not receive enough funds vanced 10@15c during the week, edging con-

The case we propose now will be a with a reasonable attorney fee." to conduct this prosecution the money stantly towards the $8 mark. On Monday

fight to the finish. The other case was We are ready to begin this suit just will be refunded to the donors. Many ��tt��nyer: ���� �r�,��lh�7.921h, the hlgh

to test the law at the least possible ex- as soon as we get the necessary back·
of our associations are perfectly able Horses and mules showed a decrease In

Pense. The action we now .propose is ing. But we want it. understood that receipts and trade In the former was dull.

to enforce the law, break up the illegal we are not going to jeopardize our cen- and should give a hundred dollars to There Is some demand for good 1,300- to

combinllition, prevent its operation in tral association. We are not going to prosecute this case and there are none l,400-pound feeding chunks. Farmers hav-

. Whil who can n'ot afford to give $25. It is a
Ing such stock on hand will do well to dls-

the State, and bring its members to obligate it for this elrpense. e our pose of It at the present time unless they

justice and give them the full extent of association will help and take the lead, business matter to them as to wheth· prefer to feed the horses themselves. All

the law. .'. in this fight, we must have the liberal er they will suffer to have their hands classes of mules are In request at steady

i bl f h 1 1 tied in a business way by an illegal
prices. . Good cotton mules 14 hands high

"Section 1. A trust s a com na- backing and support 0 t e oca asso· are worth $60@80; 15 hands $90@115. The

nation of capital, skill, or acts, by two clations as well as farmers all over process, or whether they will fight for United States Government Is out for cav-

or mOI'e persons, firms, corporations or the State. their rights.
aIry horscs 15.3 to 16.1 hands In height, and
any color �ept dun or gray.

,associations of persons, or either two or We must have sumcient funds before There are hundreds of farmes who Contlnuea neavy receipts constituted the

more of them, for either or for all of starting this suit. While the coopera- can well afford to give $10, others $5, feature of the sheep trade at this and

the following purposes: First-To cre· tors in the State are willing to lead the and there are none but what should other Western markets during the week.
Local receipts were light at 36.800 head. In

ate or carry out restrictions. in trade fight they must not be elrpected to bear give a dollar. It is now up to· yo�, spite of the bearish Influences cast against

or commerce, or aids to commerce, or ali the expense. The farmers all over friends. In this case money talks. If prices, the market ra11led towards the

to carry out restrictions in the full and the State are directly interestea be- you want to proceed against this ba.nd close, and the week showed muttons seIl

free pursuit of any business authorized cause of the extortion practiced against of anarchists and outlaws send In your t:m��2�yo���h��e���n .!�t1�u� I�:e�ep�:�:
or permitted by the laws of this State. them by the grain trU1lt. The trust is liberal subscriptions. Address, Feeders have eased otT a bit, and It seems

"I h t tit b tti J B Se retarv ,that now Is a good time for countrymen to

Second-'ro ncrease or reduce t e intimida ing expor ers n 0 oyco ng AMES UTLEB, C f' t secure thin Western lambs at prices that

:price
.

'Of merchandise, produce. or farmers and were it not for the trusts Topeka, Kansas. look about right. Good teedlng lambs can

«!ommoditles, or to c(Jntrol the cost I interferring, exporters would be glad
be bOU�ht tor $3.80@4, that ten days Bft0 sold

61' rates of insuranM. Third-To to deal �lth the farmers' centra.l asso-l When writing advertisers please r(\('D' f���1l ���!.4�i-o:r$1��5�2 p;!�ete��. a;!�l
prevent competition in the manufacture' eiation.

"

, tlon
. �I. paper. In. wethen are brlnglnC $3.36@8.40. Thin

Providence has sent you -bountiful rains. Take advantage
of it by packing your ground this fall and also in the spring,
and conserve the moisture. � � .., .., .., ..,

"The human race I. divided Into two clBRBel,-tboBe
who IfO ahead and do Bomethlng, and thOle wbc

lit .tllland .ay. why waRn', It done the other way .....

·::mnr·W. HolmeB.

Address, TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka. Kansas.

KENTUOKY BLUE GRASS SEED,.
. For a Beautiful a. well a. a MOllt Pro8tllble Pasture IIOW BLUE GRA8S.

The genuine Kentucky seed Is whBt you want.and from liIeptem""r until June IR the proper time to ROW. For

pure seed of our own raising. and full particulars, write MT•.AIRY SEED FARM, Po.rl., Kentucky.

1 HE L. A. ALLEN Cattl'e Commlsslfln Co.

THE MARKET8.
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KANSAS· FARMER.
lambs look 'like a. better Investment than
sheep. judging from prices asked by sell
ers, for the latter.
A quiet, steady poultry market was had

all week. Supplies are moving more free
ly. and the general fall lassitude seems <to
be settling In on trade. Springers are
worth 10c; broilers. l1%c; hens. 90; roost
ers. 20c each; ducks. 6@9c; turkey hens.
11c; and gobblers. 10c.

IIWanted" ""or Sale" II ForBZcllanP .. and lIDall
or lpeclal adTertlaement. for Ibort ume'Will be· Ill
lerted III &bll oolUDlll, WI&bont dllplaJ tor 10 _&I perline of ..Ten WOrdl or 1811, per week. InItlall or anumber counted u one word. Cub WI&b &be order.It will paJ. Til' It.

South St. Josep!1 Live Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph•.Mo .• September 15. 1902-
All cattle records were broken at ·South

St. Joseph to-day. when 281 cars. 8.350 head.
arrived, as compared with the previouslargest run. 152 cars. 4.529 head. on August25. 1902.
Receipts last week were 15.330. as com

pared with 15.269 the previous week. and
11.099 the like week a. year ago. The de
mand was &'ood and beef steers sold with
much freedom all week. Good to choice
corn cattle and Westerns advanced 10@15c
In value. but common and medium natives
showed no material change. with coun
try buyers good competitors for the good
qualities underfed steers. Good fat natives
sold up to $7.50.. Cows and heifers were In
heavy supply with Texans and Westerns In
the majority. The demand proved good
and prices ruled 10@15c nlgner. WhIle the
country demand for stockers and feeders
was strong and shipments f9r the week
were the second heaviest on record here.
yet supplies were too heavy and prices
sagged 10@15c. Colorado and western Ne
braska continue to send In the bulk of the
cattle with Kansas and the Panhandle
country In Texas good contributors.
Quarantine receipts totaled 3.893 last

week. 5.562 the former week. and 2.823 the
like week a year ago. Steers of desirable
quality were In the majority. and under a
good demand; prices ruled 5@10c higher.
Cows and heifers sold readIly at an ad
vance of 2Oc. Bulls and calves were 1n de
mand with- a stronger undertone to the
market.

,

Supplies of hogs last week. 18.886; pre
ceding week. 24.193. and same week a year
ago. 28.652. For the first half of the week
prices ruled sharply lower. but the loss
was fully repaired during the balance of
the week. with the demand good at theIm
proved range of prices. Pigs ruled In light
supply and under a good demand values
advanced 15@25c. Prices to-day ranged
from $7.70@7.87%. with the bulk of sales at
JI.75@7.80. Prices were quotable from $4@
7,25 for common to choice grades.
Arrivals In the sheep department last

week numbered 20.975. as ·agalnst 9.463 the
previous week. and 16.743 the correspond
Ing week a year ago. Natives were In ex
ceedingly small quota. with Western range
sheep and lambs �he rule. The quality of
the ·Iambs was the poorest of the range
season thus far. while sheep averaged fair
to good. The demand was sti'ong and
lamb values ruled 10@15Chlgher,wlthbestWesterns at $5. Sheep were 0 steady to
strong sale. with best Western yearlings
at $3.85. wethers bringing $3.75 and ewes
going at $3.15.

CATTLE.

advertisers mention

PATENTS. THERE IS, NO, SUCH WORD' AS

FAI:LIs. A. aO"�N., P.t••t AU........411 Kan8u ....'"ng., Topeka, Kan8u

It has been proved by tllousands in the
past four years thatMISCELLANEOUS.

PILEStil TO ,.s WEEKLY; lor coP:vtDtr lettere lor ns tn
yonr OWll bom!�ol1trlt and partlcnlanl lree" AddreelLadles' Home _ullle. Pbltadepbla. Pa.

can be cured by the use ofFOR SA.LE CHEAP-Pedlgreed_ Bcotcb Collie pupa.FOR BALE-A. J. C. C. male caIt. dropped lIIareb W. B. Rlcbarde, V. 8., Emporia. Kana. ,

'

4, 1902; also heifer. dropped Angnet_18, 1902. for f20each; or tbe two for f86. Addret!8 Edward HnDlllcker,Colony. Kane.
DANIEL'S SURE PILE CURE.WOOL WANTED-WW &,,, hlgbeet market pricelor wooL BaeD lor eate. IfOpe.Ita Woolen lIIW Co.,Oakland. Kana.FOB BALE-A, car-load of hlllh-gn,de Bed Polled

cows and hellen. bred from ref.stered sl_ lor 20

�e::;r��:rJ:.���:::��a. nil to mate tbem.

P I LES
Fistula Fissure. aU
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeksWithout' the knife. cutting. ligature. or

caustics. and without pain or detentionfrom business. Particulars of our treat- FOR BALE-l60-acre larm. extra good com. wbeat,ment and sample mailed free. and grB88 land� good Improvemente. A. E. Comet,eMr. M. McCoy. Goganae. 'Kans .• Captain Rnral Route 4. Lawrence. KanB.
To Pnget Sound 'California,ompany A. Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,

Country, San Francisco,writes: "Hermit Remedy Company. Dear tbFe«2�IlIlBeALrIEto-ckGocoOndnaltyfa1l0fa.J_con��.anwdWrl��thtelavnedrdlnl_ F_m Portland District Los Angeles, etc.CSllrs:-I have doctered for plies since the .... Aa �...

--------------�--_I_--,-----,I--------I-----'-'---vII War-thlrty-slx years-and am now 'filS Valley Land Company. Qnlllc,.. Greenwood Co.,glad to report that after using your treat- ans.
. :!n�:�I:"ltY'" ........ ....:g:gg $�g.gg $��:gg $��:��ment for a few weeks I am completely FOR SALE-FOR BALE-A choice 820 acre lann

.. .. ...••..
•

efured. I believe you can cure anyone. located In Cbase county Kailsu. HOecres under •or a man could not be In a much worse plow. 126 acrea now In crop 20 acreB native meadow The Burlington and connecting lines directly reach the entire Northwest�Ondltlon than I was and live. and I am 180 acres In pastnre. fair buildings. good orcbard" load and Pacific Coast region from every eastern. gateway.
Uly grateful to you. Resnectfully. pnre water. Will·sell wltb,farm all tbe crop. 80 bead

•

-

"'M. McCOY." bWe have hundreds of similar testimonials �fb'i:'';�: 13���� tb:��n,:•. re!a�.:r:: ::"�f::'�i�: VIA BILLINGS, MONTANA;of cures in desperate cases from grateful Sendforlnll printed description. Jobn G. Howard, VIA ST. PAUL·MINNEAPOLIS;patients who have tried many cure-alls. Homestead. Cbase Co.,KanB.'
VIA DENVER, COLORADO.doctors' treatment. and different methodsof operation without relief.

ALL DIRECT ROUTES.Ninety per cent of the people we treateome to us from one telling the other. You SEEDS AND PLANTS. "The Buhllngton-Northern Pacific Express" is the great dally NorthwestA�a..�tI�:v�Saf�Kla�a�trc£':rsm�le:oJ�e�a:l. through train from St. Louis and Kansas City to Butte, Helena, Spokane, Port-·ddress. HERMIT REMEDy.cOMPANY. WHOLESALE PRIOESI One mUllon Irult trees land,.:TacomB, Seattle. .
,

'Suite 736, Adams Express Building, Chl- and plants. List free,' Baldwin. Nnrsel')'man.Beueca. �'Pescr.be fpur proPQ!led trip and let,us advise you the least cost, sending ;you
cago, Ill.. : " .

.'
" ,:",... Kans. ,.

fr®;;our· Spe� �ublications••
'

Addresii ,.' .. ,.� ,... '

'

",Whe� :WjJting: advertlBers :m.eJition I:������i a�.t1=����:ltor�Jt,tZ:ci -:":', <. ,.��:... ' ,�::: 0' : "-L ,w'wa.xEiEY G� P ,:A 604 Pine St St Louis ·Jd;oKansas Farmer.
" '

, :. prices toWm Brown & Bona. LawieilClt(lUila; ':- R. H. CROzniB, T. P� A., 82'3 Mal& St.; : KiUlIja'8'�-CitirMe. ... �':"
.

", ' .:' ,,:

FOR BALE-Having aold my farm I wID oller atprivate eate lor tbe next twenty dejs. elgbt bead oftlborthom cattle a. foUowa: Two bulls. live cows and
one heifer calf. All reglatered or ellilble to registry.They are good mdlvlduala and comprlae &be blood oftbe beet Crnlcksbank. Rose of Bbaron. BIId Data famIlles. WlIlaell all or any,part of tbem. II-not IIOld byBeptember 26. wID tben sellat,pnbllc eate. whlcb I wIDbOld on tbat date. For furtber partlcnlars call on oraddret!8 1II. Sanders. Twin Monnd. KaIl8.

FOR BALE:""2 donble standard Polled Dnrbam
��.and 8 I:!bortborn bulla. A. L. West, Garnett,

FOR BALE-Gnemaey bulle from beIit re,:=atock. J. W. Per.ltms. 428 Altman BuUdlntr,Clty,Mo.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR BALE-Neverused In a herd. tbeyare In line II".!.at a bera:aJn for cowmen. O. L. Tblatler. Cbap�. J<.a1l8. .

FOR BALE-Blz good Sbor&boms bulls. lonr 01tbem stralgbt CrnlcDbanDi.prlce8 _nable; now IIyonr chance to get a trood IIlQlvlduaL H. W. lIIc..i.tee,Topeka. Kans.
.

.

.'

SWINE.

REGIBTERED POLAND·CHINAB-tIIeacb. CbolceSborthorns cbeap. P. H. lIIcKlttrlck, NcCracken,Rush Connty, Kana.

YORKSHIRE BWINE for sale. WalterTltswortb.R. F. D. No.3. Cberryvale, Kans.
TRY THE Kaw Vall.y Herd of Poland-Cblnas for

yonr breeding atock tbls _on. pairs and trios not
aklD. wbele you do not have to mortgage yonr farmto bny a good one. M. F. Tatmau. RoIIIIvUle. Kana.
I!!IX CHOICE yearling Poland-China IIOWII. bred toprlze.wlnnlng yearlmg boar. all for we _nable.Jobn D. Ziller. Hlawatba. Kans. '

FOR BALE-Pnre-bred Berksbire sows dne to far
row not latter tban Beptember 10. O. P. UpedIf�lf.North·Topeka. KanJI. '

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-tli each; cbolceBbortborns cbeap. Bend stamp lor booklet.
1II. C. Hemenway, Hope, KaIl8.

Fra.lus' Market Review.
Topeka, Sep�ember 15.Grain markets throu&,hout the week juot

passed have been stronga espectally. ts goodmHllng wheat In deman and ts wanted at
good prices. The same may be said ot corn.
Kansas City had lour ears otnew corn in to
day. which sold 'at about the prtCl� otold corn,from 66 to 57%c per bushel; while the optionfor new corn IS seiling at 34c for December de
livery, or 23e less than present values. The
wrHer does not believe that corn w1ll be 23c
lower In Decem,ber than It Is now. Th.re are
too many people who are looking for cheap
corn, and Uie movement' wUl not be a. earlyas uudel' normal conditions tn former years.Of course cornwlll be considerably lower than
present prtces, but 1 don't think It will be
placed 011 bargatn counters. ·The primary receipts of wheat I\re stlll large, but so are the
exports. Last 'week's 5,000,000 bushels was
cleared from our coast. and Atlantic portclearances alone to-day were about 600 000busbels. The late government report makesthe wheat CI'OP less tban 600,000.000 bushels;about 150,000.000 less than last ytar, and,!f later
predictions pro",. that this condition Is varl
tied. we wtll have much higher prtces for &,oodwhe",t tn the future.
Markets closed as follows:
Chtcago-No. 2 red wheat, 73c; No. S red

wheat, 68@70c; No.2 hard wheat. 70c; No. Shardwheat. 66@68c: No.2 corn. a9c; No.2 oats, 287,iC.Kansas CIty-No. 2'red. wheat. 65%@66c; No. Sred wheat, 62@63c; No.2 hard wheat, 66%@67c;No. a hard wheat,63@64%c; No.4 hard 'fIIheat,5!)@Olc; No.2 corn. 58c: No.2 white corn, 59c;No.2 white oats, 85@37.

SHEEP.

FOR !:!ALE-Two registered Bhropahlre rame. cbeap.P. I. McEcbron, Rlcbmond. Kana.

AlIIERICAN lIIERINOS-lIIodem. smootb. En
Ure lIock sheared In .lIlay; 21.JlOnnda average. A few
rame for eate at a reasonable IIgnre. L. C. Walbrldce.Ru_II.Kans. .

OOTBWOLD RAlIIB,-Two 8-year-old and Beven
yearllnp. pn....bred. for aale. W. Gny KcCaudleea cit
BOIl8, Cottollwood Falla. Kans.

REGIBTERED BHROPBHIREB-A choice lot of
ewes.lambe. BIId rams for sale. Olin Templin, lAw
rence, KaD8.

HORSES AND MULES.

PROBPEUl'FARlII-CLYDEBD.A.LESTALLIONB,BHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND CBIN�
HOGS. Write lor prlCBII 01 IInest anlmalB In Kan_
H W. lIIcAfee. Topeka. KanIIae.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed larm and ranch deecrlptlonslll
.atatlatlcal �o�.un�i�6:,' ��d::rit�O:;:=,·::
FOR EXCHANGE-A nine· room bonse. two blocksfrom State House. on paved street. lor a fann near

Topeka. Addreea L. 1II .• Kansas Farmer Omce. To
peka.Kans;

Waurika, Okla.
A new town on main line of Rock IslandRy.. 63 miles south of Chickasha. The

or.ly one lying In Oklahoma. Lot' saleOct. 13. A demand for all kinds of busl
lIess. Beautlfull;v situated 'mld largeShade t.rees and running water.
Home seekers of Oct. 7th should

chase their tickets through. makingStops at other points on going trip.

FOR BALE-Elgbtyacres well-Improved. good 80U
plenty.of water.!.tbree and one-balf mUee sontbwest 01Blue Rafld•• .II.aus. Write for descrtptlon. H. J.

pur- Gerken. rvlng. Kall8.
their

FARlII FOR BALE-A. 1II. ColemBII·.farm. situated six miles nortbweat of Topeka. contains 820 acres; aline farm. Forterms. addreas W. 1II. Coleman. R. F.D. No.8. Nortb Topeka. Kans.

(\

Two Weeks' Treatment sent postpaid
to any address for 25c.

'

Would you wait until you are. on the
Operating Table, where it will cost you
ftom $100 to $300, say nothing of the
Danger, when 25c might cure you now.

Send to-day.

300 FKRItKT. FOR .ALK.
.Fal'lla....orth Bro•• ,

'

mk Fall., • KaD.....

8000 FERRET� �ml���e�:r t�01 rats. and drive rabbllB from bnrrows. f:nre-bfooded and IInest worklq etraln III America. Bend forwbolesale llat and book guide to care and worklntr.S. & L. Faruwortb. New London. Ohio. H. II. DANIELS;
284 A"'�U• .,... HJUrI'FDRII. 00•••

The'Btra.y U.I. FOR BALE
IIIDIAII LAIIDB.Week Ending September 4.

1IIlami ConntY-L. Flanagan. Clerk.
BULL-Tak.n up by J. D. Btevene, In 0IaIre Ti>..Auguat 21. 1902. one red.llnll. _I�ht about 1.200 to 1.800

r.::3:d :::�e:n ::ft:3: t::. :l:: �t:e�ago=of�ttblgb. about 8 years old; valued at f2.:i'
Week Ending September 11.

, Cherokee Connty-B. W. Swtnne)':. Clerk.
lIIULE-Take� up by B. P. Darnell, In Lowell tp .•(P. O. Galena). August 8. 1902, one bay mnle (male),14" bndl blgb. old cnt on rlgbt front foot. branded onright blP. a small lnmp on lett knee, ahod III front;valned at teO.

KlngmBII Connty-W. R. Long, Clerk.
lIIARE-Taken np by Gee. Pro. In' Nlnneecah tp.,

t�U:��n��i20;:..�rd;��el8a:��?a blgb. welgbt
--r-

Week Ending September 18.
1II1ami Connty-L. FlalUlllan. Clerk.

HOGB-Taken np by P. J. Barrington. In Paola tp.•a� tbe waterworks. one mile north of Paola. Angust 28.1902. four bead of bogs-two black 110 .... one welgblngabont 126 pounda. the otber about' 76 ponndl; also twopigs. abont tbree montba Old.

B.IIDO ..".....,
,.....,."." I..."

Located In 'the Indian Territory, for whlebtitles can pass. ConSisting of 80-. 180-, _4.,.,.acre tracts convenient to raUroadl. GOod farm
IDg land_ome In cultivation. PrIce. fro_Illto 120 per acre. Addre•• ,

-

WILLIA.M HIGGINS.
VINITA. INDIAN T�RR.ITO.Y

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Thlnk of • round-trip ra\e of on1:r

$15.00
To D.nver, (lolorado .prlD•• (__It••,.

anti ...1Il0.
On certaln'daYI In June, July, AuPl', and

,
September, VIa 'be

REAL VICTORY
Do you wish to know how to live a Ute II hidIn Ohrist with God'" If so, send us a carefullysele,llted list of ten or more names and address

flS of earnest Christians and we w1ll mall you,free, your, chotce of one of the following Col
portage Holiness ,Bookletswhich wlU give youlight 011 these subjects:
"The Dooble (lore," byM. W. Kn.pp 100"A Fl.me o�F're," (Li�e o�Br.mwell) 100"The Better W.y," B. (l.rrad.ne ..... 100"F••th P.per!t" Dr. Keen,............. 10e
"Salv.tloo," Dr. Keen 100"G.r,••Dd Graoe.," Dr. Gotl�ey....... 10e

Addrels, God'. Bev.v.lld Olllee,MOODt or Ble...ng., (l'no'D��tI, Ohio.

$100.00 Cash Prize for a Name.,
,For ihe new Dally Limited train to CalIfornia to be placed in service November
1. 1902. bY' the Rock Island System and
Southern PaCific Campany. via the EI Pallo
Short Line. The competition Is open to the
public and cendltIons Involve no fees <If
any kind. For circular of InstrUctions, ad
dress at once John Sebastian. Passenger'l'rafllc Manager. Rock Island System. Chi
cago.

Write for books entitled
U CAMPINe IN OOLORADO."
•• FISHING IN OOLORADO."

-AND-
U UND.R TH. TURQUOI•••KY:·
The Camptng book teUI how, where, and.'what cost parties of two, four, and lilI: ClaD'

enjoy an inexpensive vaca'ion In that dellcb'tuf climate.
E.W THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka. I....

_
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., CblAIO.

Special Round-trip Excursion Rates to
New York

via Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on sale
October 3 to 6 Inclusive. good leaving New
York not later than October 14. Address
John Y. Calahan. General Agent. 113 Adams
St.. Chicago. for reservation or sleeplng
car space and other Information. (No. 50)

When writing
Kansas Farmer.

One�Way
Settlers' ',-Rat.s
Far We�t.

and Northwest
IEv...y Day Du;',,,. 8."t....b... _II Oolob....•8011. ,

Butte-Helena
District.

Spokane
District.

"
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ItiHIUlill1i III
SAVE ONE-HALF

the staples and stapling. by using PAGE FENOE.

PAGE \VOn:N \vlln: n:NCECO., AIHUAN,MlCn.

THIS WIRE FEICE
Ismade to tum hogy and stock
ofall kinds. It 1,1b...1111....

;!:e�:·l:�l c�{,j:"c:.:rs:c;s
two wireswith altematlngrlgbt
and left hand twist so Ibal It
expands with heat and COD

tracts with cold and Dever

sags. Lower cables S Incbes
apart, stays woven In drht 6
Ins. apart. Can'l get loose .,.
slip. From e to 11 cabl.. blgh.
running from 20 to laS Inches.
Stands staunch and erect at·
_". WriteUSlo-d�for_W"'�r:�fi&. C"o":: etc.

• ilia

'hi lone,WISaveYou'
�l..:��I��gJ:°:u�er':.�
��;r a��:,uf:"�Jt
oneof the manyad ..

vantages derlvejl
from buying

ADVANCE FENCE
!g�cr!a'f:,�t :a��TN:r.!s��n�� :�eU�!':I�'�I�
Ing fence. II strong enougb and close enougb to
tum anything from the smallest pig to the hlgge.t
horae. Bold 10 low that It Is cheaper than a hand
fencemachine. Your Dame and addres8 on a posta'
cardwill brlngclrcullLrB andspecial prices.
ADVANVE FENVE VO.,180B St., Peo..... DL

'(SoIdwllb orwithoutel_.\
CIBUla.. corn-with orwithout

obuca-ad GRIND aU kinds of
amaIl JrnIns. Uoe VenleRl Shape
G...._ DUrerent from aIIotbers.

UaHTEST RUNNlla
BaDQtoo_te. ., .1118. lito
• h. p. One size for wlndwheel use.
AlaomakeSweepFeedGrinde...

a N. P. BOWSHER CD., SDUYH BEIID, IND.

_lOHWAGON'SCALfsi�S!IIT OH'11UALFRE£
«sr:

CATALOOUI!.I'REI!.
AMEIICAN.KAU COMPAIII
508MASS.B!:DO:KAt!WCR'01Il

SEPTEMBER 18, 190,2.

�

Coulton 4
=

Underfeed �
R

Furnace K

trI
80

Heat ) o Jf entire
M

home at little coat 10<

by using this furnace
and shick coal. No D
better furnace on

the market.

�.::.n�!I,��/�,��!!: "

John M. Baird
:. 216 WastD6h AYa.,
TOPEKA, KANa

YOU GET THE' PROFIT
By buying dlreot. from the menuracturer, the
Jobber and retaUer are cut out and you get their
pronte,

.

Fine Set Single
Bngg" Harne•••
Price ,6.75.

We will sell you Carriages, Bug
gies and Harness at actual cost

'STICKNEY'
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00

No. !l7.Top Bagir".
PrlCle ,36.85.

FaU" Warranted

ofmaking with reasonable profit added. Buy-
.

Ing direct Insures a large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned If not satiBfted.
For catalogueand prices addresB

.

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo� j

Simlliest and cheapest. Pumps water,
grlnils teed. saws wood and does many
other things. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.

-

(PILL FORM)
absolutely guaranteed toprotect r.OUI!
cattle from Blackl�&,. Each pill o�
Vaccine is an exact dose; and vae

cination with them is safe, sure and
certain.

My injector puts the pill under the
skin easily and quickly. By ordering
direct of me, you get fresh vaccine

immediatel,; by return mail. Sent
fully prepaid on receipt of price.

SPECIAL OFFER: For a short
time only I.willmail oneof my dollaa
nickel plated injectors free with every
order for.tO doses or more of Blackleg

'R
Vaccine. Not sold by: druggists or dealers.

.r. e No agents. Prepared and sold only by
Write for lm-page treatise Dr CHAS L REA 220 EAST 32d STREET.
on Blackleg. It is tree. • •• , NEW YORK CITY.

120 Fairfield Ave•• ·ST. PAUL, MINN. ....

IS WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

Write for prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND' WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des Moines, Iowa.

.

Economy PltieBB Wagon and

'Stock Scale. Require No Pit....

Metal
. Fume

.i�� -s:
Beale shipped complete except the few

plank for 1I00rlog. GUt-ed.e liuarRDlee.
The Beale. beingRilmetal, except b<'am·box
and floor. wlll endure more servtce and reo

taln Its accuracy for a longer period of time
than any other seale. The most reaaonable

priced 8eale on the market. Wl'lte for
pRrticular••

McDONALD BROS., Plaisant Hili, Mo.

THK LARGEST AND BEST LINK OF

WELL DRILLI'NC
MACHINERY In America. We 'bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy unW
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. O. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

ODescrlbe work to be done and we will send
IIpecl1lcationll ofwhat your powerwlll cost you.
K. S. Shookey, 274 Exohange B'dg.

Stook Yarda, Kan••• Clt�, Mo.

j!BELLECITY JHRESHER
wui thresh all klnd.of grain.
.Requlres few men to oper
ate. Jo'uU line of Sweep

and T .....d
Powe ....

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
JUNU:I'ACTUBIIIB8 0:1'

The B V BweepandPowerFee4:MUII;The
• • 1m•• B. V. Safety Corn Harvest

-------

en 0aiI: 8tovell. and Stove Be
II&In. Bmlctnral Iron Work.Window W_bUl. V&H
l'hnBholclll. ObIDwey Or.pe. etc.
WIIl'ri fi UL DlAKBA'l'TAl't, ILUUIAII.

��:.����� R0SS !� 'J��'a:!��
If not, write

Profit·Makln�
d 'Il" Ross Ensila",

�:,rnyt!e :h'J ENSI LACE Cutters.

'Jou should. . CUTTE R S Addres.,

The E. W. Ross Co •• S;'r'n6""'" O.

Our JIlnBtrated Oatalogue·No. 491s Free.

WHITIIII'S Imlaft1�F�edtiilgMaciil�e�,
�

,-

EnsUage Cutt.,.s.." Corn Thre.hers,
F..d Cuders, CrUShers, Eto.

THE most economical, rapid and best machl"nery
of-the all'e for prerarinll' feed. We are manu

facturing a fu11l1De 0 the Portermachinery for
cutting ensilage, cuttlnll' or cruBhinll' ear corn

with shuck and stalk on. Threshes, shells
and cleans corn ready for market, shreds stalkB
and shuck. with less expense than any' other
machine. All of which are fully warranted.
Manufactured by

WHITIIAR AGRICULTURAL CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Dr.REA".BLACKLEIJ·VACCIII£

GenulneC.C.Co.'s PITEIT EDGE
CORRUGaTED ROOFlla
mak... a -'eetl, tl,ht lolnt with one oorrullat..t
.Ide lap. Don't thrOw awa, moneJ' on the othar

�cI,;:�'i e�� �:,,"����11:!·��·1:1�.:'��1:3:
rNe (latal... and prloe IIIIt IBnt YOB If JOUwrite.

KanaaaCit;Rootln. '" Corru.atln. CO.,
IIB·IIO'If. I.. 11&., )(a.... Cllr, •••

�ACKLEGOID_..

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blacktegoids aWord the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest•. They are always read)'

for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector Is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/or them.

Ourn::!rJ��:m�::t-Wrl'wf����t����:�.use and Nature ot Blackleg:" II of

PARKE, DAVIS a. CO. DETROIT, MICH.
IIlonchoo: Ne" Y.,•• Kanwo OIly. Balli...... N... 0,1..... ChIcocoI

Walkervill" OD�; Montreal, QUI.; LoadoD, Ene.

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized.
disease can be prevented and the profit on
hogs be increased 40%. and this profit be
mane secure by use of Flemlng's .swineFood.
There is nothing else like itt' nothing made
to do what it does. So nove in its proper
ties and so marked in its benefits to any
hog, sick orwell. that no raiser of swine can
alford to negloctinvestigatingatonce.Write
for our free bookletF. To the first inquirer
from each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition I

FLBnlNQ BROS., Chemlstl,
Union Stock "ardl, CblcaRO. WHEII WRITlle ADVERTISERS MEIITIOII KAllAS FAI.EI.
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POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

_ POLANp·CHI.NA SWINE.

DUROC·JERS.EY SWINE. FOR SALE Polaad·VI.laa Do••• Dol. �II'" IIROO. BTD... FAR,.•tela.l.I'r1e.laD Cattlel eItherBeX. Bee't strains represented. H. N. Holderman,
aft _ft .

Runl Route 2, Girard, Kans.
......, ., ., ..

D, L.IUnOI, Id YIPID, bl
BB_DJDB 0.,

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
stock For Bale.

Farm Is two mUes northWeRPECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS .
of Reform8chooL

A 1I.ne lot of Febuary, Marcli,andA �n Ig: THE DREllDEIIT HERDof tbe best breeding, now ready. Ear& orSerareceive' first choice, Model Tecumseb 0083asslated by J. Ss' best at bead of berd. Twoyearling boars good quallty for sale.
J. N. WOODS a SONS.

DUROC-JER8EYS'DURO().jERSEYB FOR SALE-20 fall and wintergliw. 1211 spring pigs that are up to date. Prloee reasonable. Newton Bros., Whiting, Kana.

D. D. ALBERTY. • • CIlenk••• Ka••a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.100 head for this ;Ye&1'e trade; all elIPble to _rd.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. DOWB.
DUROC - JERSEYS. WJ:r':!'::n�a::::i

oil)' on KapleA�ue

FAIRVIEW HERD DUIIfHI-Ja.EY.
One hundred and twenty Duroo-Jene;y pigs, all to bereBerved for Bale, October 23, 1802.J. B. DAVIS, F.A.laVIBW, Baow. 00., �••

REGISTERED 'DUROC-JERBEY SWINE-Popu.lar strains. For Sale: Fall gllte and 1002 aprlnl far·row pigs, both sexeR. H. C. Riggs, Runl deJlver;, andtelephone, two mil_ northeast of Wetmore, KanBa8.

Hlllgln 'a Hero 118�U at head of herd. Cbolce springpigs of botb aues for sale.
Wm. A. MAY, �Iue Hill, Nebraska.

"'A.DARD HERD 0"

ReglBtered Duroo-JerBeYBPETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co•• Kan••Herd beaded by Big Joe 7868. Over 100 bead reserved for Bale on tbe farm, November 8.

Golden Rod Herd of Prize-winning
Duroe -Jer.ey.Van's Perfection 11571. sweepstakes boar atall State Fairs of 1002, at bead. Botb fall and
spring pigs Of botb sexes and of bls get for sale.
GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

ROCKDALE HERD
-OF-

REGI8TIIRE.D

D�roc - Jersey Swine.
90 PI.II For Sale.

Choice aelecllons of gilts andboars, tbe get of RoycroftPrince 12418, Cbancellor 10417
Niles' Model 12415. Addre88,
J. F. Chandler, Frankftrt, Kanl,

POLAN'D·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BBB.DBB .l.JfD IlHIPPlIIB or

I'OLA ...D-CWNA DOGSuViRSEY CATTLE.S. L. WYANDOTTE CDIIUa.a;NS. Egp In_on

Dietrich & Spaulding. Richmond. Kans.
�'OR SALE: 20 boars read;y for Bervlce; aows bredor open. 100 aprlng pip.Our POLAND. CHINA8 are at the Top.

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
.Jno 01. MarahaU. Walton. HarY., co•• Kana

Breeds lal'lMlzed and growth;y bop with IOOdbone and line IInlsb and style. .

VERDIGRIS VALLEY BERD

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 months old boars, everyone n Bhow boar and as good as I ever bought to UBe In"'Y herd. Also 150 aprlng PIgs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADY LAIIE SlOG«FAR.
HARRY E._ LUNT. Proprietor.Burden, CowIe, Co., Kana.

B 1\ few choicely bred Poland·Chlna Boare forU e, some cboice open gUts and bred sows.
b AII'Ubllc Sale of Poland·Chlna Ho.. willo .eld November 14. 190!l.

FIR� SA�� OF

POLAND-CHINASOn August 26 lire destroyed m;y barn with all feedO"d macblnery. I muat bave mone;y to rebuild at�!ICe, For tbn next 60 days my entire crop of springb;�" goes at one bolf price. Write me for prices andeedlng, I can.sell you a bargain.
EMMET McGREW, IImth, Lian Co., lans.

D. TROTT to:t:::YI!::f;OI:n���:; Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
:au 80me extra lIneJgJlIII bred' aI80 80me fall boars.BlllrlBtered Stock, DURoo-.JER8EYS. oontllr.lu 'WIIl eell Se•• I Kaow••• 'It,.P.rt.ct I Kaow.breeders of the leadlnl BtraInB. .

Addrell8"':.... B. SAWYER. • • Ch.�a1o.Kaa._ ... P. DAGllmE, Da...... R•••Ca-'1. Kaa.

WALNUT HILL HERD Pleasant Hill Herd of
DUROO-JERSEY SWINE. PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS DHA.PIOII HERDH. A. J. COPPINS, Counl)' Clerk. Eldorado. ':allll

_.
..

S'ock of botb eexes for Bale.
Blood of COrwin, Chief Tecumaeh 2d, Cblef I Know, ••PROVED••Hadley's Cbief, Ideal 1.. S. and others of like qnallty. !!.!!.!!.�I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�MAY'S DURO·C � JERSEYS. ��n:l:��98f����Ofherd. A few choice ;younl

T. B. PITCHBR � lOll.

THDIIOUGHBIIEIJ
.

Po/an"-Dhlna H....
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred 1IIl�1 to far·row In AprU and May; the;y wetah from lIIJU to Irlpounds, and most of them are bred to Black PBrfectloll117182, the beet breeder I ever owned. AI80 20 fall pigs,and 4 boars large enough fouervlol!. 100 head In berd.Write fOr anytlilng ;yo� want In Poland..(Jb1ne bogs.

JOHI BOLLI., R. ·F. D. 11.5, Lla,.••lrth, IllS.

Ottawa. K.....

Rural Route 110.1. Top.ka, Kan••

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK'8HIRE8 • •

PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
150 choice spring pigs, SIred by live IIrst-claBB boars,for sale; a BOn ofCblef'Tecumaeb 3d at head of berd.Parties wlJlhlng to visit berd will be met at Abilene. Ifnotice be given. Fal'm 2� miles northeast of Abilene.

C. ·'M. OARVER a .SON,.
R. F. D. No. I, AbUene, Kansas.

Olfers 5 splendid blg·boned Sows bred to mygreat Chief's Model 23460t by M. B. O. 19399, outof Lady Sbort Stop (40090).5 Sows IDCludlDg two daughter. of MissourI's BlaCk Oblef bred to E.'s Perfection 28145.be by Ohler Perfection 2d 21701.
2 extra beavy boned Se�satlon Sows, bred tothat blg·boned "001 Fme" 26580; also. ao extraSJlrlng Pigs of above breeding.Oall on or write me.

HARRY EVANS.
PI......toD.K.... ,

My reference Is my customer,!!.

CHOICEST STRAINS
••••OF••••

OF

Poland � China Hogs.
-e--

400 head In herd. Fashionably bred sows andgilts bred to Broad Guage Oblef 25733, firstprize winner International Sbow 1900. andSimply O. K. 24200, first prize winner MissouriState Fair 1001. 200 winter and spring pigs Inspecial olfer. Bargains In Registered 8talllonsand Mammotb Jacks. Also SHORTHORNAND POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.

-'-e--

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kas.

POLAND -= CHINA
PIGS.

Sired by Black Ml880url Chief 211786 [the I118gDI1l.CIlJIt aon of tbe 11,000 Ml88ourl's BlaCk Chief, thesweepstakes State Fair winner In 1899, also bro\her tothe International winner at Chicago In 1901], a boar ofenormoua Size, six feet from eare to root of tall, 700poundB, In his twenty-live month old breeding form,perfect In proportions, unexcelled Rbow coat and linIsb, stamping biB likeness on all blJl pigs, and forwhlcb I bave refused 1500. Pigs ,10 each. Showpigs, ,25 eacb. All from sows of tbe ver;, beet ofbreeding, costing large sums of money His fall gllte,eafelln pig to. Proud Perfection 2d, the proud and stylIsb 1500 son of tbe great sweepstekes winner, 130 eacb.Tbe Plr,: from tbe mating will have pedtarees as rlcb:te::�::'r !Y�ng:����:':J92� ��1 �pe:.:��Sucb a combination of ntne of tbe great sweepstakesboars, seiling as hlgb as 15,100, and elgbt of tbe mpatsensational BOwe tbe world bas ever seen, Belling ashlgb as 14,000, is no accident, but the reBult of years ofgreat study and enormous expense. Tbe ver;, acmeof fancy breeding, as the analyzed pedigrees will show.Pactllc and American Express.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Mer.... AileD Co•• Kansas.

»:I keep constantly on hand allslzee and agee of blgh.claaII Poland Chm. pigs. Quallty hl&h, prlcee·low.Write for deecrlpUon and price to
II. W. CHENEY, NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

OHS.TSR �HI'rs••I am oll'erln& 80 head of Chester White fall and sPrln&pigs, either HX, at reasonable prloee. Tbe beiIt 8traIniof thls.breed. wm Dlc._I. Selma, Iowa.

"�
.�
-

-:_"

O • ,. } TIle W.,,'d'.
••• V•...t 8w'"••

lIero 18688 (11781) at h_�l aulsted by Teddy R.,II1468.Choice Iprlng pip as gooa as grows, for Bale. 0nl7IIrst-claall shipped.
JOHN W. ,ROAT & CO.,

OKNTltAL CITY. NEBRA8KA.

OATTLE.

SlIIALL HEREFORD HERD FOR SAL.E-Owlll•to a changs of bueln_ I will oIoae out my entire herdof thoroughbred Hereford cattle: "12 cows with ca1vee,4 ;yearling heifers, and I ;yearling buna. For partlcu·lars addrese E. S. Cowee, R. R. 2, BurJlngame, Kane,

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bredYonng Stock For Bale. Yonr orders solicited.A,ddreBa L. K. HASELTINE, DOBOlIEBTJDB, GiuuorCO., Mo. Mention this paper when writing.
UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS"':'Ten lineJIL ;YOIlDl bnl18 for Bale - all red. Bed lAIrd, bylAIrd of LInwood, at head of herd.

.

.

.

P. C. KIl'IG8LEY.Bo....r. S.D..... Ca••",. Kaaa_.

Aber�een·Anlu••.

EVERGREEN STOCK F�RM.Have 111 re&l8tered buna.,..� to 11 monthB,oId�1IInd b7Riel of Lakeside 211841i' aI80 're.tatered COWl ana,heIferIi.hl&h17 bred. WIll i8li In low to enlt. CIall or�
8EO. DlaIIOID. E...I., C�.. CI•..,; .....

OF SHORTHOR-N
HERD FOR .SALE.

Chaster Wh'ite Swine
PBrfectlon 117011, sWeBpstakea boar, 1901, and PanAmerica 111148, first prize, New York State Falr,lIrst,Michigan State Fair, and IIrst In claBB at Pan·Amerl·can Expoeltloit, at head of the herd. The championherd, Nebraska State Fair, 1802.Choice spring pigs of both Bexea for eale.

BLODGETT BROS••

BEATR.ICE, N�B.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CR&JtK .sTOCK ..ARM;LARGE ENGLISD BEaKSBIRES.Fine lot eprlnr pili, few bred aows. Choice .tock.Prl�r�.h':< .'� RI�&·G�.AhlleB•• Ka••
YOU ·ARE I1i!VITED TO OUR

PUBLIC SALE. NOV. 7, 1901l.

HILLSDALE HERD OF

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
Prize-winners In 1001 and 1902. HillsdaleObamplon 58841, aSSisted by Teal's Favorite atbead. Spring pigs of botb sexes for sale.

THOS. TEll' SOl, Utica, Van Burin Co., lo.a

'HI8H-BRED

BERKSHIRES
Of tile "'.d'". '.mll'••

Herd numbers 150 bead. All classes or stockfor sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sblpplngstation. POlO, on 0., M. & St. P. R. R. Write forprices and full particulars.
D. T. MAYE., KnoXYIII•• Mo.

EA8T LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd beaded by Premier 4tb 65577 assistedby Bu$ger Judge 2d 61106.

ONLY THE BEST.
Imp. ElIDa Lady 4tb 44688, the hlgheat priced Berk·wire ever aold In KaDdII CIty, 1s In our herd andtbere are others Jlke her. Inapectlon .lnvlted six dayaIn tbeweek. .

WILLD.RDODES.Ta.m.a. MarioD Co•• KaD.

COnsisting of nine 1 and 2 ;year old bulle fifty cowsfrom 2 to 10 years old, and twenty·llve calvee b;y theside. The get of Royal BateR 128871. BtaKeet ShOrthorn Bnliin Kaneae. Cows bred to Captain of JIIay.1I0werl Red Rover, or Royal BateR. EverytblnJr Ingood snape. Call or addreee, Loull Hothan,�.dale, Kana.
• : "

WAYSID� HERD OF REGISTER�D
HEREFORDS.
·"ANXI.TY WILTON8."Prlnter'U684, a son of Beau Brummel 61817; MarchOn 14th 108676, a son of Marcb On 76035; Good Stan140387, a son of Printer 66684, are tbe bulle In service.Some excellent .;young tblnge-both BexeR-for sale.Keep your eye on Bouth Omaba, Januar;y 22 and 21.

W. w. GRAY. Pa,..tt•• Mo.

8LEIIWOOD HERD.
Sbortborna beaded by Vlotor ofWnd"ood,by Golden Victor, be by Baron Victor. Lat.berd bull Gloster II1'711fioa Polancll beaded byGlenwood OhlefA-galn. For sale cbolce ;youngbulls; also femalea. Prices rlgbt. Obolce I.nboarl and IPltl obeal'. Vlalton-Invt\ed. Correspondenoe aollcltecl. Addrell

C. I. NEVIUS. Chilli. MIIIIIII c.., ICe...fO mUessonth of K. C., on main J1ne of 1110. Pac. & ;8.

2. H. WHim, /E8I"....,,'_' ,..,••
IKl!OBT_ .um BlDBBDJDB or

GALLOWAY GATTlE
D.rd Po..dado. SNell

A Sp.clal",.
A few choice Female8 and

14 Buna for eale.
lDBpectlon or Oorne�

ence invited.

8UNFLOWER HERD OF
latd ••� Iatc.IIPPI�

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

aad POLANo·CHINA POLLED Dl1RHAMS
SWINE FOR SAL�.

Herd beaded b;y Young Emperor, 690 Polled DnrhamHerd Book, and 128130 S. H. Herd Book, wblch I alsooffer for .ale. Also double atandard ·young
-

buna.andgood grade cows, bulls and heifers for sale. .

Inspection Invited. C: M. ALBRIGHT,GLOBB DOUGLAS COUNTY, KANSAS.P08tomce address, R. F. D., �ald�D, �Ba8.

Two Scotoh bnl18 In ser·
vice. ·RepraentatlveIItock foreale. Ad�

ADdPaw PrID.I••W...aD.... Ca••",. K_._.

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LDrWOOD, ltAlIB.

VEABLING Bnl18 and Heifers for Bale, sired b;y Or.I. pheue 71100, and Asbton Bo;y12Ol8, and out of Cholol!Imported, and home-bred cows. Addre118 all cone.pondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,Genera1l11ana&er, LInwood, KanI.

� HICKORY HEAD
BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

Breeders of pure,.bred Hereford cattle with Bi,y 111291,the beat son of Java, at head. Young buna for Bale.Large Engllsb BerkBblreR with a son of Sunn;y Slopeherd boar at bead. Cbolce aprlng pigs for aale.
J. W. WAMPLER 1& SON •

Brazllton, Kans.
OHA1\(£.pION

GALLOWAYS
•••FOR 1909•••

U,,-to-"•• O.IIOWIIJ/ o.ttl., All A....F__.I••
Personal Inapectlon or Correspondence aollclted byC. N. MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

North Elm Creek Herd .

.

,

Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland - Chinas

Scotoh·topped Young lIIar;y females with 8th Kntah\of Elmwood 181307 at head. CIall on, or write,"'IIiIV'. ;J. 4IiIhI:lICLJ:t:h, Oke"t:o, Ea.••
•••OHOIO�•••

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER

ROBE BILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Gilts bred for fallllttere, ooars ready for Bervlce, anda choice lot of gillS to breed. I bave botb IIrst and second Stete Fair prize boars to use on them,S. Y. THORNTON. Wackwater. Mls.onrl. A few fancy young boars ready for lervtceOrders booked for Iprlng plgl.·It. W. M.I""l1l•• Eu.o.... X••••••

PLATTSBURG. MO•• BR�EB. OP

HIGH-CLASS

HEREF<YRDSB"O'LLII I1f SJDBVICB: lIesled 2d 408'78. Karch OR lUIi8187. Heeled 86th 1111812, Onward 2d 11l1li89.
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HENRY AVERY &. SON,
BREEDERS OJ'

CATTLE.

SHEEP.

�'!'!!.'!:.l!!��h!:t�.I'!!!ou!'1!'! GREEN���D�Rs·oFRANCH. CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
Ale. G. K. Bmlth. Prop. Lincoln Kans. Addre.. A. E. Barlel.h,

PRIZK-WINNING KaoxCltJ' KaoxVo.,M••

SH.ORTHDRN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE

SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Great constitution and lung capacity gained In high Cotswolds and RambouUlets. Fonndatlon for flocks

:�l�udes. A few ����k�A1�.s�g:R���;'h�!r.�.or a specialty. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

GEO. II lRDING .. SON, Waukesha, WI••

Plainvi!!.�!��kFarm Clover Nook Stock Farm

CATTLE.
CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'. ! JItreeIler .f
!'uti B....

Dn:?=!!�:!nl.l SHORTHOR. CATTLE
R.r.Ball, I...ol'ted Brld... LI•• 1338".

Yonnl Dock for .....

LAKE FARM HERD OF SHORTHOR. CATTLE.
100 head of Rolle of Bharon. PrIncess,Duch_ ofGood·

n_, and Scotch females. with Roan Chief 11147118 and

Royal Prln08 133028 at head. 20 yonng bnUs for sale.

J. V. BALL,Rall.vllle, Booa oe.,M••

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd now nnmbers 116 head. Yonng bnllll for sale.

8•. 8n...m.r A SI., C.I"'pall., Frllkll. c..,b•• ;

A. IUI8ARDIIER A SOli, Hanoi, Ila... , I......rs II

RED POLLED GATTL.
A herd bnll and a few yonng ones for sale.

A 1I0KA FLOCKS.

BREEDERS OF PURE·BRED SHROPSHIRE SHElP

RED POLLED CATTLE.

HESIOD HEREFORDS
Heslod 54th 81362 at head. A few choice bulls

Breeding bucks and ewes of finest strains for

and cows or his get ror sale at very reaaonabte
sale. Also breeders of Shorthorn Cattle with

price. ... A. LARSON. Everest. Kan..
Duke ofRural 158809 at head.

8ho,.tllo,.,.0.",., .1111 CHAS. FOSTER A SON, Faatu, .atll.r Ca., I....

PoI.IIII - 011111. Swl.... FORBALE-A few calves, all!o Prlze.wlnnlng Light

Farm Is 2 miles south .lAMES A. WATKlft8, Brahma ChIckens Call write or telephone

of Bock Illand depot. ",.alda., Ka..
..,

•

.\
SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR BALlI:: Begjatered and hlgh-end.BhorUlorns

or OrnIokIIhanlI: breedlq. No hett.er bnlll I1117Wh_

Barplu for quick bll7'lrL Addrell

A. C. JOR.DAN, L7-. Keu.

Norwood Shorthorns v. B.
BLLIS

____________________

a-rdner,Ka.

E. S. IIRKPATRICK , SOl, WELLSVILLE, IAIS.

Beulah-land Farm.
FINE RANCH AND

HERD OF HEREFORD CATTLE Me FAD DEN B ROe.
WElT LlaERTY. IOWA,

••• FOR SALE Breedera of PRIZE-WINNINGBreeders of the choice strains of Bed Polled Cattle

and Poland·Chlna swine. Choice :!,onng animals of

both breeds for sale. Wilkie Blair,
Rural Ronte No.1. Girard, Kans.

FINE8T 8TOCK FARM IN KANSA8.

It Is located In Bartler Conaty, 4 miles from railway
ststlon; dally mall. It consists of 3.160 acres, about

300 In cultivation. Improvements conatet of an 8-

room house, Chicken house. cemented cellar andmilk·

house. laundry bouse. coal house. modern horse barn

34 by 70. bolds 20 tOns hat In loft. implement and

��::,nI!�::�i:a':r.:; t��s tro��m���b��.:'�O::'°h'::.f'::
man bouse. stock scales. cattle sbeds, water piped Into
barn from large spring. Tbls property IS fenced wltb

6 and 6 wires. posts all black locust and placed 16� ft .

�:��i��o�:vJ���. ��ft' :g���p::.\,!���eit�ryil,":::'i:
one creek tbat runs tbroulCb middle of this property
for distance of one mile. Tbls sprlnll: and creek Bllord
tbe same amount of water tbe ypar round; plenty of
timber. Have 200 registered Hereford cattle on the

farm representing all tbe best Hereford famlll,s. Will

sell tbls ranch wltb or Without tbe cattle.

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Ks

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM.

HEREFORDS.
.t:ook For __1e.

81rCbarIIIllng 4th at th. head or herd.. OrnIJklhanll:· OVE.RTON HARRIS. H._I., Mo.

top_oa belt Amertcan ramu.. YOIllllf Dock

for .....

Silver Creek Shorthorns. R:�l��Id�h����r:s PEROHERON HOR8E8, .1111
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OA TTLE.

GARRETT RURST, Breeder, ZYBA. BUIINBlR

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for Bale of either

lex. All regllltered.

aDALE "EIID 0'"

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG 8TOOJ[ FOB BALlI.

J'AlIID Jl'BA.TBB, .......... WU•••Ce••K••

PIPECIEEIIEII IDlmlED

Sallowa, flattle
of either III: for lale.

Addreu J. A. DAB_.
Rebel',molld .0..�

Registered Herefords.

THO.. .VAII•••r••d.r.

H.rtford. L,on Ooun". K.n••••

�Ji! :=:::.-.. YOIllllf OOWl and heHen, and

Th. Bcotch bnll. GW1Indoltne" PrInce I_is. tn IIr·
-.toe. A1Io the Imported Scotch KllIIle bnll.A,yl:::l
Due. 100 head or th. belt Scotch, Bata,ad

•

can famllles. Hlgh-dala Dnroc-.Jerse:r IwtDe for 1aIe.

J. P. STODDElR.. Burd... Cowl.,. Co.. KuII.

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FASHIONABLB

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
R.ElOISTElR.ElD BULLS POR. SAUl.

L. A. MBAD, CuboDdaier .'KaD....

HESIOD HEREFORDS.
Highest class females with HealOO·16th 66460,
and Copyright 90079 at head 01 herd.1

CHOICE YOUNO BULLS

Including two show animals for

WESLEY..SLOAN, Wellswille, KaRsas.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-.Angus Cattle
The Old..t and Larg..t In the United Slat..

�:� '::l'!2. �po� r�..r! !rotre:o��f8
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allenda1e�..Dear
lola and La Harpe; ad�l...Thoe. J. Anderoon, ....na
ger,.Iola, Allen Co., Kans...... B. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop',. Lake Foreet. III

Vine.ood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender KineCOWlwith

American Royal prise-wIDner Orance Lad

17l1i1111 and Lavender Gloater 18601i6 In Bervloe.

Advance Guard and Lavender Kine ;yearUne
bulla for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON, Mound Cltr. Linn Co.. lal

Scotch ShorIDorn�
•••SALE ENTRIES•••

Kansas City, Octeber 23-24, 1902.
Imp. LordCowslip 160616 bred byWm. Duthie;
Prince ofCollynlel68202;Emeline and Lncer�e�
Vol. 49 P. 7llG. These are Show Cattle 01

choicest Scotch breeding. Also some ;young
Scotch bulls at private 161e.

.."ant Kn'g"t BuIIB.
••••••IIy '0,. S.,.vlo••••

W. are letttng tbeee go at low prices to make room

for onr new crop. which Is larp. Calves by our Imp.
TIllycalrn uslstant herd bull, are now old enougb to

1Iel1. We I.ave long dlstent phone connections wltb

1150 towns In KanBU. Neare!lt railroad point, Valencia,

on tbe Roell: Island. Visitors always welcome. Bee

onr show herd at Western Btste Fairs.
T. K. TOMSON &; SONS,

DoverShawneeVoan"" Kana.

BILL BROOK BREEDING FARM
Shorthorn fI.ttl••"d

A"gora Goat••
Herd bull Iowa Scotchman 2nd 138687. Write

for what youwant. Address,

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanlas.

HORSES AND MULES.

PURE PERCHERONS.
The largest berdof Percberon borses In thewest

and

tbe best bred herd In America. A cbolce collection of

young stallions andmares always on hand.
Prices con

slstent wltb quality. Addre8ll, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229

at head ofherd. Young animals reserved for

annual sale at Wellington� Kans., November

22. Larkin's Duluth ana Kansas King at

head ofSaddle Horse Herd.

J'. F. TRUE &; SON, Pem, Kaaa.
BaIlroad Btatlon, Newman, Kanl. Prospect Farm.
70 Registered Herefords

,... -.J_70 Young Cows

and Relters, bred to the

ereat herd·bull, Beau Gondolus 13a227-slre,

Beau Brummel 51817; dam, Gwendollne loth

717B2. For particulars address,

J. A. OARPEIITER, Oarb_d.,., It.....

sale.

The N. MANROSE

Shorthorns
RURAL ROUTE liD. &, OTTAWA, 11111.

Gntspur's Knight 171591 at head of herd.

Young bulls ready for service for sale.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPEI. DICKIN.50N CO.. KANS.,

•r••d. On I, the B••t,
Pure-.red

SHORTHORN CATTLE

B_d.r 0'

OLYDaDALE HORSES, AND
SHORTHOml OATTLE.

"For 8ale-!l3 Vbdesdalea\lncludlng3registered
stallions of serviceable age, and 3 mares.

Inspection and correspondence InVited .

Herd numbersl., headed byBoy4L
OBowx. 12&8118, a pnre Crnlcohanll:,
Ulisted by Sharen Lavender l48OO'L

BOB BALlI JUST Now-18 BULLS
of servlceahle .qe and 111 Ball

Valve., Farm Is IJ;imiles from town.

�1:��c::!.:O-:.:���:
three of the great herdll of Ohio.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.

CLOV.R

BLOSSOM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the CrulclI:shank bulla

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of the champion calf andJnnlor

ohamplon bull of 1900

Grand Victor 115752
hlm.elf a Ihow bull and alre of prlse-wlDnera

"••ALBa are Scotch, both Imported
and home-bred, Jlnre Bates, and

balanoe 8 to 6 Scotch·topa.

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.t:oo:lll: lEI'or • _1 ••

HANNA & CO., HOWARD, KANS.
8EI. BOTH!_E�!r��:�.� CI., I,. For Bale-Twelve young Btslllons and a few mares.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.

Shropshire Sheep.
Choice lot or rams and ewes-sboth Canadian

and home bred-for sale. Can supply car lots.
Write for our low prices.

Acclimated Merinos
300 llama, 400 Ewe_, Ramboulllete,

Franoo-Merlnoe. and Merlnoe

big and amooth. Will .eli them rl8ht

E. D. KING, Burllnaton, Kas

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable. and white and aablll black and
white. All out or high pedlcreed stOCk,. ,

The sire of some of these pups la'ii. er"t
crandson of Southport Perfectlon, the finelt
dog In the world, for which J. PierpontMorcan�
paid �l500. Another sire Is a erandaon 01

Sefton l:I.ero alao owned by J. PierpontMocan,
Prices 15. '10 and ,15. Write your wants quloll:.
H. D. Nultlng, I'rop. Walnut Ore.e Firm. Emperla. "I.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:I:�e _t:ook A�ot:loZ1eer,
Davenport. Iowa. Have an extended acqnantance
among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be.
fore claiming date. OlDce. Hotel Downs,

HARRY W. GRAHAM,
J:;ive .., Stock-;'-"Auctioneer

Ch:l.11:1.oot:he, �o.

FI�����l'u:lesB�'t�Ia.i�D�PE�E���\:7��nll:

Uve Stock Auctioneer

COL.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selllngall kinds 01

pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
9011clted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

R. L. H.,.,,'m_1I

LIVE STOCI AUCTlOIEER,
Bnnceton, Mo.

SALEB made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-to·
date on breeding quality Bnd
values. Have a largp acquBlnt·
ance among Bnd am selling for
the best breeders In the country.
Term. low. Write for date•.

LAFE BURliER
W."'n_on, Ita_.

L'VESTOOK
AUCTIONEER

Sale" Made Anywhere.
I am booked for some of tbe best

oomblnation sales of blgh-class stock
beld In America. Posted on pedl·
grees and Individual merit. Wide
acquaintance wltb breeders In Kan·

sas,Oklahoma, IndianTerritory and
Texas. Wire or write for date••

JANIES W. SPARKS,

U". StockAuct'oneer
Ma_ha", Me.

Sales Dlade AnJ'where.
Have been and am no"

booked for tbe best saleR 01

high-class stock held In

America. Tborougbly po't4
on pedigrees and Indlvldua
merit. Large acquailltsnce
among tbe leadlnll: sto�
=:���b!�� A�':�e �fore
claiming your date.

Lad I•• Ourmo.'� rel1llltorne",r till•• B�
.

I'BD. DB. F.KAY,Bloom.lDltoD,
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(Marshall Counly Hereford Breeders' Association�America's. Leading HorsB Importers
DI••40•••

The President, the Secretary,
)/'red Cottrell, Irving; ChaB.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

RapldB; J.H.Whltlng. Frank·

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

PreBldent,
Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice PreBldent,
Wm. Acker, Vermillion.

Secretary,
, Eo E. Woodman, VermUllon.

TreaBurer,
F. J. Faulkner. ('Atta,e Hlll.

We imported ev

ery Percheron Btal
lion winning first
prize at every great
show in France in
1902 including the
Concours Regional,
the great annual
show of France and
the show of the
Societe Hlpplque
Percheronne at Mor
tague, excepting one

2-year-uld stallion.

Our French Coach
and Percheron Stal
lions won every first
prize at the Iowa
State Fail', every
first prize at Kansas
State Fair Including
Grand Sweepstakes
all draft breeds, com
peting, every first
prize at Ohio State
Fair including Grand
Sweepsta kes all
draft breeds compet
ing.

r:rFirst Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

Wild To", H.",'ord••
SUNNY SLOPE TOll{ 14th AT READ.

C..h'lb.'or t. A•••al Sale ManlaaU C...tTHereford A••oclado••
A. H. BIRD. AXTELL. KAl'f8A8.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO..'
V.ItMILLION. KANaA••

Imported Alberta 2d blood. BoatmBn!!eOll at head of,
herd. A few excellent, young bulls for l&Ie.

,COntributor to Marahall' CO. Hereford AaIJ'n AnnnalSale. E lIl.lWOODKAN, VBBlIllLLION, KANa.

We import more, sell more and therefore sell cheaper than anybody else.
When you see it in McLaughlin Bros.' ad. it's so.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio.
,Branch.s I EID'In.tsburg. Iowa. and Kansa. Cit".. Missouri.

::=::;:�\r;p.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE Spring Branch Herd
Anxiety 4th females with Weeton Stamp 9th at head. 0",.,,,., Stoob & B....C..h'lb.t.r to AD••al 8ale Marlla..1 C..DQ

H� -.::3��O-.::3 ........... ..::sHerefo.dA••ocIBd...
����. �_._.,�.WM. ACKER, VerDIUUoD. Ka••a•• ·

AUiant femalee with JimWOton 108741 at head. :
MRS. A. J. ST�M:l.ta. c. D. HOLMES.

Capital Bluff Stock Farm, • AddreeeC.D.H.I_e••M.r..BI.eRapl.... K_.
eo.trlb.tor. to A•••al Sale MarlllaU C..Dt,.Hereford A••ocladoD.

'PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. O. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
L&l1r8.t Herd in the State. CASINO (4M8'J) 27880 at head of herd.
Prize-winner at laet National Show of France. Hlgheet priced ItaIllon Imported1 1 from France to America. In 1901. IDlpectlon Invlted .......••.•••••.....•.••.•...

PUHS·BHSD
H E I\. E F 0 I\. D S. Aah'tfl Creek 'tfI Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Baechalaureate 811587. bred by Bndpll '" SlmpllOn.at head of herd. Write for prlcee now.V..h'lb.tor ,. A•••al Sale ManllaU c.••,,.Deref.rd A•••e1atlo•• '

I. D. YAItICK, .Iu. It.Pld., K.n••••20 Shorthorn S.I••Bull. For
Anxiety 4th femalee with Edwardll,U88211 at head..

'Three of them, 8 yearB Old. balance 10 to IJ) monthB, In good lervlceable ooncUtlon, by Cru1ck· WM BOMM.R Marietta Kaa.hank and Scotch-topped Bires. ThlB II the beBt and eveneBt �ot of bulll we ever ra1iled. Prlo.. When wrltlnlr advert1le1'll pi.... mention c.Dtrlb.�r to A•••al 'Sale M.rI':aU eo;.tTmoderate. A. B. .. JEI'. A. HBATH, He,p-u.b1.l.0-.:1, Neb. lhl. paper. '

,Heref.rd A••oclad•••

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
$25.00
To California

J. A. HUBBARD, Ro....,K."••,
••• aRlEEDa OF•••

Poland-Chinas and
Large English Berkshlres.

Fo. S.u.a-la Berluhlre boan and 20 bred IOWI and glltl, 20 Poland'Ohlna boan. and 110 '!Ired lOW. and s1IU

STEELE BROS., Belvoir,· Douglas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeden of SBLBOT • •

and to Prescott" Phoenix, and many other
points in Arizona.

'

On sale daily during September and
October.

Liberal stopovers in California permitted
on these tickets.

Tuurist sleepers and free chair cars daily•.
Personallyconducted excursions tri-weekly.
If dissatisfied with your present condition
why not investigate the splendid advan
tages offered in California.

HEREFORD CATTLE
YOUD, Stoc:k Por Sale. IDlpec:tloD or Correlpoa'eDce IDvlted.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.,. Prim LmlJ 1&5180 I.d Sulll.d·s :C�lna 127214

---INI sa�vlca:---
••

young Bulls, Cows. and Helfer for Bale at all time••

O. F. WOlF & BOil, Oil•••, K••••

Pearl Shorthorns. Santa FeYOUNG BULL8 FOR SALE
sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
fltte 119916. and Baron Ury 2d lU970.
ranging In age from 8 months to 2
years.

T. L. KING, Ticket Agent, Depot.
or T. M. JAMES. JR•• 830 North Kans•• Ave.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, P'irl, DlckiliOI Co., Kill.
"FOLLOW THE FLAG."

HEREFORDS.
I

BJ;oI.,TON, OA... OOUNTY, :BcI:o.

IBULLS'In .emeet BRaIOD 21th H90&. Imp. RO:QBRIOB: 801l1li, MONITOR II82'1II. BUU-S ON ....2. FBISOOB t8I'l', FULTON ALAllO 11th 118'181.
'-2& mil.. lOulh .f Ka_ CII! on Frlloo; FL laoH 11I••phl.; and K. C•• P•• e. Rail .......

.......................................................

5 DAILY TRAINS 5
\\IIL-.......::u!L�...._Kansas City

• •••••TO St. Louis
..INE.ST E.QUIPMENT. SMOOTH TR.ACK. NO DUST.

The Wabash passes through Forest Park. sight of the World's Fair Grounds In fullview orall the magnificent buUdlngs now being erected. The only line that does It.
Wabash Fast MaU No.8, leaving Xansas City 6.15 p.m .• saves a day's travel to Eastern points.

WabashTlck.t Oftlc•• 9th aad D.lawa•• Sts•• Kan�a. Cit"..Perfection Steal Tanks
from factory to consumer at Wholesale Prices. Guaran
teed to be the Best. Our O-foot diameter, 2 foot high. 14
barrels capacity. 811.55. 7-foot diameter. 2 foot hlgh,30 bar
rels eapactty, 814.70. s-root diameter. 2 foot high. 24 barrels
capaclty,816.80. Free on board cars KBnsBs City, Mo. Wehave the largest factory In theWest. and we manufacture a oomplete nne of Galvanized SteelTanks.

'

Write for our free 1llustrated Catalogoe.

PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo.

'._
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IPublicSa/et
You are invited to a Free Lunch

at my farm, four miles north of To
peka, first farm south of Shawnee
County Poor Farm, on

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER I.
AT 12 O'CLOCK,

It being the occasion of my, regular
ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Buyers will find anything they

want In this Bale from 5 months to ,

2 years old, of the finest quality
prize-winno:::s and deseendants of
the most noted State Fair winners
known.

TERMS:-Bankable note at six
per cent interest running 'six
months, or five per cent discount
for cash. Sums under $15 .net cash
without discount. Bankable note
is a note that some banker will
cash.

Sele will besln lit 12.30; but come
early. In.pect thl. off.rlns of poland.
Chlnae. It Ie the beet I have been able
to .how YOul and don'tforsetthe LUNCH

COL. M. T. CREWS &. SON, Salesmen

H. W. CHENEY.

eOL. "AS. W. SPARKS, COL•••RT FISH.R, Aucta. A1.EX. DUNN, "R., Clerk.
"

;�'FOURTH :',A'NNUAL PUBtlC SALE A DRAFT OF 100 HEAD
I

••••OF•••• Oonsistlng of 20 open Sows of fall and winter 1901 far
row, and 80 head of Tops of our spring 1902 crop of both
sex, sired by the following five grand old herd males, and
from dams of equal blood Ilnes and individual merit:
Woodburn 3841, Fleet R. 6225, -Kid Wolford 8299, Jim
meson L. 10405, and Fleet R. 2d 9945. Every animal a
good one, first-class, and useful. Write at once for free
Catalogue, and remember we value your presence on Oct. 13�

OYRoe·JERSEY SWINE
,TO BE HELD AT FA'RM, AT�

WHITING, KA:NS., OCT'. 13, 1902.

Brothers, • Whiting, KansasNewton • • •

$�������������������� P----'----------------------__
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• � WICHITA AND' SOUTHWESTERN
� Rad Polted COWS and Halfafs �. EXPOSITIOII AIID LIVE STOCK SALES.

'�
110 HEA'IJ AT PUBLIC AUCTION

�
Thll great event will take place In WIchIta. Kansal. September 22 to %1 tnetu-

.,' ,

"

• lIve, and will be hailed wIth eatlstactlon by all stockmen. Our great Live Stock
o

At Farm 3 Mllea Weat of Centropolis 15 Mllea Northweat of Ot. • Show and Sales last February surpassed everything at the kind held up to that
• ,. , • ttme, making the second best record In the United States In twelve years. Breed-

�
tawa, 10 Miles Northeaat of Pomona, 11 Miles Southeast of over- fiii!..o. el'll et live stock realized more than Invoice prices and disposed at all stock

•
'

� brought here tor sale.
o brook, Kana., on � As head�arters tor stockmen, Wichita leads. Terms and aceommodattons un-

.

, .

Ji...rS'D'" Y., 6!1>.p".M',ar'.,'R 83, ISO'8. �.
lUl'pused. Iberal premiums on all exhibits. $5.000 purses oftered tor speed ring.

"'50, .... �51 .51 _..I � � Leading stockmen trom all ovei' Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, and
,

Texas will be preaent.
About one-third will be Iresh between now and holidays; all the It ;yeu have fine stock to show or sell. bring It to Wichita.

'others -bred to registered bull. �.. ,

H. �. HESING, Seore1:a.ry.

TERMS:""'One year's time,without interest; 8 per cent oft for cash. �
Parties from a distance must furnish bank' reference. �

SAL. WILL COMMENC. AT 10 A. M. '�'"FREE.LUNCH AT NOON. GEO. GROENMILLER & SON �
•

COL. :W. Q., HYATT. Auct,loneer. Ct:NTROPOLIS, KANSAS.
"

'�
�����m�mm���m�m��m���m��

000000000000000000000000000

·PUBLIC SALE!81AT MY, FARM, 5 MILES SOUTHEAST OF TOPEKA, 10 A. M.

SEPTEl.\c:I:BER. 24. 1002

Iso Pu,.e-b�d lPo/end-Dhine 110", 21S Tho_u.hb_d Je,.-.y Cettle, 8lIS Milk 00_ end Helle_.

The hogs -are of the Tecumseh, Wilkes, Chief of �odels, Missouri I8
Black Chief, etc. Most of the cows and heifers are ,bred for spring
calves to Diploma's Mercury 39891, the flnest bred Jer�ey bull in the

l���;E:�: :��::::;d�:h:::c:�:e:: ::0::s'd�:t::c:9::�::s :l� �lowed a rebate to cover expenses. Address; .

,

COL. ". :�C�I!�:!!.�ERGt:R, V. B. HOWEY, Topeka, Kansas.

0000000000000000000000000

Sale of Sedgwick 'County Shorthorns
,

:

.

AT THB,RlVBRSIDB BARN IN WICHITA, KANS., SATUR.DAY AFTBRNOON, NOV. 1,190Z,
WH. H. RA�s9N w1ll �ell to the highest bldder,24 head of high-class Sedgwick County

,

bred and raised SHORTHORNS. The otrerlng w1ll constst of 9 young bulls and
16 head of bred cows and heifers.' For further particulars, address'

'

WDi. H. RANSON, North Wichita, Kansas.
.

ARr YOU, LOOKING FOR A HOME?
KlngJJlan County ,otrer§_ ,the 'greatestanduee
ments-ofany 10oal1ty 'In the'state to home
seakers, looking. for a'successfUl combination
farming 'commnnlty, es�clillly 'grain and
stock farms at big' bargaIns., For full partic
ulars 'wrIte for' book ,:entttled, "OUT THERE
IN KANSAS." Address
FranlE Weln.chenlE, lIlgr" Kingman

CountyC!t1oni:&atlon Company,Kingman
Kana.· WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS 'FARMER.

ON� JM:ILLION

S'TRAWB�RRY PLANTS
STRICTLY FIRST·CL"SS.

, Per-loo, SOc; per I'OO!!r.81.75 to $3.50. Asparagus
per 100, 500; per IJOOOjlltl. Rhubarb, $3.50 per 100.
Raspberries ana B ackberrles per 100, 700; per
1000, 86; Winter OntonBeta, 75c per bushel;
Winter Apples, 82 per barrel; choice Mtssouri
Pippin and Ben Davis. Fall Bulbs.

H. H. KERN, BONNER SPRINGS, KANS.


